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By Archbishop
Liturgy Directive Given
NEWARK A letter has
Rone out to all priests of the
Newark Archdiocese from
Archbishop Boland on the
motu proprio of Pope Paul VI.
"Sacram Liturcam," which
implements the Vatican Coun-
cil’s Constitution on the Sac-
red Liturgy.
The Archbishop asked the
priests to make a careful
study of the document, and
particularly called to their at-
tention to prescriptions which
took effect Feb 16.
These include new regula-
tions on recitation of the Di-
vine Office, homilies at Mass
on' Sundays and holy days of
obligation, and celebration of
the Sacraments of Matrimony
and Confirmation.
HOMILIES are not to lie
omitted from public Masses
on Sunday.* or holydays with-
out a serious reason, the Arch-
bishop said. They should be
drawn from the scriptural and
liturgical sources, he em-
phasized.
The Archbishop prescribed
the following order for mar-
riages celebrated in the arch
diocese, pending future direc-
tives from the Holy See:
During Mass, the ceremony
will take place after the ver-
nacular reading of the Gospel
and the homily. The prayers
for the Nuptial Blessing are to
be recited following the Pater
Nosier (Our Father).
In marriages apart from
Mass, the ceremony will
follow- the reading in the ver-
nacular of the Epistle and
Gospel and an exhortation.
The Nuptial Blessing, in
Latin, will then be given, as
it is found in the Roman
Ritual.
THE ARCHBISHOP cited
the permission given by the
Holy See for the administra-
tion of Confirmation during
Mass.
He said however that for
IHc present there will be no
change in customary prncod-
me for parish Confirmation
ceremonies.
The Archbishop also issued
a reminder that Pope Paul
had emphasized "that no ver-
nacular translation of a litur-
gical Latin text may be used
until it is proposed by the ter-
ritorial body of Bishops for
review and approval by the
Holy See."
Related Story, Page 2
COUNCIL TALK - Archbishop Boland addresser the priests of the Archdiocese of New-
ark on the Vatican Council Feb. 17 at Essex Catholic High School. Evidently enjoying the
Archbishop's remarks are, left to right, Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Auxil-
iary Bishops Martin W. Stanton and Joseph A. Costello and Msgr. Jomes F. Looney,
vic r general.
'Deputy' Opening in N.Y.
Jews Defend Pius
On Wartime Charge
An AJtaenl* News Summary
A rabbi, a leading New
York layman and the wartime
loader of Italy's Jewish com-
munities have Joined a grow-
list of Jews who have con-
demned “The Deputy, 1’ the
controversial play about Pope
Pius XII. The Rolf Hochhuth
drama, which accuses the
Pontiff of failing to do all In
his power to halt Nasi per-
secution of Jews, Is scheduled
to open In New York Feb. 20.
DR. WILLIAM F. Rosen-
blum, rabbi emeritus of New
York's Temple Israel, called
on Pope Paul in the Vatican
and assured him that leaders
of liberal Judaism In the U.S.
will publicise the "true story"
of Pope Plus’ aid to the Jews.
The president of the Brook-
lyn Jewish Community Coun-
cil dismissed the play as "con-
trary to history.’*
Surrogate Judge Maximil-
ian Moss of Kings County
said he wished to caution the
public against reaching "a
conclusion based on a
theatrical production written
for the Broadways of the
world."
"The eternal valuea of truth,
justice snd human dignity so
dear to the Jewish tradition,”
he stated, "make it our moral
duty to speak out in denial
of the accusation and In reaf-
firmance of the heartfelt ap-
preciation which the Jews
who were directly affected and
who survived the Hitler holo-
caust themselves then public-
ly expressed to Pope Pius
xn.”
IN HOME, Ilaffaele Canton),
who led Italy's Jewish com-
munities In World War 11, said
“the Church saved all the men
she was In a position to save."
He made his remarks during a
round-table discuasion on "The
Holy See and the Victims of
Nazism."
Cantoni said priests and
Blahops of Italian cities with
a substantial Jewish popula-
tion, such as Rome, Florence,
Genoa and Milan, lavished
untiring and unreserved help
upon persecuted Jews.
So* Toxt, Pago 2
Pope’s Lenten Messages
Stress Prayer, Penance
VATICAN CITY - Lenten
themes of prayer and pen-
ance dominated a series of
addresses and informal talks
delivered here this week by
Pope Paul. The Holy Father
also followed in the footsteps
of the late Pope John by vis-
iting the traditional stational
churches and other churches
in Rome
In his talks, the Pontiff had
words of praise for purish
priests, told the preachers of
Rome they should stress the
certainty and goodness of
Christ’s message in their lent-
en sermons, and said the
Church's Ash Wednesday cer-
emonies serve as reminders
of the shortness of man’s life.
POPE PAUL told thou
sands gathered at a neighbor-
howl church on the first Sun-
day of Lent that he came to
visit them to honor the calling
of parish priests and to stress
the importance of the bonds
that unite all members of a
parish.
Resuming the practice be-
gun by Pope John of visiting
a church in one of Rome’s
more crowded sections on each
Sunday of Lent, he drove to
the Church of St. Pius X on
Monte Mario.
Gesturing to the assembled
clergy. Pope Paul declared:
"The parish priest carries
the burden of the needs of
the society around him. He
must answer before God for
all the souls entrusted to him.
It is a responsibility which be-
comes almost a stranglehold,
a torment, a martyrdom, for
those who experience it.
“We therefore feel a soli-
darity with our priests and
want to share with them this
very heavy cross."
Secondly, said the Pope, he
wanted to honor the parish as
a spiritual community. "There
is a special bond among the
faithful of a parish.” he said.
"There is a special unity
which makes it Into a family,
a body."
THE POPE distributed ash-
es to the preachers in the Sis-
tine Chapel on Ash Wednes-
day.
Referring to the new liturgy
rule that requires sermons at
Sunday and holy day Misses,
he told them that the Church
"is rehabilitating the function
of the living word in the econ-
omy of its pastoral office."
The Pope told them that "it
is necessary that we give our
full attention, our every effort
to this return to the genuine
ministry of the word In the
field of ecclesiastical life."
Pope Paul stressed the cer-
tainty to be found In the word
of God. While he admitted that
many people in the modern
world turn their backs on au-
thoritarian or dogmatic ideas,
he arid "it is also still true
thj'. the autnority of the Go
pei. presented in its genuine
light, finds among the men
of today pirticularly amorg
those painfully burdened, those
wr.„ arc sufferini: and those
wno are skeptirs and disillu-
sioned an unusual disposi-
tion tr listen and agree, •
"IT LS TRUE, moreover,
that the present time is char-
acterized by a great uncer-
tainty of ideals, a great moral
tiredness.
"Ideals arc in crisis. The
force of thought has been sub-
stituted for by calculations of
temporary expediency, by the
fear that things will become
worse, almost as if it were in-
evitable, as if the worth of
souls and moral force were
not in fashion. The sword of
the spirit seems to remain in
the scabbard of doubt and
peacefulness."
AT HIS GENERAL audience
on that day the Pop# said that
the significance of the cere-
mony of the ashes • re .
minder of the shortness of a
man's life Is unwelcome to
many because it is "very
striking, almost terrifying.”
The Pope said the cere-
monies recall "the most serl-
ous aspect of our religion .
the penitential aspect, the sad
severe and pessimistic as-
pect."
Pope Paul begin Lent with
s ceremonial visit to the sta-
tions! church of the day
the Church of Sants Sabins on
the Aventlne Hill.
After praying the Lltsny of
the Saints with the people, the
Pope gave a 20-mlnute talk in
which he urged them to intens-
ify their prayers and pensnees
during Lent.
Pope Paul suspended all
formal audiences to begin
a week-long lenten retreat.
At North Jersey Catholic Colleges
Plan for Rise in Admissions
By ED GRANT
North Jersey's four Catholic
colleges will be taking in more
students than ever next fall,
according to estimates by
their admissions offices this
week.
About 1,600 freshmen are ex-
pected at the four campus
centers in Jersey City, South
Orange, Caldwell and Convent.
THIS WILL be an advance
of about 15? 0 over 1963 figures,
but dtes not take into account
probable increased enrollment
at Scton Hall's Paterson or
Newark centers or in St. Pe-
ter's evening classes. Esti-
mates for those divisions are
not available.
New Jersey high schools are
expected to graduate 20';-
more students this June than
in 1963. Rutgers University
last week announced that it
would have to turn away 4,500
qualified applirants at its va-
rious centers in Newark, New
Brunswick and Camden.
SETON HALL will take in
the largest freshman class of
the Catholic colleges. Applica-
tions are ruining ahead of last
year when 2,679 were re-
ceived, of which 1,381 were
accepted and 661 ultimately
registered.
(Colleges usually have to ac-
cept double the number of
students they expect to re-
ceive, due to the multiple fil-
ing by most candidates).
Rev. Joseph T. Shea, direc-
tor of admissions at Seton
Hall, said that the university
hopes to admit another 100
students to its South Orange
day sessions in the fall. He
'iocs not anticipate having to
turn any qualified applicants
away. Applications are still
being accepted and will be
throughout the period un-
til registration.
AT ST. PETER'S College,
admissions director Robert Ni-
lan had earlier announced an
increase in the freshman day
class to 500, as compared with
the 433 accepted last year. Al-
ready. over 700 applications
have been received. St. Pe-
ter's advanced its deadline
from June 1 to March 1 this
year, but Nilan said it might
not be strictly adhered to on
this first attempt
St. Peter's has also jumped
its number of full scholarships
from 15 to 30 in an effort to
aid students who qualify aca-
demically, but lack the finan-
cial resources. These scholar-
ships cover tuition only, as St.
Peter's has no boarding facil-
ities.
SISTER MARGARET Thom
as, 0.P., director of admis-
sions at Ci,dwell College for
Women, said tiie college will
accept 200 students in Septem-
ber, a jump of 60 over last
year.
Caldwell is still open to ajv
plications by qualified students
and will remain so throughout
the year. Last year, it re-
ceived 405 applications and
most of those accepted did en-
roll at tiie college.
'I HERE MAY also be an in-
crease in the freshman class
at St. Elizabeth's, but this will
depend on whether more qual-
ified day-hop students apply,
are accepted and register, ac-
cording to Sister Lucille Anne,
director of admissions.
"We know from past experi-
ence,” she said, "that we will
receive as many boarding stu-
dents as we can accommodate
and we have a March dead-
line on these applications.
But day-hop students will be
accepted after that deadline,
for our new classroom build-
ing, Henderson Hall, .allows
for expansion over the usual
freshman class of 165 to 170
girls."
AT ALL FOUR colleges,
high school records and prin-
cipals’ recommendations take
precedence over college board
scores in deciding whether an
applicant is going to be ac-
cepted or not.
"There are no hard and fast
rules involved," one director
explained.
"Each case is individually
treated.”
in most cases, a student in
the top half, or even 6057-, of
his class is acceptable, if he
has proper recommendations.
Which high school a boy or
girl attends can also be a fac-
tor in relating class rank to
actual ability.
St. Elizabeth's this year hag
installed anew form to be
filled out by the high school
which not only asks for the
student's tianscript, but also
about such personality fac-
tors as initiative, warmth,
sense of humor, concern for
others and respect from class-
mates or teachers. It is simi-
lar to that used by Ivy League
colleges.
Other School News, Page 3
Racial Intolerance,
Anti-Religious Bias
Lead Agenda at UN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
NC) Racial discrimination
and religious intolerance held
the United Nations spotlight as
the UN Human Rights Com-
mission began its 20th ses-
sion Feb. 17.
First priority was given Hie
draft convention on the eli-
mination of racial discrimina-
tion just completed by the
Subcommission on the Preven-
tion of Discrimination. The
commission must review,
amend if it deems it advis-
able, and adopt a text for sub-
mission through tlic Econ-
omic and Social Council to
the next session of the General
Assembly.
SECONDLY, commission
members will have to turn
their attention to drafting a
declaration on the elimination
of ail forms of religious intol-
erance. It will have before it
the various texts and the dis-
cussion of the Subcommission
on the Prevention of Discrim-
ination, which for lack of time
did not do a specific drafting
job on this declaration.
The sharp differences be-
tween the Communist and non-
Communist members will un-
doubtedly reappear on such
matters as the need to pro-
tect freedom of religion, the
state's responsibility in this
matter, the social nature of
religion and the supranational
character of the major or-
ganized religions.
The Human Rights Commis-
sion has several other sets of
"principles" assigned to it for
definition if it lias time in its
three-week session to draft
them. One concerns freedom
and non-discrimination in the
exercise of political rights. An-
other text deals with discrim-
ination with respect to the
"right of everyone to leave
any country, including his
own, and to return to his coun-
try."
IN ADDITION, the com-
mission is asked to consider
the methods by which a uni-
versal police code of ethics
might be prepared and adopt-
ed. This request has come
from tiie UN seminar on the
role of police in the protection
of human rights.
Other items on the agenda
include the third annual report
on freedom of information and
the three-year report from
governments on developments
in the human rights field in
their respective countries.
Tiie commission is expected
to make recommendations for
the appropriate observance of
1968 as an international year
for human rights. It is to re-
view a report on capital pun-
ishment and a progress report
on a study of the right of ar-
tested persons to communi-
cate with those they need to
consult for their defense or to
protect their essential inter-
ests.
Pope Urges Support
For Catholic Relief
NEW YORK (NC) - Pope
Paul VI has praisod the work
of Catholic Relief Services
NCWC as an "outstanding ex-
ample of fraternal love" and
urged all U.S. Catholics to sup
port it.
"We cherish the confident
hope thst the Catholics of the
U.S. will continue their stead-
fast cooperation with this most
worthy cause," Pope Paul said
in a message to the U.S. Bish-
ops.
/
THE POPE’S message_was.
sent in connection with "the
1964 Bishops* Relief Fund Ap-
peal, which will be conducted
nationwide March 1-8. A min-
imum goal of $5 million has
been set for the campaign,
which is the chief financial
support of CRS—NCWC.
Catholic Relief Services, the
U.S. Catholic overseas relief
agency, is the nation's largest
private voluntary overseas re-
lief group.
During 1963 it aided more
than 40 million needy persons
and conducted relief and tech-
nical assistance programs in
70 countries. The shipments of
relief goods totaled 900,000
tons and were valued at more
than $176 million.
POPE PAUL'S message re-
viewed the agency's develop-
ment from the time of World
War 11, when it sought to al-
leviate the "devastating ef-
fects" of the conflict on “mil-
lions of peoples throughout the
world,” to the present.
He said the charity of the
U.S. Bishops, as shown in
Catholic Relief Services, "has
Impelled you to make the
world your vineyard."
“We have noted with pater-
nal interest that, as the years
go on, your overseas program
of relief, resettlement and as-
sistance in the fields of health,
education and welfare has
shown a steady increase in
most areas, demonstrating
that the poor and needy are
always to be found," tho Pope
said.
See Text, Page 2
Regional Meetings Due
Bishop Navagh Tells
Lay Leaders of Drive
PATERSON Three more
regional meetings have been
scheduled for the Diocese of
Paterson’s "Program of Prog-
ress" next week with Bishop
Navagh due to outline the role
of ley leaders in the $0 mil-
lion campaign.
The meetings, all aet for 8
p in., will be held Feb. 24 at
St. Mary’*, Denvllle, for Mor-
ria County parishes; Feb. 23
at St, George'*, Paterson, for
Passaic County, and Fab. 27
at Immaculate Conception,
Franklin, for Sussex County.
THE BISHOP spoke this
week at regional meetings, the
first held for th* laity. He
stressed the Importance of
their positions as “key" lead-
ers in the csmpalgn.
General chairmen for the
campaign were appointed in
each parish this week and as-
sociate chairmen are du* to
be appointed next week and
to receive their flrat assign-
ments and a more detailed de-
scription of their duties.
The "Program for Progress"
is designed to raise fundi for
anew minor seminary for the
'diocese, for new high schools
in Paterson and Clifton and
for additions to existing high
schools in Madison, Denvllle
and Lake MiJiawk.
Intellectual Must Be Hero,
Bishop Advises Teachers
PASSAIC The intellectual
must be the hero of our
schools, Bishop Navagh told
the secondary school teachers
of tiie Paterson Diocese at
their annual institute Feb. 14
at Pope Pius High School
here.
Scholastic pursuits must
come first in the schools, ov-
ershadowing social and athlet-
ic activities, Bishop Navagh
said. Forensic competition, for
instance, should have the same
prominence as athletics do
now, he said, and school pub-
lications and yearbooks should
present a true image of
school life.
TEACHERS were urged to
acquire at least a conversa-
tional mastery of Spanish In
order to form a bridge to
Puerto Ricans of tiie diocese.
The same cross-section of so-
ciety found in the streets of
tiie diocese should be found
in Catholic school classrooms,
Bishop Navagh asserted.
Bishop Navagh said he was
opposed to tiie idea of drop-
ping grades from Catholic
schools as has been suggested.
All grades are important, ha
declared, and this is th# gener-
al policy of the American
hierarchy.
He said he favored strong
libraries in ail schools. The
library is the heart of educa-
tion, he said, indicating that
on personal visiU to the
schools he would ask about
the. book* w hich are • being
read by students.
Commenting on th# social
side of school activities, th*
Bishop said hazing should be
eliminated entirely "it is
vulgar and serves no useful
purpose." ne added that chil-
dren who do not care to dance
and join purely social activi-
ties should not be forced to do
so.
THE BISHOP also spoke on
the Second Vatican Council. He
urged a renewal of th* tplri-
tual life of the lay Catholic
teacher and of all Catholics,
lie explained that spiritual re-
newal D an interior, not an
exterior thing.
Catholics have to stop think-
ing solely of themselves, ha
said. They should be con-
cerned with the poor, with
housing, with deprivation of
right* and with segregation.
They must come out of their
ghetto, look around and help
others.
He urged teachers to seek
out those of other faiths and
start a "dialogue" with them.
Rev. John E. Morris, assist-
ant superintendent of schools,
who has just completed 2<ii
years of study at Catholio Uni-
versity, also spoke. He urged
greater participation by Cath-
olics In civic affairs.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
- Bishop Navagh confers with Rev. John E. Norris, right assistant
superintendent of schools, and Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, superintendent of schools at the annual teachers' institute of the Diocese of Paterson, Feb. 14 at Pope Pius High School.
At right is Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak, director of Pope Pius.
St. Louis Speech
Education Top Need,
President Declares
ST. LOUIS (NC) "Our
progress can he no swifter
than our progress in educa-
tion" for ail Americans, re-
gardless of race or religion.
President Johnson said at a
ceremony marking expansion
of Jesuit-operated St. Louis
University.
The President was here Feb.
14 on the 200th anniversary of
the founding of St. Louis. In
a six-hour tour he visited the
rising Gateway Arch on the
riverfront and the St- Louis
University campus, and spoke
at a civic banquet which
opened two years of bicenten-
nial celebration.
AT TIIE UNIVERSITY, the
President told nearly 7,000
persons, most of them stu-
dents, that "the strength of
this city comes from its col-
leges, Its churches, and its
courageous people."
Mr. Johnson paid tribute to
the world leadership of Pope
Paul VI. He laid America
works for peace and for free-
dom and "for a world In which
men can hava peace and also
have freedom and can worship
their God, not a godless state.
"So In this work, I am aure
that all Americans and all
free men everywhere, what-
ever their faith, welcome and
are grateful for the leadership
being offered so forcefully by
Ills Holiness Pope Paul," he
declared.
The President also said:
"America's most urgent work
Is educating ID people, educat-
ing all the people, all th* time,
wherever they may have been
born or wherever they may
have chosen to live,”
At the dinner opening
the city's celebration, Joseph
Cardinal Ritter gave the in-
vocation. A congratulatory
message from Pop# Paul
Was read.
Cardinals to Speak
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY Throe
Cardinals and a Broadway
musical star will be among
speakers who will feature
the spring aeries of public
lectures at St. Peter’* College.
Richard Cardinal Cushing
will be the first prelate to ap-
pear Feb. 28 at 10 a.m., giv-
ing his reflections on Vatican
Council 11. Franxiskus Cardin-
al Koenig of Vienna will speak
on the same topic April 10 and
Lcon-Joseph Cardinal Sueneni
of Malines, Belgium, will ap-
pear twice, May 13 for the
general public and May 10 for
Slaters.
TWO OTHER speakers In
the series will also givs their
estimates of the council. On
Feb. 24, Rev. Francla X. Mur-
phy, C.SS.R., a council axpert,
will apeak on the council's
theology and, on March 11,
Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, direct
tor of the Inter-Cultural Af-
fairs Department of Ui* Anti-
Defamation League of B'nal
H'rith, will speak on th* coun-
cil and th* Jews.
Th* actor In the series will
be Darryl Hickman, presently
starring In "How to Succeed
in Buxines# Without Really
Trying,’* who will discuss
"Who’s Afraid of a Catholio
Actor?" Hickman la also a
writer and received his de-
gree from Loyola University,
Los Angeles.
The series opened Feb. lg
with a talk by Judith Crist,
New York Herald Tribune film
critic. All of the lecture* are
held In either Dinneen Audi-
torium or th* senior lounge of
McDermott Hall.
Unity Workshop
In Baltimore
BALTIMORE (NC) - Th#
Baltimore Archdiocese's Com-
mission for Christian Unity
will be boat In June to a na-
tional workshop of ecumenical
leader*.
Archbishop Lawrence J. She-
ban of Baltimore said In hla
lenDn pastoral letter that th*
local commDsion will "mako
available to delegate* of Blah-
hop* throughout th* country
th* experience* which have
thua far been gained In this
vital work."
Dates for the meeting win
be announced later.
Council's Liturgy Decree
Eucharist
,
Mass Ritual
Among Main Changes
By REV. FREDERICK R. McMANUS
NCWC News Service
<The following article is the ninth in a series on the broad
reforms in the public worship of the Church which were en-
acted by the ecumenical council. The author is a professor of
canon law at the Catholic Uniter sity of America.)
What will the Mass of the
future look like? llow soon
will all the changes decreed
last December by the Second
Vatican Council become a mat-
ter of parish practice?
tice?
The answer to the second
question is Impossible to give.
The council itself could not
work out the details of a re-
vised, reformed Mass rite and
text. Only recently (Jan. 25)
has Pope Paul VI established
a commission to correct the
official missal "so that the
sacrifice of the Mass, even in
the ritual forms of its cele-
bration, may become pastor-
ally efficacious to the fullest
degree.”
THE OTHER question is
easier. The second chapter of
the council’s Constitution on
the Liturgy gives the general
directions and also the pur-
pose: that the meaning of the
Mass "may be more clearly
manifested, and that devout
and active participation by
the faithful may be more eas-
ily achieved.”
Some changes are obvious
enough. Others, like concele-
bration of Mass and Com-
munion under both kinds, re-
quire much explanation.
Even the simpler changes
may take time to work out:
• Official use of mother
tongues, at least for the Scrip-
tural readings and the parts of
Mass which are' properly said
or sung by the people;
• Greater variety and bet-
ter selection in the Epistles
and Gospels;
• Preaching of homilies as
an integral part of Mass al-
ready required;
• Restoration of a form of
"people’s prayer” after the
Gospel and homily, to ask
God’s Intercession for the
Church, diocese, and parish,
and for all mankind.
MORE COMPLEX was the
council's solemn decision to
restore, at least for certain
special occasions, Communion
under both kinds or species.
In effect this means that Cath-
olics will have some opportun-
ity to receive Communion not
only under the appearance or
form of bread but also under
the form of wine.
In past ages the Church said
Communion under both kinds
was not essential.
- -Today the question is dif-
ferent: Is it desirable? Is it
profitable spiritually? And the
Church’s answer is yes. The
Bishops were almost unani-
mous: "Communion under
both kinds may be granted
when the Bishops think fit. not
only to clerics and religious,
but also to the laity . .
THE EXAMPLES given in
the liturgy constitution are
only three, intended as instanc-
es of other possibilities for the
future: "to the newly ordained
in the Mass of thdr sacred
ordination, to the newly pro-
fessed In the Mass of their
religious profession, and to
the newly baptized in the Mass
which follows their Baptism.”
The cases may seem few
and rare, but it is a begin-
ning. At tho very least, it
shows the willingness of tho
Church to attempt a renewal.
What Is the purpose of re-
storing Communion under both
kinds? The answer lies in the
nature of the Eucharist as food
and drink, as a holy meal. Any
outward evidence that we eat
the Lord’s Flesh and drink
His Blood makes our partici-
pation a holier thing.
It is not enough for the coun-
cil to decree: "Efforts also
must be made to encourage a
sense of community within the
parish, above all in the com-
mon celebration of Sunday
Mass." The council must also
put this into effect, by restor-
ing the fullness of understand-
ing of the Mass.
SIMILAR REASONING op-
erated in a second major re-
form of the council concern-
ing the Mass: the decision to
extend concelebration.
The decree has two parts.
The first makes concelebra-
tion the regular practice
once the ritual has been pre-
pared and published on Holy
Thursday, at councils and sy-
nods, and certain other occa-
sions. The second part allows
concelebration, with the per-
mission of the Bishop or the
major religious superior, at
the dally Mass in institutions,
in communities and even in
parishes when the needs of
the people do not require ad-
ditional Masses.
The doctrine or theory was
already clear enough. The
Church is best manifested or
seen "in the full active par-
ticipation of all God’s holy
people . . . especially in the
same Eucharist, in a single
prayer, at one altar, at which
there presides the Bishop sur-
rounded by his college of
priests and by his ministers.”
The problem lies rather in
practice, where the unity of
the Christian community is lost
sight of, especially when many
priests celebrate many separ-
ate Masses in the same
Church at the same time. Con-
celebration groups the many
priests around the Bishop (or
the priest who takes his place)
at the one altar, offering the
one Eucharist in union with
the whole body of the faithful.
IN THE LARGE parish, con-
celebration of Mass on Sun-
days is hardly an immediate
possibility, but the restoration
or extension of the oractice
now followed only at the
Mass of ordination of priests
and consecration of Bishops
has a pastoral, practical goal.
It will be a sign of the unity
of the Church, an experience
and an expression of the
Church as a worshiping com-
munity.
Even though it has not yet
issued its constitution "On the
Church,” the Second Vatican
Council has already pro-
claimed the nature of the
Church as the praying people
of God, as an assembly of
worshipers. Communion under
both kinds, concelebration and
the whole revision of the rite
of holy Mass will gradually
make this doctrine concrete,
a matter of Sunday practice in
the parish which is the Church
in miniature.
People in the News
Archbishop Antonio Samorc,
Papal Secretary for Extra-
ordinary Affairs, has been ap-
pointed a consultor of tha
Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Churches.
Daniel Callahan, associate
editor of Commonweal maga-
zine, will become the first
visiting Catholic scholar
named to the religion depart-
ment of Brown University.
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre
Damo University, is one of six
persons appointed by Presi-
dent Johnson as trustees of the
Eleanor Roosevelt Memorial
Foundation.
Msgr. Gordon Wheeler, a
former Anglican minister, has
been appointed Coadjutor
Bishop of Middlesbrough, Eng-
land.
Very Rev. Pablo Munos
Vega. S.J., former rector of
the Gregorian University in
Rome, has been named Coad-
jutor Archbishop of Quito,
Ecuador.
Bishop George Andrew
Beck, A.A., of Salford, Eng-
land, head of the British Bish-
ops’ educational activities, has
been designated Archbishop of
Liverpool.
Causes
. . .
In a ceremony held in Pope
Paul’s private library ia the
presenco of the Holy Father,
the virtues of two European
religious were declared heroic
in extent as their beatification
causes advanced. They are:
Rev. Ludovico of Cnsoria,
O.F.M. Born Naples March 11.
1814; died Naples March 30.
1885. A fervent worker for the
Poor and abandoned, he found-
ed the Congregation of ttie
Fathers of Charity (often
called the Bigi Brothers) and
the Congregation of the Eli-
zabethine (Bigi) Sisters.
Sister Maria Anna Drosle iu
Vischering. Born Muenster,
Germany, Sept 8, 1803; died
Oporto, Portugal, June 8, 1899
As Sister Mary of the Divine
Heart, she worked tirelessly
to encourage devotion to the
Sacred Heart.
Binding, Theologian Says
Contraceptive Pill Was
Condemned by Pius XII
By REV. JOHN C. FORD, S.J.
NCWC News Service
The author it professor of moral theology at the Catholic
University of America and co-author of a recently published
book on moral questions in marriage. He is a widely.known
authority on medico-moral issues.
In discussion of the contra-
ceptive pill one cardinal fac-
tor, surprisingly, is often omit-
ted: The Holy See has already
authoritatively condemned the
use of the pill as a contracep-
tive.
On Sept. 12, 1958, Pope Pius
XII clearly and explicitly re-
jected as immoral the con-
traceptive use of drugs, or
pills, or medicines, which "by
preventing ovulation make
fecundation impossible."
THERE CAN BE no doubt
that he intended this teaching
to be binding in conscience.
He appeals to previous auth-
oritative documents on direct
sterilization, whether perma-
nent or temporary.
Furthermore, in the section
devoted to sterilization and the
sterilizing drugs, he rebukes
moral theologians who defend
the use of sterilizing drugs for
the purpose of preventing con-
ception; says they are in er-
ror; and threatens their op-
inions with ecclesiastical con-
demnation.
“The Holy See finds itself
then," ho says, “in a situa-
tion like that of Blessed Inno-
cent XI, who saw himself
more than once obliged to con-
demn moral theses put for-
ward by theologians animated
by indiscreet zeal, and a rash-
ness showing little discern-
ment."
It is true that theologians do
not consider that such moral
pronouncements are proposed
to the faithful like an article
of faith, taught with infallible
authority. But it is part of
Catholic teaching that even
when the Pope does not use
his supreme infallible power,
his authoritative pronounce-
ments call for acceptance,
and, where moral matters are
concerned, are binding In
practice on> the consciences of
Catholics,
THE CONTRACEPTIVE pill
as we know It today does hot
differ In any significant way
from the pill condemned by
the Holy See.
No new medical factors have
been made known which make
its contraceptive use today
morally different from the
contraceptive use which Pius
XII declared immoral.
Consequently, unless and un-
til the Holy See gives its ap-
proval to some other teaching
(a highly unlikely eventuali-
ty), no lesser authority in the
Church, and least of all a pri-
vate theologian, ia at liberty
to teach a different doctrine,
or to free Catholics in prac-
tice from their obligation to
accept papal teaching.
This does not mean that
there is nothing left for Cath-
olic theologians to say about
the pill.
THEOLOGIANS ARE still
discussing certain of its uses
to determine whether they are
really contraceptive. In chap-
ter 16 of our recent book
“Marriage Questions" (Vol. II
of "Contemporary Moral The-
ology," Newman Press) Rev.
Gerald Kelly and 1 try to con-
tribute to this discussion by
explaining some of these pos-
sibilities.
Furthermore, there is well
founded hope that medical sci-
ence will discover soon a pill
which will regulate ovulation
with enough precision to make
the use of rhythm secure and
effective. This is just what
Pius XII hoped would take
place.
Theological journals will
continue to publish the specu-
lations of moral theologians
on these problems, but such
publications cannot be consid-
ered definitive of practical,
moral obligations on which the
Holy Sec has already given its
decision.
Catholics should realize, too,
that not only those theologians
who tend to enlarge the lcgiti-
mate scope of the pill, but
those who tend to restrict it,
are equally concerned over the
trying problems married peo-
ple face today.
The moral dilemmas occa-
sioned by generous married
love, generous in its self-don-
ation, generous in its fruitful-
ness, are the preoccupation of
all the theologians concerned.
Neither they nor the married
Catholics can hope to solve
these dilemmas by ignoring
the teaching of the Holy See
Unity Conference
Planned in Britain
LONDON (NC) - The Brit-
ish Council of Churches an-
nounced It will hold a con-
ference on church unity In the
week during which the Sec-
ond Vatican Council recon-
venes. Tho council's third ses-
sion has been scheduled tenta-
tively for Sept. 14 to Nov. 20.
Catholic observers are ex-
pected to be Invited to the
meeting, to be held at Notting-
ham University and entitled
’’The British Faith and Order
Conference."
Permits Evening
Weddings, Funerals
CHARLESTON. S. C. (NC)
Nuptial and funeral Masses
in the evening as late as 8
p.m. are permitted In the
Diocese of Charleston. Bishop
Francis F. Reh of Charleston
outlined the new faculties in a
letter to priesta.
Previously, nuptial and
funeral Masses were not per-
mitted after the noon hour.
Tho new faculties also include
permission for priests to offer
two Masses on a weekday and
three Masses on a Sunday.
Jews Refute Charges Against Pius XII
NCW C Sea s Service
Following is the text of a statement by Maximilian Moss,
president of the Brooklyn Jewish Community Council, in which
he defended the memory of Pope Pius XII against charges
made in the play ’The Deputy:' The play opens Feb. 26.
The Brooklyn Jewish Com-
munity Council. tile au-
thorized voice of Jewry in
Brooklyn, wherein reside near-
ly one million Jews, the larg-
est such population in Amer-
ica, has taken cognizance of
"The Deputy,” a drama writ-
ten by a German whose theme
is that Pope Pius XII failed
to speak out in behalf of Jew’s
persecuted by the Nazis dur-
ing the black Hitler days.
The council deprecates the
charge as contrary to history
and cautions the public
against reaching a conclusion
based on a theatrical produc-
tion written for the Broadways
of the world.
THE BOARD of directors of
the council, after receiving a
survey of documented mater-
ia], concluded that the eternal
values of truth, justice and
human dignity so dear to the
Jewish tradition, make it the
council's moral duty to speak
out in denial of the accusa
tion and in reaffirmance of
the heartfelt appreciation
which the Jews who were di-
rectly affected and who sur-
vived the Hitler holocaust
themselves then publicly ex-
pressed to Pope Pius XII.
The council pointed out that
even before the Pope was
elevated as such, Nazism was
anathema to him. Asa result,
the Nazi government spoke out
vigorously against his becom-
ing Pope. After Cardinal
Pacclli became Pope, tho Ger-
man press stated that his
elevation was not accepted
w’ith favor "because he was
always opposed to “Nazism";
after his elevation, a respon-
sible Jewish organization stat-
ed that the Pope showed no
softening toward Hitler's bru-
talities.
POPE PIUS XII did not re-
main silent during this peri-
lous period; he gave written
instructions to the Catholic
Bishops of Europe to provide
adequate assistance; and he
directed that his letter be read
in ail churches
Effective action was under-
taken in Catholic areas every-
where. In Instanbul the Pope
sent a telegram to Archbish-
op Roncalli, subsequently ele-
vated to the Papacy as Pope
John XXIII, urging that noth-
ing should be left undone in
aid of the Jews. In Rumania,
on instructions from the Pope.
Msgr. Cassulo visited the Nazi
camps bringing substantial
contributions sent directly by
the Pope. Subsequently, Bab
bi Safran reported that condi-
tions had thereby been im-
proved.
So much was accomplished
that Msgr. Cassulo became
known to the Jewish popula-
tion as an ever-willing source
of assistance. In appreciation,
the Jewish community in Ru-
mania on Feb. 14, 1943, wrote
to Pope Pius XII expressing
their gratitude for his help,
THE O FIT CIA 1, report of the
German Foreign Office, in de-
tailing the action of French,
Belgian and Dutch Bishops,
conclusively negates silence by
Pope Pius XII. It stated in
part:
“All of them were receiv-
ing the same instructions from
the Vatican.”
Additional examples of the
following: Pursuant to direc-
tion by the Pope, the Catho-
lic Bishops of Holland publicly
condemned “the unmerciful
and unjust treatment meted
out to Jews by those in power
in our country." Late in June
1943, the Vatican Radio from
Rome warned the French peo-
ple “He who makes a distinc-
tion between Jews and other
men is unfaithful to God and
is in conflict with God's com-
mands.”
Consistent therewith pastor-
al letters were read in the
churches echoing the prin-
ciples so expressed by Pope
Pius XII and which conclud-
ed: “The Jews are our breth-
ren. They belong to mankind.
No Christian dares forget
that."
IN BELGIUM; the Catho-
lics observed Feb. 28, 1943, as
a day of prayer for the per-
secuted Jews throughout Eu-
rope, stating: “In communing
and praying this Sunday for
the persecuted Jewish people
who were once Christ's chos-
en people, we shall be acting
in accordance with the direc-
tives issued by His Eminence
the Bishop ” The Bishop's di-
rective had been ordered by
the Pope.
The Pope personally became
involved in the rescue of Jews
when the Nazis came to Italy.
A great many Jews were she I
tered in Castelgandolfo, the
Pope's own summer resi-
dence; and in private homes,
hospitals, and nursing ‘natitu-
tions. 1 ho Pope also t.-vok per-
sonal responsibility for the
care of the children of Jews
deported from Italy
Pope Pius XII worker! close-
ly with tho Chief Rabbi of
Rome, so much so that the
fascist press called the Vat-
ican press "a mouthpiece of
the Jews.” He issued the order
that sacred buildings were to
serve as refuge to Jews, even
at the great personal sacrifice
of their occupants.
THE POPE himself released
monasteries and convents
from cloister rule which nor-
mally denies entry into these
religious houses to all but a
few specified outsiders, there-
by making them available as
hiding places.
Thousands of Jews were hid-
den, fed, clothed, and bedded
in the 180 known places of re-
fuge in Vatican City, churches,
basilicas, church administra-
tive buildings and parish
houses.
When the Nazis forbade ri-
tual slaughter to the Jews, the
Pope sent ahohetim into Vati-
can City to perform the ritual
slaughter and store food for
the Jews sheltered there.
Many Jewish citizens, expelled
from government, scientific,
and teaching positions, were
invited to the Vatican and re-
mained there under the flag of
the Vatican's diplomatic im-
munity until British and
American troops arrived in
the late Summer of 1944.
After the liberation of
Rome, understandable appre-
hension over the fate of Jew-
ish prisoners in the hands of
the Axis powers prompted
Pope Pius XII to plead: “For
centuries the Jews have been
most unjustly treated and
despised. It is time they were
treated with justice and hu-
manity. God wills it and the
Church wills it. St. Paul tells
us that the Jews are our
brothers. Instead of being
treated as strangers, they
should be welcomed as
friends.”
THE AIDED Jews of Hit-
ler's time expressed their ap-
preciation of the efforts of
Pope Pius XII. After the war
Chief Rabbi Herzog sent “a
special blessing" to the Pope
for “his lifesaving efforts on
behalf of the Jews during the
nazi occupation of Italy."
On June 4, 1944, when the
Allies entered Rome, the
"Jewish News Bulletin" of the
British Bth Army said: “To
the everlasting credit of the
people of Rome, and the Ro-
man Catholic Church, the lot
of the Jews has been made
easier by their truly Christian
offers of assistance and shelt-
er Even now. many still re
main in places which opened
their doors to hide them from
the fate of deportation to cer-
tain death."
On April 7, 1944. Rabbi
Safran of Bucharest paid tri-
bute to the Catholic Church's
activities on behalf of Ruma-
nian Jews in a letter, reading
in part as follows:
“In these harsh times our
thoughts turn more than ever
with respectful gratitude to
what has been accomplished
by the Sovereign Pontiff on
behalf of Jews in general
In the most difficult hours
which Jews of Rumania have
passed through, the generous
assistance of the Holy See . . .
was decisive and salutary. It
is not easy to find the right
words to express the warmth
and consolation experienced
because of the Supreme Pon-
tiff . . . The Jews of Rumania
will never forget these facts
of historic importance.”
In 1945, the World Jewish
Congress made a gift of *20.-
000 to Vatican charities in
recognition of the work ol the
Holy Sec in rescuing Jews
from fascist persecution P.opc
Pius XII had been in close
communication with this or-
ganization and had sent a
message to the World Jewish
Congress giving assurance
that the Pope would continue
to act in behalf of the Jews,
and that the Nunciature and
the Bishops will continue lo
act as long as necessary.
DR. NAHUM Goidmann.
president of the World Jewish
Congress, wrote of the Pope,
"With special gratitude we
remember all he has done for
the persecuted Jews during
one of the darkest periods in
their entire history."
Israel's Minister of Foreign
Affair*. Mrs. Golda Meir, af-
firmed Pope Plus Xll's lack
of silence when she itated:
"During the 10 year* of Nazi
terror, when our people
went through the horrors of
martyrdom, the Pope rsised
his voice to condemn the per-
secutors and to commiserate
with tbelr victims."
The records show that Jew-
ish as well as non-Jewish
sources begged the Pope not
to oppose Hitler openly. As
one Jewish source said:
"None of us wanted the Pope
to take an open stand. The
Gestapo would have intensi-
fied its inquisitions."
Memoirs written by the
German Ambassador to the
Vatican confirm that both the
Pope and the Red Cross re-
frained from making an open
public denuncation “for (said
the German Ambassador) they
were afraid that they would
injure rather than help the
Jews thereby.”
In the same tone the Lon-
don "Times” said: "The In-
ternational Red Cross re-
frained from protest because
they feared that their work in
German-controlled countries
would be stopped." The Brit-
ish and American govern-
ments shared this feeling.
THIS FEAR was not mere
surmise or conjecture for on
Jan. 24. 1943, German For-
eign Secretary Von Ribbentrop
wired the German ambas-
sador to the Vatican in effect
that if tho Vatican openly op-
posed Hitler, "it should he
made unmistakcnly clear"
that this would not have an
adverse effect on Germany,
but on the contrary, Hitler
would use this for retaliatory
measures.
In contradiction of the un-
just aspersions of the play, the
council records its apprecia-
tion for the warmth and un-
derstanding of Pope Pius XII
which resulted in the saving
of thousands of Jewish lives.
Hails Generosity
Of U.S. Catholics
Following is the text of Pope Paul Vi's message to the
Bishops of the US. regarding the 196-4 Bishops' Relief Fund
Appeal to be conducted nationwide March 1-8.
Towards the end of the last
world conflict, it was our
pleasure to witness how you.
Venerable Brothers, realizing
the devastating effects of the
raging war on the millions of
and exemplary American epis-
copate."
Your pastoral charity, like
that of Blessed Neumann has
impelled you to make the
world your vineyard. Through
Catholic Belief Services you
have already accomp'ishod
what is assuredly cause for
much commendation and sat-
isfaction.
You have always placed at
the disposal of ourself and our
predecessors the means to give
aid to those who directly ap-
peal to the Vicar of Christ,
and for this, we desire to ex-
press to you. Venerable Broth-
ers, and to the Catholics of
tlie United States, our heart-
felt gratitude.
WE HAVE noted with pater-
nal interest that, as the years
go on, your overseas program
of relief, resettlement and as-
sistance in the field of health,
education and welfare has
shown a steady increase in
most areas, demonstrating
that the poor and needy ate
always to be found.
Lactarc Sunday will again
find you, Venerable Brothers,
asking your generous diocea-
ans to contribute to the Cath-
olic Bishops' Relief Fund. We
would have you convey to
them our warm appreciation
of their charitable efforts on
behalf of those in need We
cherish the ronfhlenl hope that
the Catholics of the United
States will continue their
steadfast cooperation with
the most worthy cause of
which you have reason to .be
proud.
Asa further token of qur
thankfulness and in pledgc-of
abiding divine assistance 'ln
this laudable endeavor, we
gladly impart to you. Vener-
able Brothers, and to the cler-
gy. religious and faithful con-
fided to your zealous care,
our particular apostolic bene-
diction.
peoples liv-
ing through-
out the
world. or-
ganized “War
Relief Serv-
ices" of tlie
Nation-
al Catholic
Welfare Con-
ference, to
bring that
necessary assistance to those
less fortunate members of the
Mystical Body of Christ.
We personally followed
closely the praiseworthy ac
tivities of your agency and
noted with great consolation
how it increased its measure
of relief to more and more
peoples, in the most remote
corners of the earth.
The period of reconstruction
after World War II brought
prosperity again to certain na-
tions. hut you. Venerable
Brothers, focused your atten-
tion on other countries where
much charity was still need-
ed. and altering the title of
your agency fo "Catholic Re-
lief Services." you dispensed
material aid to God's poor In
ever increasing solum.-
THIS OUTSTANDING exam
pie of fraternal love prompt-
ed us to state, on the occasion
of the beatification of one of
your predecessors, the Blessed
John Nopomuccne Neumann,
that "he was one of that won-
derful chain of Bishops who
prepared the leaders of the
Catholic hierarchy In the Unit-
ed States and imbued them
with those virtues of dedica-
tion, zeal, practical efficiency
and absolute faithfulness which
still distinguish the venerable
President Asks Aid
For Urban Hospitals
WASHINGTON (NC) - As-
sistance to urban hospitals Is a
key provision of the health
message President Johnson
has sent to Congress.
Unable to qualify for feder-
al aid provided in legislation
enacted to date, city hospitals
have seen their patient-load
steadily increase, while the
ability of the patients to meet
rising costs generally de-
clined.
THE PRESIDENT told Con-
gress that city hospitals have
become "more and more ob-
solete and inefficient.” while
rural and suburban areas have
been constructing the latest
in hospital facilities. Private
institutions, including church-
related hospitals, have been
hit hard by this trend.
Among the first in the field
of hospital care, they built
their facilities in cities to serve
large concentrations of popu-
lation, and, by and large, have
been unable to meet the costa
of bringing facilities up to the
latest standards, while demand
for their services is great,
Aid to city hospitals would
come under an extension of
the Hill-Burton Act providing
matching federal funds to pub-
lic and non profit Institution*,
The law is scheduled to expire
June 30 of this year. Presi-
dent Johnson rccommcn&gd
that R he extended another
five years.
Tlie Hill-Burton Act provides
only for new construction,
while city hospitals need help
in modernizing existing prop-
erties. So the President also
urged that the law be amend-
ed in several ways toward tibia
end.
Lenten Fund Report
BONN, Germany (NC) .
The German Bishop’s annual
Lenten fund campaign has In
the past five years brought
in more than *54 million for
social welfare projecta in do-
veloping nations.
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Bishop Calls Parochial Grammar Schools Vital
CLEVELAND (RNS)—Elim-
ination of parish elementary
schools would cause great
harm to the Church in the
U.S., Auxiliary Bishop Clar-
ence E. Elwell of Cleveland
said in a sermon here.
Bishop Elwell, diocesan su-
perintendent of schools, said
such an action would “plunge
us into a disaster from which
we would not recover in our
lifetime."
SOME CATHOLIC authori-
ties have advocated the clos-
ing of lower grades of paro-
chial schools to concentrate
on secondary and even col-
lege education. Bishop El-
well took strong exception to
this.
"There are some of our peo-
ple," he said, “who still do
not sec that, or who forgetting
or no longer realizing that it
is the elementary school that
has made the Church in Amer-
ica strong and vibrant, and
seeing other needs, would drop
the elementary school for the
sake of the high school or
even, as someone has urged
recently, for the sake of the
better formation of our Catho-
lic adults.
"Let me say it clearly and
forcibly, you cannot build a
solid building without a good
foundation —and the founda-
tion is the Catholic elementary
school."
BISHOP ELWELL said Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
classes arc “no adequate
answer, only a minimum sub-
stitute for the real thing
better than nothing but far
less valuable than the daily
instruction in religion which
the elementary school pro-
vides."
"Moreover.” he added, "Con-
fraternity classes, whether
after school, on Saturday or
on Sunday, are in effect pen-
alty classes, demanding that
the child give up free time
which his companions have for
recreation and free use."
He said he agrees with the
promotion of more and better
high school education and
adult education, but not at the
expense of elementary schools
or even some grades.
HOW ABOUT those who
think that parents should take
over the early religious edu-
cation and formation of their
children?
B'shop Elwell agreed that
it was the parents’ job.
"But many of them have
not, do not, will not or cannot.
I invite anyone," he said, "who
believes in this solution to
come into the first grade in
any of our schools next Sep-
tember and see how many
children come to school from
so-called Catholic homes with-
out ever having been taught
how to make the sign of the
Cross, without knowing who
Jesus is, or Mary or any cf
the many essential religious
truths or practices.
"If we remand this job to
the ordinary Catholic home we
will suffer for it. Religious il-
literacy will sweep over our
people in one generation.”
HE SAID THERE were
other reasons why it would be
harmful or impossible to close
the parish grade schools. The
expenses of high school oper-
ations arc about twice that of
grade schools and therefore
twice as many elementary pu-
pils can be taught as high
school pupils for the same
money.
It would be difficult, he said,
to get Catholic children to en-
ter a Catholic high school after
eight years in a public school.
He added that the beginning.
of adolescence is a time of re-
sistance lo all forms of author-
ity an dnot the time for the
formation of religious habits.
"Finally," said Bishop El-
well, "1 do not think we are
faced with an either-or choice
“I find it hard to understand
all the moaning when I look
at the churches and schools
our forefathers built out of a
paltry dollar or two per day.
There is money for cigarettes,
and liquor, for refrigerator,
deep freeze, TV and automo-
bile, for nice furniture and
nice home and clothes. Our
grandparents would look on us
as rich as kings."
Clifton Church,
School Blessed
CLIFTON Bishop Navagh
blessed the renovated and en-
larged St. Andrew's Church
here Feb. 16 and also blessed
two classrooms which have
been added to St. Andrew's
School.
Two wings were added to
the church, which raised its
seating capacity to 1,000
There were also extensive al-
terations to the interior, in-
cluding anew altar. The proj-
ect cost $360,000, according to
the pastor, Rev. Gabriel S
Stone.
St. Andrew's is also cele-
brating its 25th anniversary
this year. The observance is
scheduled for October.
CLIFTON CLASSROOMS - Bishop Navagh blesses one of the new classrooms at St. An-
drew's, Clifton, Feb. 16. The Bishop also blessed the enlarged and renovated church
the same day. center is Rev. Gabriel S. Stone, pastor.
Library Unit
Meets in Wayne
WAYNE William’Roehr-
enbeck, director of the Jersey
City Public Library, will ad-
dress the North Jersey Unit
of the Catholic Library As-
sociation Feb. 29 at DePaul
High School here.
The meeting will be attend-
ed by school principals and
librarians from the Newark
and Paterson Diocese. A pro-
gram for both high school and
elementary school librarians is
planned, according to Sister
Gertrude Marie, 0.P., of St.
Dominic's Academy, Jersey
City, chairman.
At the meeting, sections will
also be organised for hospital
and parish libraries, as well
as for elementary and high
schools.
Yale Professor
To Give Lecture
SOUTH ORANGE - Dr.
Henry Margenau of Yale will
give the fifth of the Twin Cul-
ture lecture* at Seton Hall
University this year when he
speaks at Bishop Dougherty
Student Center Feb. 24 at 8
pm.
Dr. Margenau's subject will
be the interaction of science
and philosophy. He ia past
president of the Philosophy of
Science Association. The lec-
ture is open to the public.
Says Latin Students in U.S.
Must Gain Social Concern
CHICAGO (NO-A Chilean
Bishop said here that U.S.
Catholics should help Latin
American students in this
country acquire constructive
social values and know-how.
Bishop Manuel Larrain of
Talcs, Chile, said the "many
social virtues of American so-
ciety" must be brought home
to Latin students If their stay
In the U.S. is to be of msxf-
mum benefit.
Bishop Larrain, president of
the Latin American Bishops'
Council (CBLAM). noted that
some Latin Americans have
charged that study In the U.S.
develop* selfishness rather
than social consciousness.
Of some 10,000 Latin Ameri-
can students now in this
country, one-fourth *r# in
Catholic schools and "msny
others" are on campuses with
Newman centers, he said But
many "have no spiritual at-
tention at all," he added.
As for the Impact of study
In the U.S., he said, "there are
some in our lands that say
that such education has been
more for peraonal advantage
than for social progress; and
the more harsh critics even
say that by enriching with
knowledge the upper clasi, ita
power has been increased with
benefit for the common good
of our American community at
large."
The Bishop said the Latin
American student's Ume on a
U.S. campus should be focused
on “a conscious effort of ac-
quiring attitudes and values
with social impact."
3-Day Program
College Schedules
Liturgical Study
CONVENT The College of
St. Elizabctn will be host to
students and faculty from oth-
er colleges in the metropolitan
area at its third annual liturgy
study program at the campus
here Feb. 29-March 1.
The program will include
talks on the liturgy in rela-
tion to modern catcchetics, the
Biblical revival and ecumen-
ism. i
Sister liildcgardc Ma-
rie, president of the college,
and Msgr. F rank J. Rodimcr.
director of liturgy for the Pat-
erson Diocese, will welcome
the delegates.
WILLIAM J. Reedy of the
William H. Sadlier Cos. of New
York will give the opening
talk on "The Liturgy and Mod-
ern Catcchetics." This will be
follower! by a Mass, with
Msgr. Rodimcr as celebrant
and homilist.
That afternoon. Rev. Carroll
Stuhlmueller, C.P., of the Pas-
slonist Fathers Seminary, Lou-
isville, Ky., will talk on "The
Liturgy and ihc Biblical Re-
vival" and Msgr. Henry G. J.
Beck will speak on "The Lit-
urgy and Ecumenism." The
Saturday program will close
with supper, informal discus-
sion of the day's topics and
compline.
A High Mast will open Sun-
day's program. After break-
fast, Rev. Leonard G. Cassell,
0.5.8., associate professor of
theology at the College of St.
Elizabeth, will speak on "The
Liturgical Movement." A Bi-
ble devotion will close the ac-
tivities.
Protestant Backs
Parochial Aid
CINCINNATI. Ohio (RNS)—
F'cdersl aid to parochial
schools was advocated here by
a prominent Episcopal layman
who charges) that American
Protestants have been "irra-
tional” in their attitude toward
government assistance for
church-related educational In-
stitutions.
William Stringfellow, g New
York attorney well-known as
a commentator on church pol-
icies and practices addressed
a section of the National Coun-
cil of Churches' Christian Ed-
ucation Division 1964 annual
meeting.
lIK DECLARED that the
closing of Catholic schools un-
able to operate without feder-
al aid would release "tens of
thousands of parochial school
students to public schools and
thus require an enormous ex-
pansion of public schools at
staggering public expense."
He said he would support
aid to parochial schools "as
a lawyer, as a citizen and as
a Christian."
"Asa lawyer," he elaborat-
ed. "I think it ia possible to
design an aid scheme which
can and will be upheld consti-
tutionally.
"Asa citizen, I believe aid
to be more economical than
vest expansion of public edu-
cation which would be required
If the parochial syatem col
lapsea or contracts."
He said that as a Christian,
he believed the principle of
parochial education ia "theo-
logically more sound” than the
separation of “aecular" and
"Chriatlan" education.
He also declared that many
"public" schools in the nation
actually are "de facto Proles-
tant schools in their ethos and
in their educational philosophy
and practice ... Yet they
have been aupported «y public
fund* for generations."
ANYTIME Is a good time
to take out a gift aubacription
for a friend er relative.
At Fair
Exhibit Set
On Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) - U.S.
Catholic education's goals and
operations will be highlighted
in a 30-square-foot exhibit in
the Hall of Education at the
1964-65 New York World's
Fair.
Announcement of the special
display was made here by
Archbishop John P. Cody.
Apostolic Administrator of
New Orleans and president
general of the National Catho-
lic Educational Association,
the sponsoring agency.
LARGE COLOR Slides and
a recorded narrative will be
featured at the Catholic booth
which is being developed with
contributions from diocesan
school offices, educational in-
stitutions and religious orders,
the announcement said.
The display will be part of
a multi-exhibitor pavilion, the
first in any major U.S. fair
lo be devoted exclusively lu
education. The pavilion will
feature a "School of Tomor-
row."
Msgr. F'rcdcrick G. Hoch-
walt, executive director of the
NCEA, is developing the dis-
play.
Expand Schools
For Bolivians
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) -
Association of the Schools of
Christ, which has been educat-
ing some 12.000 children In 223
rural schools, has been as-
tigned 500 additional schools
previously administered by the
government. About 13.000 chil-
dren sre affected by the
switch.
Under the cooperative pro-
gram, the Ministry for
F*arm Affairs pays the salar-
ies of the administrative and
teaching staffs of the schools.
The association pays the sal-
ary of social services work-
ers. covers all medical and
dental services, transportation
costs and the cost of educa-
tional materials.
Morris Freeholders
Vote for Prayer
MORRISTOWN The Mor-
ris County Board qf Freehold-
er* became the fourth in New
Jersey to adopt a resolution
favoring prayer in public
schools at Its Feb. 13 meeting.
The vote was unanimous.
The resolution was patterned
after those which have been
adopted in Union. Sussex and
Cape May Counties. They call
upon Congress to amend the
Constitution to permit prayers
at the beginning of the school
day.
Another School
Takes Advocate
LINDEN mm Another
school has taken advantage
of The Advocate's School
Bulk Plan to receive copies
of the paper at a reduced
rate during the school year
for classroom work.
The newcomer U St.
Elizabeth's, Linden, where
Sister M. Madeline, O.P,
wilt use the paper In her
eighth grade class.
Under the plan, any tea-
cher or principal may or-
der 10 or more copies for
periods of a month up to
the full school year ak half
price. Other information
about the plan and the uses
to which the paper can be
put in the classroom can
be obtained from Alien
Bradley, circulation man-
ager. by calling MA 4-0700.
News of Education
Ask Ruling on N.Y. Book Loan
ALBANY (NC) The New
York State Assembly has
asked Atty. Gen. Louis J.
Lcfkowitz for an opinion on
the constitutionality of provid-
ing textbooks for students in
church-related high schools.
The request came from the
Assembly Education Commit-
tee, which has before it a bill
to require local school dis-
tricts to loan textbooks in
mathematics, science and
modern languages chosen
from a list prepared by the
State Commissioner of Educa-
tion.
THE PROPOSED legislation
provides that the commis-
sioner “shall not recommend
any textbook of a sectarian
nature or containing sectarian
material or which for any rea-
son would not be proper for
use in the public schools."
The bill’s constitutionality
has been attacked by the New
York Civil Liberties Union,
and defended by the New York
State Federation of Citizens
for Educational F’recdom.
Also under discussion is an
amendment to the Scholar In-
centive Law, which now pro-
vides annual grants to stu-
dents in colleges which charge
tuition. The proposed amend-
ment would extend it to in-
clude students in the state's
336 high schools which charge
tuition.
If the scholar incentive ap-
proach is constitutional at the
college level, CEF" insists, it is
just as constitutional at the
high school level.
•
Faculty Pay lloost
LATROBE, Pa. (RNS)
Across-the-board salary In-
creases averaging 15% for the
professional teaching staff of
St. Vincent College was an-
nounced here.
Minimum salary for profes-
sors with doctorate degrees
was raised from $B,OOO to $9,-
500, and for beginning in-
structors from $5,000 to $6,000.
The salary schedul* which
is supplemented by an addi-
tional 11% in “fringe benefits”
—follows, instructors, $6,000-
$7,000 for masters degrees; as-
sistant professors, $6.500-$7,500
for masters, $7,500-$9,000 for
Ph. D.; associate professors,
$7,500-$9,000 for masters, $B,-
500-$lO,OOO for Ph. D.; profes-
sors. $9,500-$15,000 for Ph. D.
The Benedictine college
maintains a faculty staff of 75.
•
Aid Denied
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The
Missouri-State Board of Ed-
ucation has refused to give
state aid for speech therapy
classes conducted by a spe-
cial tax-supported school dis-
trict in parochial and other
private schools here.
The board said that the state
aid would be using public
funds to aid a sectarian pur-
pose. •
Morvln Wirtz, superintend-
ent of the St. i/ouis County
Special School District, said
here that the classes would
continue until the legal issue
created by the ruling is
settled.
The Special School District
has jurisdiction over efforts
in all regular county school
districts to educate hand!-
capped children this year the
special district made its serv-
ices available to children in
private schools.
•
Tax Payment Plan
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The St.
Louis Board of Education has
sent to its legislative commit-
tee a Citizens for Educational
Freedom proposal to establish
a $l5O tuition voucher for
children in parochial and
other private schools.
CEF, a parents' group which
supports equal government fi-
nancial treatment of all school
children, proposed what it
called a taxpayers' savings
plan. It wants the board to
recommend to the Missouri
General Assembly that parents
of children in "independent"
schools be given $l5O of tax
funds for each child.
CEF argues that this would
save money for taxpayers be-
cause thousands of students
"were forced Into public
schools" last year due to their
parents' inability to afford pri-
vate schools.
Protest Markinft Plan
LATHAM. N.Y. (RNS) - A
decision by the North Colonie
Board of Education to record
the marks on the request of
the pastor of St. Ambrose
Church. The pupils attend pub-
lic schools but receive reli-
gious instruction in the church.
The Latham Ministerial As-
sociation protested the move.
Catholic officials noted, how-
ever that the State Education
Department had ruled that lo-
cal school boards msy grant
credit snd record gradea of
religious instruction without
violating the church-stats sep-
aration policy.
•
Shared-Time Hill
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell of New
York, chairman of the House
Education and Labor Commit-
tee, has scheduled* for Feb. 24
a hearing on a shared-time
education bill of which he is
sponsor.
The bill (II.R. 6074) calls for
appropriations of $5 million an-
nually for three years for ex-
periments and study on shared-
time education. Under shared-
time plans, students take some
of their courses in church-af-
filiated schools and some In
public schools.
Next to Go:
Scratchy Pens
WINNIPEG, Man. (NC)
Step* have been taken
here to eliminate unnecea-
sary noise* at the Ukrain-
ian CathoUc Immaculate
Heart of Mary school.
Pupils doff shoes and rest
their feet on wall to wall
carpeting.
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Entire Jesuit Community
Is Expelled From Haiti
NCWC Sewi Seniie
The Haitian government of
President Francois Duvalier
expelled the entire Jesuit com-
munity from the country and
forced the clos-
ing of the nation's only major
seminary.
The 18 pi.csts and Brothers
of the Society of Jesus in Haiti,
all members of the Jesuit
province of lower Canada,
were forced to fly out of
Port-au-Prince Feb. 12. Two
of the Jesuits had been jailed
for 12 days prior to their ous-
ter.
TIIE CANADIAN Jesuits un-
dertook the Haitian mission in
1953, after being requested to
operate the Port - au - Prince
seminary. With their expul-
sion, the seminary was closed.
The approximately 60 semin-
arians were sent home. The
100-room Jesuit retreat house
was seized by the govern-
ment.
Canadian Minister of Extern-
al Affairs Paul Martin de-
clared In Ottawa that the Can-
adian government was “very
displeased by the decision of
the Haitian government to ex-
pel a mission which has
brought so much good to the
Haitian people." Martin said
also that "Canada could not
be satisfied by the vague al-
legations about the activities
of the Jesuit mission, which,
to our point of view, have in
no way been improper."
The foreign minister further
noted that he had ordered the
charge d'affaires of the Can-
adian embassy in Haiti,
Charles Bedard, to lodge an
official protest with the Du-
valier regime for refusing to
allow any Canadian official to
see the two Jesuits who were
hold in prison.
TIIE TWO WERE Rev Paul
I.aramee, S.J., and Brother
Francois-Xavier Ross, S.J.,
who were arrested at the Port-
au-Prince airport Jan. .11 on
their return from a trip to
Canada. Arrested with them
was Rev. Paul Hamel, S.J.
who had gone to the airport
to meet them. Father Hamel
was released several days lat-
er, hut Father Laramee ami
Brother Rosi were held until
Feb. 12
On Feb. 14. the Haitian gov-
ernment issued a communique
saying it had expelled the
Jesuits because “anti-govern-
ment propaganda" and "a plan
of general subversion" were
found in the possession of
lather Laramee and-Brother
Ross when they returned from
Canada.
The communique also said
an agreement allowing the
Jesuits to operate their sem
inary had been ended by a
government decree on Feb. 12
But It added that the Haitian
government is willing to con-
fer with the Holy See and
Haiti’s Bishops for a reorgan-
ization of the seminary under
the control of others than the
Jcsuita.
According to Very Rev. Jean
d'Auteull Richard. S.J., Pro-
vincial of the Jesuits' lower
Canada province, who went to
the Montreal airport to wel-
come the ousted missionaries
home, neither Father Laramee
nor Brother Ross apparently
suffered any particular ill-
treatment.
Father Richard said other
Jesuits who had arrived hack
in Montreal seemed to be in
good health. He said, however,
that they had been “under
very severe strain for the past
two weeks” and that the "psy-
chological climate prior to
that was bad." The former
members of the mission in
Haiti will be reassigned after
they get an adequate period
of rest, Father Richard report-
ed.
THE EXPULSION of the
Jesuits was the latest episode
in the long war of attrition
the Duvalier regime has
waged against the Catholic
Church in predominantly Cath-
olic Haiti.
The first major Incident was
the expulsion of the French-
born superior of the Holy
Ghost Fathers in Haiti, Rev
Etienne Grinenbcrgcr, C.S.Sp.,
in 1959. In November, 1960,
Archbishop Francois Poirier
of Port-au-Prince was sum-
marily expelled. Karly the fol-
lowing year the regime also
ousted Archbishop Poirier's
Haitian-born auxiliary, Bishop
Remy Augustin. Various oth-
er Church officials have been
ejected since that time.
The Jesuit community had
been under fire by officials
of the regime since early in
1960, a few months after the
opening of the retreat house,
Villa Manresa Government
sources charged that the re-
treat house was In fact a cen-
ter for political and revolu-
tionary "weekends."
According to Father Rich-
ard, no charges were ever
made in writing against any
member of the Jesuit com-
munity in Haiti. He said that
the Canadian charge d’af-
faires, upon making inquiries,
was only told of "vague alle-
gations" concerning supposed
"documents prejudicial to the
prestige of the Stale and the
President."
CRS to Aid
Congo Area
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) The American
Catholics’ overseas relief agen-
cy has stockpiled tons of food
to help stave off the threat
of famine In the Congo's Kwl-
lu province, devastated by
Red-led terrorists.
The terrorists have burned
at least 150 villages and forced
thousands of Kwllu's 1.8 mil-
lion people to flee from their
homes and fields. In the ab-
sence of the refugees and the
other thousands who have
joined the guerrillas, there will
be no harvest this year In
Kwllu, once a major food pro-
ducing region the size of South
Carolina.
THE HEAD OF Catholic Re-
lief Services NCWC in the
Congo Rev. Roland Borde-
lon of the Alexandria, La., Di-
ocese said 240 tons of wheat,
butter oil, milk and flour have
already been piled up in Kik-
wit, the provincial capital of
Kwilu.
The Congolese government
ia also reportedly planning a
relief operation, but distribu-
tion of food will be difficult
because the guerrillas have
destroyed roada and bridges.
Korea Bans
Anti-Christ Sect
SEOUL, Korea (NC) The
Korean government had de-
clared illegal the extremist
anti-Christian religious-politi-
cal sect. Sokagakkai, which
has had a phenomenal growth
in postwar Japan awl it on the
increase here.
Eight branches of Sokagak-
kai have been set up in South
Korea's big cities.
The Korean government
noted that Sokagakkia follow-
ers must read their sect's
ritual in Japanese and bow in
the direction of Japsn. This,
it said, Is inimical to Korean
national feelings.
Birth Control Poll
Question Criticized
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Catholic family life expert said
the wording of a birth control
poll was such that he was
surprised only 40 per cent of
Catholics Interviewed said
they would like to see the
Church decide to permit Cath-
olics to use contraceptive de-
visee.
Commenting on results re-
ported in a nationwide poll
conducted by Louis Harris and
published in the Washington
Post here, Msgr. John C.
Knott, director of the NCWC
Family Life Bureau, National
Catholic Welfare Conference,
stated:
"IN SEEKING an answer
to any question, much depends
on the way the question is
phrased. TTie Harris Survey
put the question this way:
‘Would you like to see the
Catholic Church decide to al-
low Cathollca to use birth con-
trol devices (contraceptives) or
would you oppose that?'
"Forty-nine per cent of the
Cathollca Interviewed respond-
ed In the affirmative. Frank-
ly, It is somewhat of a sur-
prise that only about half an-
swered this way. One would
have thought that many mora
would have liked a change,"
he continued.
The Harris Survey reported
answers to the question this
way: Total Public: Should al-
low, S3 per cent; Not allow,
18 per cent; Not sure, 88 per
cent. Catholics: Should allow,
4# per cent; Not allow, 33 per
cent; Not sure, 13 per eent.
"THE CATHOLIC Church’s
persistent teaching that the use
of contraceptives is immoral
is, in the Scriptural phrase,
'a hard saying,’ ” Msgr. Knott
continued.
"It puts a burden on
married couples and on priests
who must counsel and absolve
them."
The NCWC official said it Is
only human "to want relief
from a burden."
"The fact that some Catho-
lics are not following the
Church'a teaching* In the mat-
ter of contraceptives is not
news in itself," the monsignor
continued. "Most knowledge-
able Catholics, bolh lay and
clerical, are also aware that
a percentage of other Catho-
lic* steal and commit murder
and adultery; but this Is no
reason to recommend amend-
ments to the Ten Command-
ment*."
EXPELLED - Tired and showing signs of strain, Rev. Rob-
ert Jean, S.J., is shown on his arrival in Montreal after
his detention and deportation from Haiti with other
Jesuits.
To Promote Cooperation
Clergymen of All Religions
Meet Often in Harrisburg
HARRISBURG, Pa. (RNSI-
-of the major faiths
in the Harrisburg area now
meet regularly and informally
in an Interreligious program
designed to promote coopera-
tion and understanding.
The Informal sessions were
spearheaded by the Rev. Wil-
liam It. Vastine, a Methodist
minister, and Rabbi Gerald I.
Wolpe. Regular participants
are Msgr. Joseph Schmidt, di-
rector of the mission hoard of
the Harrisburg Diocese, and
Rev. James LnCroce, secre-
tary to Bishop George L.
Leech of Harrisburg.
"We’re no longer strang-
ers," commented Mr. Vastine.
"The meetings are carried on
in an atmosphere of complete
cordiality. There has never
been an embarrassing moment
—a point in the meetings
where one might be offended
by something one of the other
members might have said."
Each participant has pre-
sented a paper on theological
thought in relation to his own
religious body. A report on the
Second Vatican Council was
presented by Rev. William H.
Keeler, who attended the coun-
cil as an aide to Bishop Leech.
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InterfaithProject
German Economists Suggest
Plan to Benefit Workers
BONN, Germany (NC)
Proposals made in papal so-
cial encyclicals are under-
scored in a Catholic-Protes-
taat program suggested here
lor giving workers a greater
*hjflro in property ownership,
-ithe statement was drawn up
3O Catholic and Prot-
estant economics experts. It
worked out by study
groups of the Central Commit-
ted of German Catholics and
o{ the Council of Evangelical
Churches in Germany.
JJases for the document
were Pope John XXIII's 1961
entyclical, Mater et Magistra,
and a statement entitled “The
Accumulation of Property With
Social Responsibility,” pub-
lished in April 1962, under di-
rection of the Evangelical (Lu-
theran) Church of Germany.
EVERYONE who con-
tributes to the increase of the
national product must get his
just share of it, the statement
says, adding: "To promote
ownership of perperty among
wage earners it is not enough
to increase wages.”
The Catholic and Protestant
economists take issue with
what they call an overworked
thesis of German trade un-
ibns:
The demands for numer-
ous wage increases on the
ground that this is necessary
to provide for a more equal
distribution of the national pro-
duct.
The economists contend
that such increases sometimes
go beyond a corresponding in-
crease in productivity.
AS A SPUR to more wide-
spread ownernnip of property,
the statement advocates the
following:
• Greater savings incen-
tives for workers in the lower
income brackets and those
with large families. The Sav-
ings Premium Law in Ger-
many may be the basis for
this, the statement says. (Un-
der that law, a worker who
saves steadily for five years
will be paid a premium of up
to 30% of the amount invested
in addition to receiving 3%-itl-
terest annually. A worker who
draws on his savings loses the
chance for the premium, but
not his interest. Higher prem-
iums are given to workers
with families but there is no
special incentive for low in-
come savers.)
• Continued denationaliza-
tion of state-owned firms,
but not a denaturaliza-
tion without clear aims for
the social good. "Acqui-
sition of property by the
state must not be replaced by
private concentration of prop-
erty (monopoly) but by a
widespread property distribu-
tion," the economists warn.
They say that when shares of
state-owned firms are sold,
large families and families
with low income should be
given special privileges to pur-
chase them.
• State funds for invest-
ment purposes should be fi-
nanced more by bonds sold to
workers with low incomes. The
economists sec this as a means
of decreasing the large role the
state now has in the acquisition
of property.
• Employers and trade un-
ions should include in their
agreements a provision for
workers to invest a fixed per-
centage of their wages in the
company they are working
for.
MoreLenten
Masses Listed
Follow inf is a supplement to tb*
w
l**t week of churches
•cheaultnf noon *n<l cveninf weekday
Mu*?* durtnf L*nt.
BAYONNE
L- St*r of the Se*. 32k Ave. C.
p.m. (Ex. Sat.)
EAST RUTHERFORD
Joseph’s. Hackensack St. A Ho-
boken Rd., 12 nn»M
*«. FLORHAM PARK
Holy Family. Lloyd Ave., it pm
HARRISON
HOty Cmxs. Church Sq.» 5 30 pm
_ _
KINNKLON
O. f.. of Magnificat. 5 pm.
NEWARK
*. BrUUrf.. tot Plan- St., 12:10 pm.
->• SJO p m (FH. only)* Patitck’. ProCath-dral. Wiuhins-
lon St i Ccntrs! Av»_, 12 IS It
3:13 pm.
PASSAIC
Uoty *7fi ilarrlaon SI., 7 30
„ , _
PEQUANNOCK
Holy Spirit. 4 30 p.m.
PLAINFIELD
St_ BornarO’., 1273 G<-or«. St . « p mIKx. Sat.)
POMPTON LAKES
•t. Mary’,. I p.m (Kj Sat.)
„
WEST NEW YORK
°l2 >notm Mo * K 'nn»dy Blvd .
Layman Fills
Chancery Post
CHICAGO (NC) - William
G. Simpson, onetime deputy
administrator of the Small
Business Administration,
Washington, DC., has been
appointed lay director of the
Chancery Office for the Chi-
cago Archdiocese.
The post is newly estab-
lished by Albert Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago. Simpson
will be his assistant in plan-
ning, directing and controlling
financial and related activi-
ties of the Chancery Office.
The activities will include
building programs, long term
financing, budget and control
system, personnel and re-
search affairs, the Cardinal
said.
Brother Mario
Off lo Rome
NEWARK A reception
will be held at Queen of An-
gels School hall Feb. 23 at 3
p m. for Brother Mario Han-
cock. S.A., who will leave next
month for Lome to serve in
the procurator s office of the
Society of the Atonement
there.
Brother Mario Is the former
Grady Hancock of Newark. He
took his final vows as a mem-
ber of the society last year.
He has been in charge of the
religious articles store at
Graymoor and has most re-
cently served as a baker in
the monastery there
The reception will be open
to members of Queen of An-
gels parish and friends of
Brother Mario
Education: Latin America’s Top Problem
By JAIME FONSECA
save Newt Service
The number one prohlem in
Latin-America is education.
In measuring what Latin
American countries have in
resources to educate their
growing generations, against
what is actually needed, the
experts present a picture of
dismay:
• Of 32 million children of
primary school age, some sev-
en million have no schools.
• Of every 10 children who
do enter school, only two com-
plete primary education. For
15 countries, the average time
a child spends in school is two
years and two months. Hun-
ger makes the.m quit.
• About 50 million adults
have forgotten how to read
and write, or never learned to
do so.
At the secondary level, con-
ditions are worse: Of 25 mil-
lion youths, only four million
are registered; of every 50
who register, only 11 finish
school. No more than 30% of
their teachers have had form-
al training.
Only 3% of the young peo-
ple reach college and univer-
sity. Thirty in 100 of those
who get there manage to grad-
uate.
IS ANYBODY doing any-
thing to correct the poor situ-
ation?
“In the last * decade,” the
Organization of American
States has reported, "Latin
America has increased its edu-
cational facilities greatly .
Efforts are being made to put
into effect a 10-year plan that
calls for six years of primary
education for all, systematic
adult-education campaigns . . .
reform 1 and expansion of sec-
ondary education, a larger en-
rollment in the universities.”
Some countries are already
making headway.
The OAS plan also calls for
better instruction in the sci-
ences, as required in countries
needing industrialization; more
public and school libraries; a
fresh look at the content and
methods of education in gen-
eral; and social and economic
assistance to worthy students
But finanres are complicated
by the fact that the earning
population —a relative minor-
ity must support a booming
school-age group. Youths un-
der 21 now make up 40% of
the population.
There are other aspects of
the prold'-m which have an
even greater impact;
THE SCHOOL system, pat-
terned after Napoleon’s re-
form in France, is highly cen-
tralized and government dom-
inated.
It is also infected by 18th-
century rationalism and bur-
dened by an encyclopedic ap-
proach of teaching a little
about everything. In addition,
Latin American educators for
well over a century had been
influenced strongly by the edu-
cational ideas of Jean Jacques
Rousseau, 18th-century French
writer whose book "Emile”
argued all children are natural-
ly good, but corrupted only
because of exposure to an evil
society.
Rousseau’s influence - was
supplemented during the 20th
century by the "progressive"
ideas of the U S. educator and
philosopher, John Dewey.
These influences, plus a mili-
tant secularism reflected in
lawp and practices, have often
weakened the moral fiber of
these generations.
IN POLITICS, most teachers
try hard to educate men as
good citizens, and often suc-
ceed But they do so only
against odds like changing
constitutions, unstable govern-
ments, individualistic parties
and opposing ideologies.
The aim of education for all
is utopian so far, particularly
for the rural areas. Most of
the rural schools offer two
years of education, a few offer
four.
There is little relation be-
tween the real needs of these
countries and the school en-
rollment pattern: with 50% of
the population engaged in ag-
riculture, only 1% of the youths
in high school take up agri-
cultural sciences. And very
little industrialization what
economic doctors prescribe to
raise standards of living
can be accomplished when
only 9% take up industrial
studies.
the PROBLEM also grows
bigger. By 1970, demographers
believe, 68% of the Latin
Americans will be living in
cities.
This means that with less
farmers and more people
to feed, the countries should
be improving agriculture and
increasing production.
Again, such population
movement means that the
huge urban masses need the
technical and vocational train-
ing that can provide them with
the skills necessary to earn
a living and to speed the gen-
eral progress of the country.
The ones who can pay for
vocational training usually
more expensive than general
education disdain manual
labor and prefer to be engin-
eers, lawyers and physicians.
And the ones willing to dirty
their hands have only limited
access to the few vocational
schools that are now in exis-
tence.
The wonder is that mob ac-
tion does not erupt in more in-
stances.
TIIEKE ABE heroic efforts
at all levels in most countries
to educate the younger genera-
tions.
A great deal of self-
sacrifice, talent and determin-
ation is producing a fine har-
vest of eager, trained young
minds. But the needs are
greater.
The main challenge to edu-
cation in Latin America, the
experts say, is lo train youth,
advance science, apply tech-
nology and infuse ethics in so-
ciety, all in a measure equal
to the need for radical re-
form of present conditions.
To quote from a Chilean
study: "We must educate our
young people for personal and
social perfection, educate them
for the common good and for
productivity, all these things
being the ingredients of true
democracy."
Four Faiths Join
To Build Church
PRETORIA, South Africa
(NC) Four faiths are co-
operating to build a church at
Sasolburg, south of Johannes-
burg, South Africa.
The church will serve Cath-
olics, Anglicans. Presbyterians
and Methodists.
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"Pass me the pierogie.
“Pierogie? What's that?
_
Til show you.
rr
Looks like a stuffed dumpling to me."
"It is."
“Thought you said it was a pierogie?"
"A pierogie is a stuffed
dumpling."
“What's it stuffed with?"
"Potato cheese, cottage
cheese, cabbage or prunes."
“Sounds tempting."
“It is. Now would yog please
pass me the pierogie?"
Can t.
"Why can't you?"
"I ate it."
For Lent, try fresh frozen
i[|( bmaamu
m
a product of Ateeco,lnc.,Shenandoah,Penna.
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SHOP-RITE
WILL BE OPEN
ALL DAY SATURDAY,
WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY
TURKEY
<■* Shop-Rite Produce
WESTERN APPLES '
29cRED CRISP .DELICIOUS lbs.
GREEN PEPPERS
EXTRA Ac
FANCY I 7 fc.
WESTERN CARROTS
10cFRESH ibTENDER c.i«
YELLOW BANANAS
2.25*GOLDEN
are.r* 43‘
89
Sj-jj™— 33.
MEAT
CUT SHORT
RIB STEAK
b 59‘
Chuck Steak ... 59*
for Browng
Beef Short Ribs *. 45*
CaM far Stow BoowUm
Beef Cubes *69*
W«R Trtmmmii
Chuck Steak * 39*
OvMorfot
Top Round Roast a 89*
Oven orPot Top
Sirloin Roast ». 99*
35
ROAST I ROASTS
SS& 65V.
3?T 85V. &55:
Top Round Steak
T iwdir
Top Sirloin
H. W«i«
Cube Steak
CM Ur L.di.
Shoulder Steak
Bottom Round
no fat oddcd or
Cross Rib for
potting
Pol Roast
Bandies. Tepdf
ChuckRoast
79
SHRIMP
| Jumbo 26-30 Count Largo 4 1-50 Count |
891 691
Samsonil''
FOLDING TABLE
EVERYTHING'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
««*•• .-72,
O'*' 1 "•'I Box of 18
LIBBY FROZEN
BRILLO SBS 3
Or SUNKIST a
FRUIT DRINKS
6 1
FLAVORS10t.89
SHOP-RITE FROZEN
TOMATO SOIIPss 10.99'
HERSHEYS SYRUP Ss'l
COFFEE *»*<•£*>"’ 2 * s l l3
CHERRIES STOKLEY'S R.S.P. * \
sa
W.\'U -1 r«TTr B
AM SAUCE p- s^.? 3^.‘$ 1
IdJlVJil-jJ CORN BEEF HASH S3-*|
BITS CRACKERS"—-" 5 5 1
KNORR SOUPSSSS 3» *|
CHUNK TUNA 3-89*
ADDS ZEST TO MEALS
MAZOLA CORNOIL
BORDEN'S YELLOW OR WHITE
ONE QUART
16-ox.
BTL
ARMOUR OR HORMEL
Tn^
AvilltM*
SHOP-RITE WHITE • PINK a ORCHID a YEUOW mr
FACIAL TISSUES O»S|
«H«tiv. through Saturday Night February 22. 1964. Not rMpoZbUtertypogrophicol arron. WaraMrva tha right ta laift guantitC.''
• There’s a Shop-Rite Near You —Call ESsex 5-7300\
War on Poverty
“The poor you have always with
.you.” Even atheists agree with that Bibli-
ijAl prediction. Today, in the midst of
plenty, 35 million of our citizens are re-
garded as poor. They constitute the
“other America” unknown, unseen,
unaided.
That is, up to now. The Administra-
tion has declared a novel war not
against Communism, not on segregation,
but on poverty. The benighted in South-
ern hills, the deprived in Harlem, the
migrants in berry patches, the aged any-
where these are the victims; these
are to benefit from the government’s
crusade.
TO BE POOR in America today is
to be a stranger in paradise. Most Ameri-
cans have the idea that poverty has been
wiped out. Signs of prosperity surround
us and give the notion that the poor are
no longer with us. But poverty is real;
for one-fifth of the nation, it is the only
real thing it is their life.
“Stamp out poverty” demands our
President. We applaud his ideal, but with
many misgivings. Because there are not
only the poor economically, but also the
poor in opportunity, in character, in re-
sponsibility, in education, in initiative.
This is a tremendous challenge for the
government to face and overcome.
What can we personally do about
it? Well, there is a poor-box in the vesti-
bule of every Church; it isn’t decorated
with lights or flowers or candles; it’s easy
to pass it by without even seeing it. The
poor-box stands off in a corner, quiet and
unnoticed something like the poor
whom it represents. But it would be a
mistake to pass it by because it does
stand for the poor and the poor stand for
Christ.
OUR WAR ON poverty is as old as
the Church; besides it's personal, local,
unregimented. It is not like foreign aid
or federal subsidy. Our welfare is dis-
tributed by self-less, dedicated priests
and laymen.
There are no poor in your parish?
How about adopting another less fortun-
ate parish in the diocese to provide aid
in funds and service for its people. The
poor we have always with us, if not in
suburbia, then certainly in our older
cities. They are all brothers whether their
begging hand is white, brown or black.
While the government is planning its
strategy, we can actually mobilize in this
war against poverty.
Protestant Landmark
The title of this editorial is from
the first two words of a page-wide head-
line across the religious section of a re-
cent issue of the New York Herald
Tribune. The headline read; "Protes-
tant Landmark on Parochial School Aid."
This treatment is significant. It would
seem that the editors of this con-
servative paper, traditionally op-
posed to aid to parochial schools, were
so astounded by this turn of events that
they had to express their astonishment in
large type.
AND WELL THEY might be as-
tounded. For at Columbus, Ohio, the first
National Study Conference on Church
and State under Protestant auspices, vot-
ed in favor of certain federal aid in
parochial and private schools. The de-
bate was sharp, the vote close, but the
result was a major Protestant policy in
favor of accepting aid for a "health and
welfare program.”
The 3,000-word statement closing the
conference was a victory for progressive
Protestant Churchmen who over and over
again during the four-day meeting called
for a “new look” at the relationship of
Church and State. It would seem that the
old Protestant “wall” of rigid separation
of Church and State is developing a major
crack.
The policy statement was historic,
not only in content, but in the manner
in which it was drawn up. It is for the
information and guidance of the Protes-
tant and Eastern Orthodox Churches, af-
filiated wdth the National Council of
Churches, but this, for the first time in
modern national council history, had been
drawn with the assistance of Jewish and
Roman Catholic observers.
IT IS SIGNIFICANT that the key
passage of the statement carefully dis-
tinguished, in very cautious language be-
tween “overall support” of such schools
and “support of specific programs.” This
is exactly what we have been asking for
years. We have never asked for, nor
would we want over-all aid to our paro-
chial schools.
It is not only historic, but hearten-
ing to read such a statement from an im-
portant and responsible Protestant body,
which for years had seemed to have
erected its own “wall” against aid in any
form whatsoever. Our "lone voice” seems
to bo gathering strength and volume
With God’s help, may it grow ever strong-
er among all men of good will.
No Sale!
Ever wonder where they got your
name and address? We mean the senders
of all that mail that wants to sell some-
thing to you or beg from you.
Selling lists of names and addresses
is a big and profitable business. The Man-
hattan Yellow Pages lists 111 firms that
sell mailing lists. You can buy lists for
almost any category in which people find
themselves. There is one firm that adver-
tises that it has 500,000 Catholic names
broken down into “ten classifications
such as: executives, wealthy widows,
contributors, single women, etc."
A FEW WEEKS ago the New York
State motor vehicle license bureau came
in for some criticism when it was found
that it had been selling lists of automobile
owners to companies selling automotive
equipment.
It was revealed recently that a Los
Angeles merchant was using his charge-
customers’ list of 3,000 names to mail to
them extreme rightist literature.
The Advocate has a mailing list of
over 114,000 names. iThe other 12,000
copies that make up our circulation fig-
ure of 126,000 are those purchased at
church doors.) This list is not for sale.
We have received attractive offers for
our list. We’ve turned all of them down.
OUR POLICY has always been this:
A pastor, who has sent us a list of his
parishioners under the Parish Coverage
Plan, may have a copy of that list any
time he wants it. Archbishop Boland may
request a list of those in the Archdiocese
of Newark who subscribe to The Advo-
cate. Bishop Navagh may do the same
for Catholic subscribers in the Diocese
of Paterson. All other requests have been
and will be refused.
The only piece of mail our sub-
scribers will receive from our mailing list
will be their weekly copy of The Advo-
cate.
Christ’s Promise
Of the Eucharist
By FRANK J. SHEED
In Our Lord's teaching in
Uie synagogue in Capharnaum,
He doala first with the objec-
tion raised by His claim to
have come down from heaven.
Of that claim He modi-
fies nothing. We know that a
year later, at the Laat Sup-
per, He says "No man com-
eth unto the Father but by
me.” Here He says something
more etarUing: "No man
corncth unto me but by the
Father."
He goes on to say explicitly
that no man hud seen the Fath-
er, but only Himself, Who was
from God. But He still does
not give any explanation of
the mystery how one and the
same Person could have al-
ready existed with the Father
in heaven, and been born of
Mary of Nazareth.
THEN COME the 12 versea
in which Our Lord says what
He had meant by the claim
“I am the Bread of Life.”
Again and again, He says that
He is to be eaten by men
unto eternal life. The breed
Is His flesh.
"Unless you eat the flesh
of the Son of Man and drink
His blood, you shall not have
Ufe in you ... lie that eats
my flesh and drinks my blood
has everlasting life; and I
will raise Him up in the last
day.
"For my flesh is meat in-
deed; and my blood is drink
indeed. He that eats my flesh
and drinks my blood abides in
me, and I in him. As the liv-
ing Father has sent me, and
1 live by the Father, so he
that eats me shall live by me
... He that eats tills bread
shall live forever.”
It seems strange that any-
one could take these words as
meaning anything less than
tliHt, There are those still who
think Our Lord was using fig-
uraUve language, and that all
He meant to say was that to
believe in Himself and to re-
ceive into one's mind the les-
sons of His life and the les-
son of His death would make
for the loul's salvation. But
figure* of speech are used to
make obscure ideas clearer.
Thia would be a totally mon-
strous example of using
figures of speech to make
clear ideas totally incompre-
hensible!
CATHOLICS, who have
been receiving the Blessed Eu-
charist ever since they
reached the age of reason, can
hardly begin to Imagine what
these words meant to those
who heard them uttered for
the first time. Whether they
believed in Our Lord or not,
the shock was the same. In
all the books of the Jewish
people there was nothing to
prepare them for this talk of
eating His flesh. The talk of
drinking His blood must have
seemed even worse.
Many who had followed Ouf
1-ord thus far followed Him
no further. As against their
finding incredible His claim to
have already existed with the
Father before lie was born of
Mary of Narareth, He simply
■ays; "So you are (can-
dallied: Will it make any dif-
ference if you see the Son of
Man ascend up where He was
before?"
Then there came a pro-
found phrase: "It la the spirit
that gives life, the fleih prof-
it* nothing. The word* that I
have spoken to you are spirit
and life."
In other words, He had not
been speaking of the eating of
dead flesh, the eating of Him-
self dead: but of flesh with
(he spirit in it, Himself utter-
ly alive.
Pope John’s Meaning
In Social Encyclical
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Pope John’s encyclical, Ma-
ter et Magistra. notes that
Catholics throughout the world
are actively engaged in two
different types of unions
those that carry on their ac-
tivities In more or less ex-
plicit accord with the princi-
ples of Christian teaching, and
those that follow the naturat
law and respect the liberty of
individuals in religious ami
moral questions.
The first of these categories
is comprised of the Christian
unions of Belgium, Holland,
France, Switzerland. Latin
America, and some parts of
Asia and Africa. The second
category includes the neutral
unions of the U.S., Canada,
England, and others.
A DISPUTE HAS arisen
over the precise meaning of
this particular section, asking
whether Pope John meant to
favor the so-cailcd Christian
unions.
There arc a number of peo-
ple associated with the Chris-
tian trade union movement in
Latin America (and a hand-
ful of American Catholics as
well) who so interpret the
encyclical.
I have disagreed with them
more than once in this column
and, in support of my position,
have quoted the international-
ly renowned German scho.ar,
Rev. Oswald von Nell-Brcun-
ing, S.J., only to be told In ef-
fect that Father Ncil Brucnlng
really doesn’t know what he is
talking about.
I HAVE CHECKED my own
interpretation of Mater et
Magistra with a distinguished
priest-scholar from Rome who
is known to have been very
close to Pope John XXIII
and, more specifically, is re-
liably reported to have been
consulted by His Holiness
when he was drafting Mater
et Magistra.
In a letter dated Feb. 1,
this acknowledged authority In
the field of Catholic social
teaching writes in part.
"1 think I can say that Ihe
position stated by John XXIII
in ‘Mater et Magistra’ is a
’de facto’ position. He states
that nowadays Catnolics are
present In the working world
in two ways; with Christen
inspired syndicates or Indiv-
idually working inside svK
dicates which arc not linked
to any faith or confession. He
is only blessing and encourag-
ing both, but he doesn’t give
any judgment on which way
to prefer since, according to
his ideas, the solution of such
problems lies with the indiv-
idual."
AS FAR AS I am concerned,
that settles the matter once
and for all. From here on in,
the burden of proof is on thosj
spokesmen for the Christian
Oirtctor, Social Action Dtp!.. NI.WC
trade union movement who
continue to argue that Mater
et Magistra gives a preferred
status to Christian unions as
opposed lo neutral unions.
It is only fair to leport that
not all of the official spokes-
men for the Christian trade
union movement interpret the
encyclical in this way. On the
contrary, the executive secre-
tary of the International Fed-
eration of Christian Trade
Unions, Auguste Vanistcndacl
of Brussels, recently stated,
for tho record, that he does
not agree with those who say
that the encyclical "favors''
Christian unions.
"The International Federa-
tion of Christian Trade
Unions," Vanistendale says,
"did not seek any favors but
1 can quite imagine that the
Pope is rather happy when a
true trade-union movement,
which claims as the founds
tion of its action the principles
of Christian ethics, is success-
ful. For once, if I may ask.
why should Christians have
any inferiority complex in this
respect? i cannot be quoted
to have said that Christian-
inspired trade unions are a
'must' everywhere I do not
ask more than Mater et Mag-
istra docs, but Iain not ready
cither to minimize the evident
statement contained in the en-
cyclical.”
This strikes me as being a
thoroughly reasonable inter-
pretation of Ihe encyclical's
leaching with regard to Chris-
tian unions on the one hand
and neutral unions on the
other Is it too much lo hope
that it will soon bo adopted as
the official position of the
Christian trade union move-
ment not only in Eu.-ope but
in Latin America as well? The
sooner, the better
For Vocations
Members of the Apostol-
ate for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 22. St. Peter's Chair
Feb. 24, St. Matthias
And once a week, for re-
citing dally, with piety, anv
prayer for vocations ap
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
Explaining
Impatience
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Last summer I clipped and
saved the text of a letter from
Negro leader Dr. Martin Luth
er King to eight white religious
leaders in Alabama. Dr. King
was writing from the Birming-
ham city jail in reply to a
statement by the religious
leaders terming integrations
activities in Birmingham "un-
wise and untimely "
MY INTENTION was to
comment on the letter in this
column because I considered
it one of the most moving
Chrlstisn testimonials I had
ever seen. I've read it several
times since and each time the
conviction grew that whatever
comment I could make would
be inadequate.
So 1 would like to share a
portion of the letter with you;
a portion which explains why
the Negro vehemently de-
mands freedom now. Here
it is:
“I GUESS it is easy for
those who have never felt the
stinging darts of segregation
to say 'wait.'
"But when you have seen
vicious mobs lynch your moth-
er and father at will and
drown your sisters and broth-
ers at whim; when you have
seen hate-filled policemen
curse, kick, brutalise, and even
kill your black brothers and
sisters with impunity; when
you see the vast majority of
your 20 million Negro broth-
ers smothering in an air-tight
cage of poverty In the midst
of an affluent society;
"When you suddenly find your
tongue twisted and your speech
stammering as you seek to
explain to your t-yaar-old
daughter why she can't go to
the public amusement park
that has Just been advertised
on television, and see tears
welling up in her little eyes
when she is told that Kuntown
is closed to colored children,
and tea the depressing clouds
oi inferiority begin to form in
her little mental iky, and see
her begin to distort her Uttle
personality by unconsciously
developing a bitterness toward
white people; when you have
to concoct an answer for a
5 year-old son asking in agon-
izing pathos: 'Daddy, why do
white people treat colored peo-
ple so mean?’;
WHEN YOU TAKE a cross
country drive and find it nec-
essary to sleep night after
night in the uncomfortable cor-
net s of your automobile be-
cause no motel will accept
you; when you arc humiliated
day in and day out by nag-
ging signs reading 'white' men
and ‘colored’; when your first
name becomes ’nigger' and
your middle name becomes
boy’ (however old you are)
and your last name becomes
'John,' and even yout wife md
mother arc never given the
respected title 'Mrs ';
"When you #re harried by
day and haunted by niglil by
the fact that you are a Negro,
living constantly at tiptoe
stance never quite knowing
what to expect next, and
plagued with Inner fears and
outer resentments; when you
air forever fighting a degen-
erating sense of 'nobodinesc .
—then you will underitand
why we find it difficult to
wait.
"THERE COMES a lime
when the cup of endurance
runs over, and men arc no
longei willing to be plunged
Into an abyss of iniuit.ee
where they experience Ihe
bleakness of corroding despair.
"i hope, sirs, you can un-
derstand our legitimate and
unavoidable Impatience ...”
February Intentions
The Holy Falhcr'a gen-
eral intention for February
is:
That Christian justice and
charity may relieve the
poverty and suffering in the
underdeveloped countries.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apoatleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For an Increase of voca-
tions among missionary
Brothers.
The Question Box
Fasting Rules
Are Clarified
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
hnm.u ulate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramiey, NJ.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questiont may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, Ihe Advocate, 31 (.Union St., Newark 2, N.J.
(). If on days of partial ab-
stinence a Catholic forgets and
eats meat for breakfast or at
lunch (at which he normally
would abstain from meat in
anticipation of eating a prin-
cipal meal later in the day),
is it all right for him to con-
sider this a simple mistake
and proceed to eat meal at
the principal meal anyway?
A. Canonists are divided on
this point of application of
Church law. Some say yes;
others say no Personally we
favor the more lenient opinion
which permits one to eat meat
at the main meal. Readers are
perfectly free to follow this
lenient opinion in practice, if
the occasion should ever arise.
And in so doing, they arc not
following a "less perfect"
way, since the leek of clarity
in the law on this matter ren-
ders it an area of freedom to
follow tiie considered opinion
of approved canonists.
Q. I have heard it said that
a housewife with more than
two children is automatically
excused from the fast. Is this
correct?
A No. it is not correct that
she is "automatically" ex-
cused from observing the fast
laws. Children may be tax ex-
emptions, but they are not fast
exemptions. If tile housewife
is going to be excused from
the fast, somo other factor
must bo introduced, for ex-
ample. pregnancy, anemia,
emotional illness or distress,
etc
The fact of children around
the house does not of itself
constitute an excusing cause,
but may contribute towards a
situation in which the mother
could not observe the fast
without failing her duties to
them or own health.
•). On a fast day meat Is
permitted once and at the
principal meal. What then is
Ihe difference between a fast
day and a day of fast and
partial abstinence
A. There Is absolutely no dif-
ference for those who are
bound by the law of fasting,
namely, all Cctholics from tho
completion of their 21st year
until the beginning of their
60th year of age There is a
great difference, however, for
those not bound by the law of
fast, but solely by the law of
abstinence, namely, those be-
tween the ages of 7 and 21, as
well as those who have cele-
brated their SPth birthday.
On a simple fast day these
may eat what they want and
as much as tney want with-
in the bounds of moderation,
of course.
Rut on a day of fast
and partial abstinence they
may have meat only once and
at the principal meal.
q. My 19-year-old son claim*
that he is permitted to eat
meat more than once on the
weekday* of Lent. Is he right?
A. Yes. he is. He has not
yet completed his 21st year
and is not. Uierefore, bound by
the Church's laws of fasting.
He is restricted from eating
meat only on days of abstin-
ence.
Thus, on days of total
abstinence (Fridays), he may
not cat meat at all; on days
of partial abstinence (Ember
Wednesdays) lie may cat meat
only once and at the principal
meal.
Q. I* it permissible for one
bound by the law of fasting to
have meat at breakfast or
light lunch Instead of at the
principal meal?
A. No, it Is not. The law
clearly states that meat may
he taken only at flic principal
meal. Of course, "principal
meal" is not determined by
the hour of day when it is
eaten, but by a parson’s own
dietary schedule. Hence, it is
not inconceivable that for
some people, breakfast is their
"principal” meal.
q. On a fast day only one
full meal Is allowed. Two other
meatless meals may be taken
but together they should not
equal a full meal. How does
one determine the amount of
food to be takrn at the meat-
less meals if he has not al-
ready taken his full meal?
A The quantity that one
may cat at the meatless meals
is not based upon what one
actually will eat at his main
meal, but upon what he or-
dinarily eats. It should be a
relief to some, therefore, to
know that the Church really
does not want them to over-
eat at the main meal in order
to avoid eating less than their
two previous meals combined!
q. My husband has received
a dispensation from the lenten
last. Does this mean that he
may eat meat more than once
a day? Or does it merely
mean that lie can eat as much
as he wants, as often as he
wants, but still may have
meat only mite a day?
A. One dispensed from the
fast may have meat as often
as ho wants every day. But
it is well to note a dispensa-
tion from fasting does not ex-
tend itself to the law of abstin-
ence. Abstinence is a separ-
ate matter. On Fridays, there-
fore. and other days of ab-
stinence. he will have to ab-
stain from meat unless he also
seeks and receives a dispensa-
tion from the abstinence laws.
q. On Fridays and days of
complete abstinence is it per-
missible lo use bacon drip-
pings for frying eggs and po-
tatoes or for use as seasoning
for beans, etc?
A. Yes. this is permitted.
The law of abstinence forbids
meat and meat extracts to be
used as food or as an integral
part of food compounds. Rut
il expressly permits spires or
seasonings made from meat
fats. Bacon drippings
the manner described abmo
fall into the category of condi-
ment or seasoning.
q. When Is a Catholic Do
longer obliged by the law of
lasting? On his 59th birthday
or his 60th birthday?
A. A Ca'holic is obliged by
the law of fasting up to the
completion of his 59th year of
age. This inrans, of course,
the 59th birthday, and not tha
60th.
OC
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Law Aims
For Respect
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
From opponents of civil
rights laws for the protection
of Negroes and other minor-
ities, we have been hearing
the argument that "You can't
force people to like one an-
other.”
No, we can't force people to
like one another, and nobody
has suggested that we can. But
we can, and we should, make
it illegal to deprive people un-
justly of the rights and dig-
nities that belong to them as
human beings and as citizens.
THE FOUNDING Fathers of
the.U.S. wrote into the Decla-
ration of Independence that all
men are endowed by their Cre-
ator with inalienable rights.
They went so far as to assert
that this principle of human
rights is self-evident.
They made it the fundamen-
tal principle of law that the
rights God has given to human
beings must be respected, and
Cannot rightly be infringed by
anybody.
There is room for discus-
sion and debate about what it
is possible for law to accom-
plish. But nobody who expects
to be considered intelligent
ought to go around uttering
such a simplistic statement as
‘'You can't force people to
like one another."
-<■ nobody IS TRYING to
make anybody like anybody.
There is merely a proposal
that folks be prohibited by law
from carrying dislike of others
to the point of infringing on
their rights.
Most human beings do like
one another, and in a special
way this is true in America
because Americans have so
much in common.
A cluster of Americans who
have never before seen one
another can sit down together
in a railroad club car and soon
be friends animatedly talking
about sports or politics or any
one of a hundred things.
What makes this possible is
a combination of factors: they
speak the same language;
they dress pretty much alike,
they possess similar educa-
tions. They have a quiet re-
apect for themselves and for
one another.
Yet their backgrounds may
be extremely different. One
may be a scion of a socially
prominent and wealthy family.
another the child of an immi-
grant. One may be of English
descent, another German or
French, another Hungarian or
Bohemian or Greek or Syrian
or Romanian or Italian.
ONLY A GENERATION or
two ago, as likely as not. the
ancestors of these friendly and
sociable people lived severe-
ly apart, and referred insult-
ingly to one another as Hunk-
ies or Dagoes or Bohunks or
Krauts.
The law made no attempt to
say to them, "You've got to
like one another." What the
law did say was that they
must respect one another’s hu-
man rights.
From respecting one anoth-
er’s rights, they came gradu-
ally to know one another Be-
cause their rights were
respected, they were able to
rise socially, economically, ed
ucationally. And so they came
to know, to understand and
to like one another.
No, you can't make anybody
like anybody, any more than
by law you can make people
virtuous. But we can and must
create conditions conducive to
virtue and to mutual liking;
conditions which encourage
folks to be considerate, friend-
ly and helpful. That, after all,
is in large part what the law
is for.
Forty Hours
Newark
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God hove You
In the Church
Of the Future
By FRANK SHEED
What will the Church be like
after the council? The 21st cen-
tury will be the century of the
laity. Tlie Church was so busy
after the 16th century in affirm-
ing the truth of the episcopacy
and the priesthood which hail
been denied, that the laity
were reduced to a secondary
role. But although the Bishops
and priests will always be su-
perior in divine calling and
dignity to Use laity, after the
council they will be inferior to
them in function or service.
The laity of the future will
)>e neither those who are
''prominent" because they are
Yich or have honors, medals
•and decorations, nor those
who are mere sheep to be
sheared by multiple collec-
tions. The laity will nil be
missionaries. They will conse-
crate their work by influencing
their associates.
TIIE CHURCH, instead 'of
being a pyramid with the laity
at the base and the priests
and Bishops at the top, will
be a spiral in which each, ac-
cording to his function, ex-
tends Redemption beyond the
ghetto of a parish or a dio-
cese into the world. The world
in which the laity will move
will listen to only one argu-
ment the forgotten argu-
ment of holiness. The world
that has apostatized from God
will be converted only by see-
ing how much God means in
our lives.
The Holy Father's Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith writes thusly about the
laity because we have 80,000
men and women teaching re-
ligion in Africa and Asia
not in schools, but moving
from place to place \thile
they address themselves whol-
ly to the unbelievers.
Why could not laity aid the
Holy Father's Society tor the
Propagation of the Faith by
offering their services to bring
Faith and assistance to the
hundreds of millions of poor.
Are there 100 men or women
in tile U.S. who are skilled in
organization and leadership
and willing to give their time
and talents to The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
tor the sake of Christ?
Do not merely write and tell
us how money can be raised
for the missions. If you love
Christ Who redeemed you
and your "neighbor anywhere
In the world, you will know
what to do.
GOD LOVE YOU to C. H.
and classmates for $5O: "We
decided that if we could spcod
as much as we did on our
Junior Prom, we could spend
at least this for the missions."
To L.J.P. for $2: "In thanks-
giving to Our Mother of Per
pi-Uial Help for a very nor-
mal. healthy baby." To Mrs.
C. L. for jt: "Shortly after
Pope John’s death, V asked for
his intercession in prayer, and
my prayers were answered. I
promised 1 would make his
help known."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark, or M.sgr. William F Lou-
is, 24 Degrasse St., Paterson.
Churches Join
In Census Plan
SUDBURY, Mass (RNS) -
Protestant and Catholic lay-
men joined forces here to con-
duct a "grassroots" religious
census of some 4,400 adults
The project was designed
to reunite "unchurched" and
"lapsed" Christians with their
respective churches. It grew
from an interchurch coopera-
tive program proposed by the
Rev. Blaine Taylor of the Sud-
bury Methodist Church and
Rev. Joseph Birmingham of
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic
Church.
The two churches also plan
a three-part lecture series in
cooperation with other Sud-
bury congregations The Sud-
bury clergymen credited Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton with generating an ecu-
menical spirit in their com
munity. He recently made a
plea for "grassroots" support
for ecumenical programs in a
talk at the Methodist church.
Johnson to Address
Sons of St. Patrick
NEW YORK (NC) - Preai-
dent Johnson will come here
March 17, St. Patrick'! Day, to
addreaa the 180th anniversary
dinner of the Society of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner an-
nounced at City Hall that Pre
sident Johnson had accepted
tlie society's invitation to
apeak.
Letters to the Editor
The name and address of the writer must he included In a letter
intended for publication, hut they will he withheld if requested.
Liturgy Story
Is Criticized
L. Colaianni,
Waldwick.
Editor:
The explanation of the
"changes" in the liturgy as
outlined by your reporter, Ed
Grant, is the most disappoint-
ing, personally frustrating and
spiritless confrontation of this
subject that I have seen. It is
implicit in Mr. Grant’s ex-
planation that the Newark
Archdiocese could have saved
the Second Vatican Council
much valuable time and point-
less study by advising the
Commission on the Liturgy to
unanimously adopt the estab-
lished liturgical practices long
in effect in this archdiocese.
There are so many wonder-
ful and exciting things that
could have been said in an-
tic ioatjqn of a worldwide spir-
itual renaissance now made
possible and practical through
the recommendations of the
commission on worship But
what did we get instead? A
simple statement that the ma-
jor change for the faithful is
fixing the precise time for re-
peating the marriage vows.
For those of us already mar-
ried (or the celibate) this
major change offers little en-
couragement for a revitalized
liturgy . . .
The author also fails to point
out that the Pope lays the pri-
mary burden on all pastors of
souls when he states, "pro-
mote the liturgical instruction
of tlie faithful, and also their
active participation in the lit-
urgy both internally and ex-
ternally."
Mr. Grant fails to adequate-
ly support Pope Paul's words
that the Sunday sermon should
be “that of a proclamation of
God's wonderful work in the
history of salvation, the mys-
tery of Christ, ever made pres-
ent and active within us, es-
pecially in the celebration of
the liturgy." May I add. per-
haps disillusioningly, I have
never heard a sermon
preached on a holy day, (ex-
cluding the Feasts of Christ-
mas and the Circumcision).
There may be no need for
revolution at this time, as Mr.
Grant puts it, but there is
great need for a rapid speed-
ing-up in the spiritual evolu-
tion of all men through the lit-
urgy.
Editor's Sole: Mr. Grant's
assignment was to point nut
the practical changes that
would become rffectii r in
Sorth Jersey l eh. 16 as the
result of Pope Paul Vi's Motu
Proprio of Jan. 25. In that he
sunccded. Air. (.nlaianni
makes the mistake of looking
Joe commentary in a straight
news story.
Cites Priests
For Courage
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
We have high praise for the
12 priests, apostles of good
will, who withstood the bar-
rage of garbage and epithets
hurled at Ihem by while rac-
ists in Cleveland. What merit
and reward these priests will
receive from their Divine
Judge for courageously but al-
most vainly pleading a cause
close to the heart of Our I-ord.
One of tlie most perplexing
and senseless fallacies is the
belief which holds that wc can
love God whlla at the same
time venomously despising our
neighbor . . .
Fast Orange
'Secret' Out
John Smith,
East Orange.
Editor:
Everyone knows that East
Orange High School had tiie
best football team in New
Jersey last year. But now the
news has leaked out that the
!• ,im Orange team was guilty
of winning its nine victories
by unfair means. I was
shocked to find out that the
Panthers actually prayed on
the field before the start of
every game.
What will the US. Supreme
Court say when it hears about
this un-American behavior
public school hoys praying on
high school fields which are
Public property? And whai
will East Orange's defeated
rivals say when they find out
lhat they were beaten because
East Orange played "dirty
football." . . .
Football rules officials
should do ’heir part by for-
bidding football players to
pray at a public school athle-
tic field.
If a football player is
caught praying on a public
field, the referee should throw
him off the field and penalize
his team one-half the distance
to the goal line.
Since the East Orange team
won all nine of its games, the
other schools might decide
that their players should also
pray before every game. What
will happen if Barringer. Or-
ange. Nutley. Montclair.
Belleville. Irvington. Columbia
and Phillips burg ail begin to
pray?
CBS Program
Is Attacked
Helen G. Anderson.
Elizabeth.
Editor:
I think CBS TV tried to get
a reaction as to how far it
can go when it presented "And
Now You Arc Alone." Because
this was about the plight of
widows, it seemed to he worth-
while and wc looked forward
to seeing it.
To say it was disgusting is
putting it mildly. One of the
characters commented "You
can t say this on TV. hut con-
ventional sex codes don't make
sense
"
The whole theme of this
presentation was the procure-
ment of men to spend the
night with .
1 WAS so angered by this
presentation that I wrote to
the president of CBS-TV and
told him it was an insult to
the decent widows of Ameri-
ca
Because I believe there is a
movement on toot to gradually
feed the TV audience the
poison above referred to. I
think all decent people should
deluge the CBS with their pro-
tests Please take a few
minutes to write and vigorous-
ly protest this type of thing.
Your World and Mine
New Dutch Prosperity
Helps Restore Balance
By GARY MacEOIN
The Netherlands, one of the
smallest and the most densely
populated countries of Europe,
has 12 million inhabitants
twice as many as 50 years
ago and almost five times as
many as 130 years ago.
Lacking important raw ma-
terials and energy sources, it
created high living standards
by trade with its widespread
and rich colonial empire, of
which Indonesia was the pearl.
THE DISSOLUTION of this
empire since 1945 upset the
entire economic balance. A
permanently depressed region
seemed in the making.
For Catholieis/n in particu-
lar, the blow would have been
a harsh one. The expansion
of the Church in numbers and
in dynamism has been fabu-
lous in what was once' a strict-
ly Protestant country. Almost
40'r of the people arc
now Catholics, and they exer-
cise great prestige and influ-
ence in all aspects of puhii;
life and culture. They also are
outstanding for their good re
lations with other Christians
and for Iheir contributions to
the Church throughout the
world.
Faced with disaster, the
Netherlands refused to accept
the apparently inevitable. In-
stead it began a vast program
of industrialization, the success
of which now seems guaran-
teed by a stroke of luck lit’le
short of miraculous. Huge de-
posits of natural gas have
been discovered Estimates of
the sizes are still tentative,
but they are far bigger than
any previously found in Eu-
rope. are almost certainly
equal to those of the Sahara,
and may prove to be several
times greater than those of
Texas.
Initial studies also indicate
the possibility of oil deposits
equal to all the energy-con-
sumed by Western Europe in
the past century.
THE NEIGHBORS of the
Netherlands in Western Eu-
rope are watching with some
concern the possible short-
term disturbance resulting
from the energy resources al-
ready definitely established
and the additional possibilities
that may become realities in
1964. They compel anew eval-
uation of the entire coal pol-
icy of Western Europe and
perhaps the closing of many
marginal mines and elimina-
tion of associated high-cost
steel production.
This in turn will require re-
training of the miners and re-
location of their families and
themselves to avoid social un-
rest and human suffering.
However, for the long term,
the good fortune of the Neth-
erlands is regarded as the
good fortune of all Western
Europe. The initial economic
surge of the region was based
on availability of low-cost en
rrgy in the form of coal de-
posits, especially in England
and West Germany. The coal
era has all but passed and
the nuclear era is perhaps
still 50 years away.
Europe will, of course, con-
tinue to be an energy-import-
ing area. What the develop-
ments in the Netherlands por-
tend is that the internal en-
ergy resources will be of a
magnitude to prevent political
blackmail or economic stran-
gulation.
Western Europe will again
have a freedom of movement
which it lost briefly when
forced to give up control of
the colonies on whose resourc-
es it had grown to depend.
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It's the truthl
We're celebrating Washington's
Birthday by cutting prices down. Come,
help yourself to a big slice of savings on a wide selection
of buys for your home.
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Archbishop Plans 'Special'
WSOU Goes to Meetings
By JOE DOYLE
SOUTH ORANGE It is
getting so that wherever 20
or 30 Catholics are gathered
together WSOU-FM is there in
their midst offering a ready-
made program available at the
flick of a switch.
For the past three months
the FM "Radio Voice of Seton
Hall” (89.5 FM) has been
programming discussions gear-
ed to the interests and
needs of Catholic lay peo-
ple and broadcasting them
at the time of the meet-
ings of Catholic organizations.
THUS ON A Monday after
the first Sunday of the month
customary meeting date of
Rosary societies —a discus-
sion on how to combat news-
stand filth was conducted by
Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney,
Newark Archdiocese director
ot tlie Legion of Decency, and
his assistant, Rev. Paul J,
Hayes.
And on a Monday after the
second Sunday Holy Name
meeting night —a discussion
of racial justice by a group
of Catholic civil rights lead-
ers headed by Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, coordinator in the
archdiocese of racial justice
programs.
Next month a special has
been scheduled with all groups
and individuals in mind —a
talk by Archbishop Boland on
the Second Vatican Council. It
will be aired on the first and
second Mondays March 2 and
9 at 9:30 p.m. for the Rosary
and Holy Name societies, and
also on Wednesday, March 4,
and Sunday, March 8, same
time.
"By presenting this program
so often,” says Rev. James A.
Pindar, WSOU director, "thou-
sands of people will be able
to tune in and hear a first-
hand account of the council
from the Archbishop. We don't
want to miss anyone." Father
Pindar hopes that high in-
terest in this show will bring
to wider attention the efforts
of WSOU in this Catholic com-
munity service project.
FATHER PINDAR believes
the project is right in lino with
the Vatican Council's Schema
on Communications issued last
December. Speaking of the
press, movies, TV and radio,
the schema noted: "The
Church recognizes that these
media, if properly utilized, ran
be of great service to man-
kind, since they contribute
greatly to men’s entertainment
and instruction as well as the
spread and support of the
Kingdom of God . . .
"Since the Church is so con-
cerned with its role in modern
communications," says Father
Pindar, "and we have a
licensed radio station which
can be a real service to the
archdiocese, we aim to use it.”
The first of such service pro-
grams was launched three
years ago when WSOU began
broadcasting the monthly
"Faculty Meeting of the Air.”
In schools all over the arch-
diocese at 2:45 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of the month
teachers gather around the
FM radio to hear Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superinten-
dent of schools, and selected
experts on the teaching of
math, fine arts, history etc.
There are two programs
aimed at serving high school
students on Wednesdays at
3 p.m. Richard Broughton of
Seton Hall Prep gives advice
on putting out a high school
newspaper, and on Thursdays
at 3 p.m. the fare is tips on
high school debating.
"I THINK THIS type of pro-
gramming is a distinct serv-
ice," says Father Pin-
dar. "And although we haven't
been doing it long enough to
see any real results I think
the possibilities are endless."
It is a matter of going
where the crowd is, Father
Pindar says. "What we have
to do is find where the aggre-
gate is, why the aggregate
is three, and when the aggre-
gate meets,” is the way he
puts it.
"With this knowledge in
hand,” he continues, "we gear
programming toward them
and continue to seek ways of
multiplying its excellence."
IT'S A SERVICE - Rev. James A. Pindar, director ofWSOU-FM,givesfinalpointersto
panel of Seton Hall -Prep students about to discuss publishing of school newspapers at
convenient after-class listening time for teenaged journalists. The boys are from left
Richard Mieliwocki, Richard Broughton, the producer of the show, Edward J. Troyes
and Kenneth Pentony.
Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Sunday In New York (Good;
objectionable in part) Good
writing, bright acting in
this Broadway Import which
skitters racily over the thin-lce
subject, seduction, with some
of the most intimate chatter
ever to burn up a movie sound
track, and finishes up on the
note that nothing bad has hap-
pened.
Man’s Favorite Sport (Fair;
adults) Unless your taste runs
to titillative sex trivia you
might choose to ignore this
whole thing about a depart-
ment store land-lubber fishing
tackle salesman hooked by a
red headed hostess at a fishing
lodge.
Yank in Vietnam (Fair;
family) Story of treachery and
horror in the jungle photo-
graphed near the actual
trouble spots.
Films on TV
FAMILY
A miring Mra. It Conquered
Holiday tho World
Arkansas Traveler Last Command
Artow In Dust L/ato Wolf In
Rordsr Flight Faria
Call a Messenger Lucky Ms
Cherokee Strip Master of
Deep Waters Ballantrae
Destination Tokyo Northwest Paiaafa
Dodge City Northwest
Feudin’ Fools Stampede
Flying Missile Opened hy
Ghoat Catchers Mistake
Civs Us This Out of Clouds
Night Stand In
Good Humor Man Submarine
Holiday Seahawk
Hollywood Truck Busters
Cavalarade I'n*een
Home Sweet White Witch
Homicide Doctor
Hotel Haywire
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
After Midnight Love Thy
With Boston Neighbor
Blackta Male Animal
American Guerilla Man Bait
in Philippines Man Hunt
Artists k Models Mardi Gras
Abroad Money Madness
Plark Tent N*v» Orlean.
»'*'• Bulla Pan* \Mr, Dark
< arlet Cilrl I'MMgr in
(as* Tlmherlane Maracill#
Crime In Streets Pat A Mike
Desparate Chance pool of London
for Fllery Queen Prince of
Donovan's Rrata Players
Down Argentine Pushover
War Bmcs on Her
Dr Jek> !l k Flnjeis
Mr Hyde Rise k Shine
Fair Winds to San Antonin
Java Scandal Sheet
Might to Nowhere Slmha
Merida Special Story of * Loves
High Noon TUI We Meet
Hobson’s Choice Again
I Wake Up 2 Mrs Carrolls
Screaming You Only Li\e
Once
ADULTS
Crime k Punish- Horae** Mouth
ment. I*. S. A. W'eb of Kvidenco
OBJECTIONABLE
Al»»>» Togathar t-ban Shirk
H«ck From Dead Man M Cray
li-lraved Woman Old Acquaintance
Bid Wheel Sh.'ald for Murder
Br.aklm Point Soldier of Fortune
Bnda la Much Tobacco Boad
Too Boautlful
New Plays
Reviewed by
Joan T. Nourse
Jo Charming, beautifully
staged off-Broadway musical
version of "Little Women."
Recommended for all.
Passion of Josef I). Forth-
right. intense political drama,
exposing the lust for power
and cruelty of such early Rus-
sian Revolution leaders as
Stalin and Lenin.
Television
SUNDAY, FEB. 23
7TO --e m (7) The Christopher*.
Hour Parliamentary Law Helps You."
OIS am (111 The Christopher*.
"Developing Young People * Abilities.**
• a m. «4> Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Sisters.
• a m (11) Religious leaders of
Our Tima.
]0 30 a.m. (2) Look l'p and Live.
1 p m. (7) Directions *64. "The New
Catholic .Schoolhouse."
SATURDAY, FEB. Jf
12 Noon (11 > "Insight." Paullst
Fathers.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 660. WHOM
14A0. WCBS MO. WOH 710. W MCA
570. wwm. 1600. WYNJ 6|o. WRNX
l.iAo. WABC 770. WERA 13W.
WRLB FM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106 3.
WFUV-FM 00.7, WSOU-FM 09.3
SUNDAY, FEB. 71
• o.m. WNNJ flour of Crucified.
"Great Momenta of Prayer."
• 43 a.m. WINS Paullst Seram
7 am. WPAT Christophers.
7 am. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7 a m. WHN Christopher*.
7 13 a m. WHN Hour of St. Francis.
7 30 a m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
0 a m. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
0 yn a m. WMCA - Av# Maria Hour.
"Rl. Joan Delamore
"
0 30 a m. WWRL - Ave Marta Ilnur.
0 30 a m. WABC Christian In Ac-
-1:13 am. WCBS - "Audit
"
Paulis!
Fathers. Rev. Norman J. O’Connor.
0 43 a m. WMTR - The Hour of St
Francis.
9 30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
"The Church Universal.
’*
Rev Rede
Griffith*. OAR
S v> am VV \N J LlMng Rosary.
Rev Robert P F-gan
11 30 a m WK.ItA Ilnur nf Crucified.
II 30 a.m. WFttA (FM) - For Retter
W’orld.
11 43 a m W’FHA (FM) News. Views
A KiferMew*
12 noon. WFUV (FMt - Mass From
Rlue Chapel
12 noon WFHA (FM> - Friendly
Corner for Shut-ins. Mary Production*.
12 13 nm. WFHA (FM) - Our Sptr
itual Mother.
12 43 pm WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 P.m. WRLR (FM) - "Mother of
All/* Mary Productions.
MS pm. WRLB (FM) - "Friends k
Neighbor*."
1 p.m. WFUV (FM) - "Storie* of
Our Mother."
2 JO p.m. WNBC - The Catholic Hour
"Strangers in the House." Rev.
Andrew M. Greeley.
I P.m. WFHA (KM) - Mary Produc
tiona Newsnotet
• p.m. W'BNX St. Juda Novena.
«p m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruel
fied.
7 pm. WFUV (FM) Georgetown Uni
verslty Forum.
7 pm. WWHL. - Hall Mary Hour.
7 M nm. WFUV (FM) - "Bmld a
Bridge ** Catholics for Latki America.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
0 p.m. WFUV (FM) - rordham Lee
tura Series.
0 45 pm. WrUV (FM) - "The Com-
monpiece Book."
t p.m. WFUV (FM'-Liturgical Music.
II p.m. WIN! - Trlalogu#
MONDAY. FEB. 24
• p.m. WFUV (FM> - Sacred Heart
7 30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Ava Maria.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
0 p m. WFUV (FM) - "O Roma Fella."
TUESDAY, FIB. IS
• pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7.10 p m WSOU UM> - Scripture.
7 43 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WIONISDAY. FEB 24
0 pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7 30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7 43 p m. WSOU (FM) ~ Christophers.
7:0 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 pm. WFUV (KM) - Forms and
Styles of Music. Bev. C. J. Mc.Naapy.
THURSDAY. FIB. 27
4 pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacted Heart.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
FRIDAY. FIB. 20
• pm WrtTV (KM) Sacred Ifean
7:30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "Great Momenta of I’rayer."
• p.m. WBNX Novrna.
SATURDAY. FEO. 2f
« p.m. WFUV (KM) ~ Sacred Heart
• :03 p.m. WOR - Family Theater.
MOVIESSLi*ss SSMMISSti«R el Motion Picture Dopartmont Tfiftr•
national Fodoratlon of Cotholk Alumna*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Comnmnd King Knn* va Hnm.noH L 30 Yam of F„n
i.oiiath k Slna Godzilla Juliet 3 Sioosc* Go
How w u!I **.
Fl » w ' SomMin * Slav. Round World
ll"« VUrt M.d
M "«d«rnluro. of Queen Tlckltah Affair
Mid VV„Hrt
d M,d
~M
"
rlln Sword In Sion. Who'. Mlndlna
Ja'on t
and Mou «' on Mo,,n 13 Frighten.d stora?
Argonaut. Bye H ahy
C,,l * Y,nk
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
A 7t’. S Morn"' V
,
LawTenc. nf Raider,
r-
r «*r Hell Br*.it for Arabia 7 Day* In M»yf.'" Bwana t.calhcr Man From LLrV of 7
Hide *■ r.alvnton Violence
Damned"' ~’,k „ *-,ry. M.rr Thunder (.landDart Hnotenanny Hoot old Dark Hrraae War I. Hell
a
id in. 7 King, of Sun Pncketfulof Wheeler De,l,r.
Harbor Im!. ' " k * Wad * _ Mlr * r, « X Man Wdharbor Light. Point X Ray Eye.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
An '<,rlr * ' V " h "»>" Love * Larrenv Prla.
B«ch Parte <r r’ P r n 'Vim Proper Strait Jarket
I 1" 7 RU *' n and CunVh. Vt"
P
-U« :”V.r ror... T Mm,""' W *'*
cM* mrd “ ,„ C T,*~** g? klor**'Ov.r
Condemned of ,K " rrn' darling 3 Women
°» leopard Noiortou. lady VIP’.
Dead Rlneer ■-<*’< N“n K Sergeant Victor,Dead Ringer Dlrtance Runner One Kyed dark. We.t Sid. Story
I or Adults (II ith Reservations)
In lhemJ| lvfI Ui r" ,l 7' '* e '.vrn ,n ,llm * »hlrh. whll. not morally ofl.nMt.
o thl oo ir„' , . |Ulr '' r *
utl "n ,n" “’nr- .naly.i. and e.Pl.n.Uon .. . protectiont the uninformed agaln*t wrong interpreta!inns ami false conclusion*
°
su'l7 U* U * n T;"* U, « Skv »lr.. V fader Vom Vum
n. cT . *'V Mud Below Tre.Dr Slrangelov. L Shaped Boom Tom Jon«
Morally Objectionable in Part far Everyone
CIMMt?!"1
r
'" r
ir
T *;** 01
,
Ln '’ * splendor In tir...
IS'- Terror. r Spring. N ~
Cry
JTi.md
.
W IUI VVeekend T.lr” T.klU
I>e
7
menlla l'i World nf Who’. Been Sleep-
o,
C
™, ‘ . Sammy lee |„ n.d^
>1,,,,' Ln Abn, ',' Soldier In R.ln Wire, k lunar.
Condemned
Knlfa fn W.ier Playglrl After Dark Prlv.l. Prnptrty
8 THB ADVOCATB February 20, 19G4
FOR CHILDREN'S PARTIES
HOM«, CHURCH ar ICHOOL GUARANTEED LAUOHTER FOR ALL AOEI
HAVE A MAGICIAN
... 808 OWENS
621 VALLEY ROAD, UPPER MONTCLAIR, Phone PI 6-6734
"VERONICA'S VEIL"
America's Passion Play
'9IS GOLDEN JUBILEE 1964
24 PERFORMANCES
NOW THRU MARCH 24
Matinee and Evening Performance* Curtain 2 P.M.
and 8 P.M,
matinees evenings
Feb. 22, 23, 29 Feb. 29
Mar. 1,7, 8, 14, 13, 21, 23
Mar ' 6 « 7 < 13 » H 15, 20,
21, 22, 24
PRICES
Er«l (akany It M Entlry Orthatlra It.M _ Ealcany It Mil Id
IpMlal Rart. tar Or.ua. af II ar Mar.
Chi Id ran Tl.ti.rt HO* laturday Mailn... Only
All la.rt Ra»«rv»d Ord.r Tlckart In Advanca
WRITE or PHONE - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14*h STREET and CENTRAL AVENUE
UNION CITY, N.J.
the tyranny of the transistor
Automation will Just have
lo take a back seat at
National State Bank. We
absolutely refuse to allow
ourselves or our customers
to be terrorized by
electronic brains. Oh,we'll
use them (we do now), but
computers will never be
permitted to replace
the friendly warmth of the
personal service which is
so much a part of banking
with National State.
Tht tIIAHIWIO till
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
tralngtoa . Orange . MltlburnShort Hills
W»l *aaa«.Caldwell
Hmktr r,i—l OrgwM iaiaraar. CVrrerellm
(Wlv new jersey showing
Clairidge
Ml ll ml4 At* . UtMtclalr
PHONI
7455554
ONE or THE YEARS 10 BEST’'
,-HOW-.
frHEWESTI
I WAS WON
■» ItCHMH QnXffiD J
HI OfTICI OfW NOON 10 • Ml.
lun II mi owo, m it tun. oi nunoM
To New Jersey'*
Bett Known
GHNESE
hestauraw
• Cixkl.lli
IVfMItM
l«rv»d . RmrytllMt
rrM P«rkln« In Rttr
SERMONS ON THE CHURCH
for Lent
To bo given ot the Rotary Shrine Summit, N J.
andu''"° th. Mol, Hoof „„ Soodn, I from 5 10 to 4 10 PM
b, lb. B.„.f.nd HARPY A KEUI OP, Chopin.n
the four marks of the church
In th. light of tlt. Voticon Council ond Ih, lil u ,gi C ol Mo».m.nl
PAX
Feb. 23
The Church it Holy
Mar. 1
The Church It Catholic
Mar. 8
The Church it Apoitolic
Mar, 15
The Church it Our Hope
Mar. 22
The Pattion of Our lord
Mar. 29
The Reiurrection
Vil/t tfio Cloitlor Gi<f Shop for Hohgloui Citing
ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Springfield Ave., at Morris Ave., Summit, N.J.
GOLDEN JUBILEE SEASON
AMERICA'S
OBERAMMERGAU
Th* Passion Play of Holy Family Parish
PARK THEATER
32nd Street east of Hudson Boulovard, Union City, N. J
(Jutl 1 Block north o( tho Lincoln Tunrtl Pood)
Every Sunday in lent al 2:30 P. M.
Fob. 23 March 1, 8. 15 A 22
Friday Evenings at 8:30 P.M., March 13 and 20
Saturday Student Performances
at 2:30 P.M., March 7, 14 and 21
Prlcev Orchotlro, S3 JO, $l5O, $1 »J
losot, S3 00 Balcony, SI SO
Special price* for groupi of 10 or moro
All toon retorted. Order by molt or phono
Rt. Rev. Msgr. C. M. Weitekamp, Director,
530 - 35th Street, Union City, N. J. 07087
Phone: Union 7-6535 (Area Code 201)
Bumi from Pori Authority Bui Terminal, 4lil Slrool B Eighth Ate.
Bui No. *7 and Inter-City Bui Pan Thootor.
RESORTS - MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA
JN MIAMI BEACH
sii
FUN of 3 pul band* for dancing nightly • FIIN of Shinto
Tampta dinner 4 thowkl • FUN o* Wrack Bar awingtng
(‘til 8 a.m.) • FUN of 10 ocaanfront acre* tor relaxation.
• FUN of 3 awlmmlng pool a -ta It 4 fraah watar. • N you
Uka FUN, you'na our kind of paoptal (Churrh 4 Mat*
InfotTTMttoiv)
}||. wr MIM< , • Mmrki HA Mil*I
par day. oM. tte. I in rw .ratal Agaat■■ (fab. 1 Mar. H) I
•«» of 304 raomt.
Specialized Catering At Your Hall
EXQUISITE CATERING TO:*
• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• SHOWERS • SOCIALS
Complete Dinners or Buffet
JOHN REARS CATERING
171 McWhorter st.
( Newark, n.j.
MA 4-9425 - ES 2-6234
WKW«****f
vV?‘ ;
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
When Motoring Viiit the "St. Moriti,'
•n tho Ploio, lair* Mohowk, Sporto, N. j.
"Wft4*
TWirr if
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oraceful Country Dining ot Moderate Print
k»//V.n ,K. p loi . LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
Lake Mohawk DINNERS
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Closed Thurtdaye
For Reservations
Phonei Parkway 9 9974
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
Tire OASIS
145 WHIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
™ LYNN RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
'SCx
/
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE • ELEGANT rOOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2:30
A1 Bundy at the organ « nights a week
fi24 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
TOWNLEY’S
I
580 North Ave., Iliiobeth
II 2-9092
Parking on premia#!
It'a olwoya good tatte and fun to eat ot
TOWNI I Y ' 1
PRIME RIBS OF BKIF (The Very Beit)
All baking dene on promiiet
Special banquet facilities from 10 to
100 people
Open Daily 12 noon fo 1 am.
QhtttteUrank
''Something New"
LUNCHEON 195
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 V
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-294:
Dlner'i Club and American Express Credit Cardt Accepted
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
>7* HIGHWAY 46, DOVER, N. J.
• Coterlng for Banquets
• Privole Parties • Weddings
1 Special Eunctieni
For Reservations
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
Maine lobster
*******************************
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OIL lOHTPUL lARLV AMIRICAN ATMOIPMIRR
Catvrtnj to Wadding Ktraptinm. Hanquata. ParMaa i$ Luncheon*
LUNCHIONB AND DiNNIRt lIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
I INPBM M
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Spo<la tiling In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undar far.anal Sugorv Ilian
fITOR ILViNTO
Jersey City. HI 3-8945|
4
RESfy
4s You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MUIfMY. Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Ctiarry I W Grand Si.. tliiakalh.N.J
KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THt riNdST TRADITION
Tw* <oikn.il loungo.
UNtXCtlltD fACIUTIIS TOR
WIODINOI - RANQUITS - COMMUNION UIAKfASTS
1111 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Rranh Nov*. .1 Hi* organ Wad.. Ihuis. fit.. Sat. and Sun
THE ROUNDERS RESTAU RANI
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
far Rata.votlan. Call CaHaa I-SJ4J - Raula 17. faiomua NJ.
Jersey Craftsmen Made
Vatican Pavilion’s Cross
By ANNE BUCKLEY
GUTTENBERG - The ele-
gant wrought iron gate and
balustrade on a stucco villa
located surprisingly on densely
built 7)st St are a clue, how-
ever subtle, to the even more
surprising activity within,
A more pointed indication
was given to neighbors Mon
day when a large flat-bod
truck pulled up in front of the
villa to receive as cargo a 42-
foot aluminum cross which the
following day was to be
hoisted atop the Vatican Pa-
vilion at the New York World's
Fair, being built in Flushing
Meadow, S N.Y,
The villa houses the Colum-
bian Art Metal Works, mak-
ers of the 1 1/2 ton cross.
Soon its craftsmen will begin
work on the Vatican Pavilion's
altar, to be made largely of
aluminum also. Then they
will return to their major oc-
cupation, furnishing and
adorning churches and chapels
throughout the east.
IT WAS \ STORYBOOK ar
rangement the aelection of
Columbian lo umtnbuir to u,,-
ultra modern building that will
house the exhibit of the ancient
and timeless Catholic Church.
The firm combines the tradi-
tional and the new in its Ital-
ian-born founder and owner,
Joseph Ciocher, 65, and his
son, George, 31.
The elder Ciocher handles
commissions like the interior
of Our Saviour Church in Man-
hattan, one of the most em-
bellished of modern U.S.
churches. Son George designs
avant garde piecea like the
hexagonal tabernacle in Our
Lady of Fatima Church, New-
ark, and leans toward the pri-
mitive style in religious art.
especially the "rustic" effects
he achieves in metal with a
modified lost wax process
"stern foam casting” in
which he is a pioneer.
George did the work on the
Vatican Pavilion cross over
a period of two months with
the assistance of most of the
12 men in the shop. Of gold
aluminum, the cross rises
from a crown-like base in a
field of slim stainless steel
shafts thjt will shimmer like
rays of light as they soar sky-
ward. transversing other
"rays" that emanate from
the cross's point of intersec-
tion.
TIIE SELECTION of alumi-
num kept the weight light for
minimum stress on the pavi-
lion's roof. It was also con-
sidered the most ecnomica!
material to use; the cross will
cost not quite $9,000.
It was designed by Jonynas
and Sheperd Studios in New
York Although the artist's
sketch of the cross disap-
pointed George Ciocher, he
found the design growing on
him as tnc scale model took
shape under his hands. Now
he savs of the cross, "It does
•*' ;! ‘S ' l|*|-Os.-.l 1,, <!., |!
is an eye-catching piece. It
will be very dramatic with ail
4hc lights playing on it."
Glancing down*at the three-
foot model standing on a low
table ho remarked happily,
"Say. it'll even look good from
the air .
Looking on, in the beret he
wear* as he works, and in
manner for all the world like
"that little old winemaker,"
the senior Ciocher beamed:
' 1 like it very much."
George admits he and his
dad "battle now and then"
over their disparate tastes in
art. but each respects the work
of the other. "Modern art is
all right." says the elder
Ciocher. “as long as it ran
he understood without a sign
under it to tell what it is. . ."
ALTHOUGH GEORGE grew
up on the second floor of the
villa where his parents still
live, just joovc the shop with
Its casting and hammering
and polishing equipment, he
became a career member of
the firm almost by accident.
He studied mechanical en-
gineering at Newark College
of Engineering, and he was
just taking care of the shop
one summer while his father
was abroad ordering marble
when Architect Peter Terra-
franca expressed dissatisfac-
tion with a design for a taber-
nacle.
George asked if he could
give the design a try on his
own The architect was
pleased with the unique piece,
am! Georjc had himself anew
profession from then on. Part
of it has always been his taste
for lhe unusual effects like
the use of rough cork for the
sanctuary wall in St. Rocco's
Convent.
TIIE VATICAN Pavilion al-
tar will be done by the styro-
foam easting process. Largely
made of aluminum, except for
fhe 'iMc'nn which will bo
wuod. llic allar will weigh
about 600 pounds —a large
Hem for the styrofoam casting
process that Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology devised
for small inetal sculptures.
But George has used the tech-
nique for pieces weighing as
much as 1,000 pounds. Prized
for the one-of-a-kind abstract
designs it achieves, the proc-
ess consists roughly of carv-
ing a model in styrofoam,
packing it in synthetic sand,
burning out Uic styrofoam and
pouring the hoi metal into its
place.
Still, the old world flavor of
the place persists. Ciocher.
pere, has a penchant for sav.
mg everything In a island
of memorabila on the lower
lrvcl of the villa can be found
everything from an old forge
and anvil to nn uncounted
flock of cast Iron eagles
Ciocher, fils, explained the lat-
ter.
It used to be that every
pulpit had one of those eaglos
decorating It. So whenever
things got slow in the shop myfather would put a man on
eagles Paternal toward his
employees, mainly Italian and
'"it n 'mcrienn immigrants,
he explained he didn't want to
m-o anyone ,nt of work "Well,
then they stopped using eagles
on pulpits and we have all
these . ." It was true
snelvcs of wings, shelves of
metal balls in the grip of end-
less pairs of talons
They are remnants of 40
years of craftsmanship by a
man who arrived here from
Trieste in 1921 and had dif
ficiiHy continuing his career
he was an engineer too: dciscl
because he didn’t know the
language. So he got into the
business of making wroughi
iron gates and ornaments for
mansions like the Morrow es-
tate, and soon began to con-
centrate on church work. Now
tlie engaging gentleman can
lick off a litany of churches he
has embellished or completely
filled and furnished he has
done everything from the .en-
tire Ml Carmel Church, New-
ark. to the baptistry gates in
Sacred Heart Cathedral, to the
statue of Mother Cabrinl be-
hind Penn Station, Newark.
And beginning in April when
the World’s Fair opens, over
70 million people from ail over
Ihe world will look upon the
work of his son, comment upon
it in scores of tongues, and fol-
low it, beacon to the Vatican
Pavilion.
SCALE MODEL - George Ciocher, left, looks over his model of the 42-foot aluminum
cross that will surmount the Vatican Pavilion at the New York World's Fair. At right
is his father, Joseph Ciocher, founder of Columbian Art Metal Works.
CONTEMPORARY - Cleon-
lined monstrance, designed
and made by George Cio-
cher, combines symbolism of
the cross with simplicity that
seeks to detract nothing from
the Host.
VISUALIZING
- Rev. Daniel McCaffrey, 0.P., studies scale
model of 10-foot aluminum baldichinum designed by
George Ciocher, left, for his circular church in Karachi,
Pakistan.
Childless, Parents of 11
Await the Arrival of Twins
PEMBROKE, Ont. (NC)
Eleven years ago Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Jansen of this
city were childless after eight
years of marriage. Today they
have 11 children, all adopted,
and arc planning to add two
more, this time twins.
At Mass one Sunday in 1952
they heard a sermon appeal-
ing for foster parents for chil-
dren of the Renfrew County
Children's Aid Society. They
acted almost immediately.
The first child, Joseph, 2,
came to them as a ward of the
Children's Aid Society. They
took the necessary steps and
adopted him. The family grew
•ach year with an additional
child, who Immediately was
adopted. Now there are five
girls and six boys.
Bulk buying helps the Jan-
sens conserve their earning*
Mrs. Jansen bakes all the
bread and cakes, tnd mskes
most of the children's cloth-
ing. Instead of buying a roast,
they get half s cow and pack-
age it for the freezer. Pork -
they buy a whole pig. Flour
Is bought In 100-pound bags.
Jansen is s mechanic in a
veneer mill. A Pembroke serv-
ice club made him Its Citizen
of the Year for 1063, com-
mending the Jansens for bring-
ing "smiles in place of tears"
to children. NEW PRIVILEGE - Sister Thecla, 86, takes oath as she is registered to vote in the District
of ColumbiaNov. 3 - the first time inhistor that residents of the Capitol district willhave been eligibleto cast the r ballotfor a U.S. president. Sister Thecia has been amember of the congregation of Our Lady of Charity of the Goad Shepherd far 60 years.
Understanding the Race Problem - III
'If I Studied Hard, Father...'
By JERRY COSTELLO
f Ite third in a serif! of articles nil the Negro in the Church
and the community uhich will appear in The Adt ocale dor-
inn the coming months.
JERSEY CITY A 14-year-
old boy called on his track
coach one day last week to
talk over a personal problem.
The boy was a non-Catholic
Negro named Terry who lives
in the neighborhood of Christ
the King Church here, and who
starred on the parish gram-
mar school strack team last
season. The coach it's one
of his many part-time jobs
was Msgr. Eugene J. Reilly.
"You told me if I studied
hard in high school 1 could go
on to college. Father," the boy
said. "Well I've been studying,
and look at this report card."
Msgr. Reilly noticed one fail-
ing grade and a couple of
other conditional marks.
“I'm not going to get to col-
lege this way. Father," Terry
continued. "Couldn't you tutor
us high school kids the same
way you do for the grammar
school?"
TIIE YOUNGSTER'S re-
quest had already been antici-
pated by Msgr. Reilly, Christ
the King's administrator, and
the other priests. Bouycd
by the spiraling success of an
elementary school tutoring
program begun last fall, they
have been recruiting volun-
teers from North Jersey’s
Catholic colleges to tutor high
school youngsters — just as
they tapped honor students
from Catholic high schools to
tutor the elementary school
pupils.
They plan to register stu-
dents in a few days —
and hope the high school pro-
gram goes as smoothly and
successfully as its elementary
school counterpart. If it does,
Terry and the other neighbor-
hood youngsters who'll be
aided by the program can look
forward to becoming gradu-
ates instead of dropouts.
"It's the dropout we're we’re
aiming at,” explained Kev.
James F.A. O’Brien, who has
sparked the tutoring program.
"We're not trying to talk the
dropout back into school,
we re trying to do away with
the conditions that make him
drop out in the first place.
The importance of education
opportunities for the Negroes
in his parish was emphatically
brought home to Msgr. Reilly
last year. At the request of a
local supermarket manager,
he sent 10 boys to be inter-
viewed for stock clerk posi-
tions; all 10 were rejected be-
cause they were unable to per-
form the rudimentary arith-
metic the job required.
"Mow can these people im-
prove themselves without edu-
cation?” he asked. “We felt
we had to do something, even
if it were only a beginning.
The time for simply stating
issues in the whole civil rights
field is past; the time for act-
ing is long overdue.”
FATHER O'BRIEN joined
the Parents' Council of nearby
School 14. where the enroll-
ment is predominantly Negro,
and outlined the committee'-!
plans for individual tutoring.
Encouraged by the response
of parents, Father O’Brien en-
listed the support of Catholic
high schools — especially St.
Dominic Academy, St.
Aloysius Academy, St. Aloy-
sius High School, St. Mary’»
and St. Peter’s Prep — to pro-
vide tutors. Their response
was as enthusiastic as the
parents' had been, and when
the opening bell sounded last
November the program had
125 youngsters.
“\VE'VE STRESSED the
one to-one relationship,” Fath-
er O'Rrlen evplninert ''The
same tutor works with the
same youngster week after
week, learning to recognize
the areas where the student
might have trouble. And the
youngsters feel — rightfully
so — that someone is taking
a deep personal interest in how
they're making out.”
Tutors are not without su-
pervision themselves. Profes-
sional teachers counsel them
periodically. At least three
adults are present during the
tutoring sessions and parents
are able to confer with tutors
to check on thir youngsters'
progress.
With 175 students and the
same number of tutors now-
taking part, accommodations
have become an item of pre-
mium importance. The audi-
torium. rectory and nursery
are used every day after
school and all day Saturday as
tutor meets pupil for an hour
or two. Afterward, the tutor
might walk the youngster
home, or talk with a parent if
one is present.
HOW SUCCESSFUL has the
program been? “We can see
an Improvement alreeady."
Father O'Brien declared.
"Marks arc up, generally, and
there’s been a change in at-
titude.
"Some children have
dropped out." he conceded,
"but where this has happened
it's only been because the
family wasn’t convinced of the
need for education. In many
cases the problem of changing
parents’ views is a great deal
more difficult than dealing
with the youngsters.
"Most parents, though, have
been more than enthusiastic;
they've been helping us in
every way possible. And one of
the most moving stories to
come out of the program in-
volves the father of one of the
students. He was so impressed
with the program and with the
progress his boy was making
that he asked to be tutored
himself It takes a lot of hu-
mility for a man in his 30s to
ask for this kind of help from
a high school student, but this
man did it."
THE TUTORS, originally al
most all from Jersey City, now
come from as far as Clifton
and New York. There's a wait-
ing list of would-be tutors.
The program is far from
one-sided, as one tutor pointed
out recently at St. Dominic's.
“There’s a mutual feeling cf
gratitude,” observed Gail
Cummings, a junior. "The
boys and girls often surpise the
instructors with little gifts
they've made themselves."
Another girl from St. Domi-
nic's is helping the students
overcome the handicap of en-
vironment despite a physical
handicap of her own. She is
Sharon Kelly, a blind girl who
helps one of the children each
week with reading and math.
"FATHER O'BRIEN has
done a wonderful job with
this program," Msgr. Reilly
commented. "It's the only onp
of its size we know of that's
been able to maintain the one-
to one approach.
"This happens to he a Ne-
gro area, but the dropout prob-
lem isn't limited to one race
or one group of people. It's
a problem that exists almost
everywhere, and it's something
the Church can do something
about. We don't want this to
be exclusive; a parish our size
can only do so much. That's
why we hope the idea will be
imitated.
"There are two things that
have come out of this that have
impressed me most. The first
is the fact that it's shown
there's a definite hunger on
the part of these parents to
accept help for their young-
sters' education; they're vital-
ly interested. And second, the
program has demonstrated
that our Catholic teenagers are
anxious to help others if
someone will show them how.
"In the long run, I think one
is about as important as the
other.”
SATURDAY SCHOLAR
- Adriane Rambert, right, public school fifth grader, at Christ the
King parish has Saturday tutoring session with volunteer Sharon Kelly, a senior atSt. Dominic Academy-who is blind. Here Rev. James F. A. O'Brien audits.
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PLY STAINLESS STEEL. WATERLESS
COOKWARE
CLUB
/BANK \
{ BY MAIL !
\ot IN nilON /
Deposit *25 in a Savings or Personalized Checking Account
«"-and Acquire "Duncan Hines” Cookware at Bargain Prices
You Save Money 2 Easy Waya: Han't how u<y ra te lain Mm *o»ne«n Hinaa* Cookware Club.
1
2
Yt» Wild yoer savings ... pacing
your deposits by the number or
OUNCAN HINES" COOKWAREitems
you choose to own at a discount.
You'll be surprised how quickly and
easily your account grows!
Yee lave with Nib's bargain prices!
For Instance, a, 2 quart saucepan
»*«* you $4.95. Retail price is
$8.75. Imagine! NJB saves yeu $3.80!
• Oub opened Jenuery 27.1964.
• Join with $25. You may join In person or by mall.
• Free gift!... l-ot 3-ply stainless ileal saucepaa with lid. YotYI
get this at the ban*. II you join by mill, it will be delivered to
your home.
• You choose ONLY the Items you wish. Plan your eevlngs es you
plan your purchases.
• Items delivered to your home free.
• At the conclusion o( the program ».. April 2, 1965, you must
have on deposit a minimum ot $25 for each Item purchased. If not,
e service charge of $4.00 will be made to liquidate the cost of
,the free Item.
This Duncan Hines 1
quart 3-ply stainless
steel waterless sauce-
pan with lid.
PLT\
with your very first depos t of *25 $57tS
"Duncan Hlnrt" 3-ply stainless steel
waterleu" cookware Is made of the heaviest
geute, highest quality stainless steel...
beautiful, efficient, durable! Send the coupon
for complete Information ... plus pictures of
every piece of cookwirs available. Or came I*
te ANY Nrl breech end ted the cemplete set.
■ANK ay MAIL OR IN PtRSON
SEND THIS COUPON TOOAVI
new Jiasiv mm * trust co.
Otmcin Hull CmClet
I2« Hew SUM*. Petal aort. N. I. 07906
Vm. I Ml ii.te.MtM MI Ute NJS "Dvnceit Hlkm* Coskwvo
Chta. Pimm mm) "te complete l"l*mttie«.
*
lee Dimer il "Iveue Rues" Ceeknn n U IJ Ml Ireeehei m D%e Uktei. time Foils uni uiedM. Hunt Purses led wen Piunee
Our Missions Enrich
The Pagan World
Through its missions, the
Christian religion has shielded
the lives of children, cham-
pioned the dignity and rights
of woman, broken the bonds
of slavery, ennobled labor and
proclaimed the social princi-
ples of personal liberty, equal-
ity and private property.
Through the Catholic mis-
sions, tlie Christian religion
has become the salt of the
earth.
May our Catholic people let
their spirit of faith take them
beyond the boundaries of their
own parish and country to the
pagan world. May they help
to feed the poor of the pagan
world with food for the soul
•* well as the body.
Contributions to the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith mission alms are
real blessings dispensed by
the hands of the Savior.
Small Contribution
Assists Lepers
Leper parents are often
blessed with healthy children
whom they will be able to
raise themselves, thanks to the
disease-arresting sulfone drug.
But such miracles of science
are useless without your sac-
rifices.
It costs the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith's 400
leprosaria only $3 a year to
buy sulfone for each leper.
Won’t you help?
Mission Appeal
In Lodi Feb. 23
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb. 23 at
St. Joseph's. Lodi, Rev. Ga-
briel M. Lucarelli, C RM ,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Lucarelli and other
pastors ot the arch-
diocese for making these
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.I).
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
.11 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I,ouls
24 HeGrasse St., Paterson 1. N.J. Phone ARmory <-(1100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to o p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donatio,,, to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
English Teacher
A Lay Apostle
Maryknollers talk of a de-
tei mined girl from Salt Lake
City who has gone to Japan
as a staunch advocate ot lay
activity in the missions. Real-
izing that nearly everyone in
Japan wants to know how to
speak English, and learning
that English teachers were
needed in that country, she
decided to lend a helping hand.
Lyn Cosgriff, a graduate of
St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Ind . expected no more
than shelter and meals in Ja-
pan Her patient efforts to
teach English and her kind-
ness to everyone have won her
many friends.
Besides her regular classes
dr the high school run by the
Benedictine Sisters in Muro-
ran, she teaches English at
ttie Maryknoll parish to groups
of pre school children, house-
wives and public school chil-
dren. Because she is a lay-
woman, the Japanese ask her
questions that they would ord-
inarily hesitate to ask a priest
or Sister.
i Miss Cosgriff asserts the
"lay Catholic can provide an
immediate solution to the
shortage of missionaries by
freeing them for their priestly
work.
"My job," she says, "is to
be a good English teacher. The
ultimate, influence of such
work is in the hands of God.
Perhaps because of it when
a non-Catholic finds himself
on the path to the Church it
will be a little easier for him
to enter."
Vacation School
A Jamaican Success
A visit to any of Jamaica’s
religious vacation schools may
convey an impression of dis-
organized mayhem, but the
schools are effective, accord-
ing to a Jesuit missionary.
“Classes conducted by vol-
unteer priests, scholastics,
nuns, lay teachers and high
school students are every-
where. If there are classrooms
all of them are jammed. The
church itself has two to five
classes running simultaneous-
ly In the rectory, every chair
and space for sitting, includ-
ing bed and floor, are utilized.
"The missionary's car sits
in the hot sun so the car port
can be filled with benches for
students. Still there is an ov-
erflow. So, many students hear
the Ten Commandments or
the Dialogue Mass in the
shade of a tree. Tlie make-
shift facilities might seem like
baling wire and bent hairpin
tactics. But, the schools start-
ed in 1952 by Rev. William
Feeney of St. George's Col-
lege with only too students
now require that many teach
ers to instruct over 6,500 stu-
dents In the truths of the Faith.
"A year ago almost 400 non-
• atholics celebrated the end of
the vacation school by being
baptized; hundreds of Catho-
lics receive their First Com-
munion after the school, and
thousands are learning more
about God
"Here the Church Is used,
the halls are used, tlie house
is used, the shade becomes
a classroom. The religious va-
cation school uses all its fa-
cilities to teach the youngsters
about God. Won’t you help sup-
port these schools?"
Filipinos Plan
Asian Mission
MANILA (NC>—The Philip-
pine Church will celebrate the
400th anniversary of the ad-
vent of Christianity to these
islands by forming a society
to send Catholic missionaries
to other Asian nations.
Plans for the Philippine For-
eign Mission Society were an-
nounced by Bishop Epifanio
Surban of Dumaguete, south-
ern Philippines, following the
10th annual meeting of the
Philippine Bishops in Cebu
City. '
They hope that tlie first
group of 10 Filipino mission-
aries will be sent to Japan,
Vietnam, Korea, Taiwan (For-
mosa), Indochina and Borneo
by 1965.
Sudan Jails 2 Religious
KAMPALS, Uganda (NC)
The Sudan government, con-
tinuing its persecution of the
Church, has detained another
Sudanese priest and impris-
oned and released a Brother.
Tlie detained priest, accord-
ing to information received
here, is Rev. Barnaba Dewg
and the Religious is Brother
Colussi, who was imprisoned
for a time on the usual charge
of aiding southern "rebels" in
their fight against the north-
ern government.
IT WAS LEARNED also that
another Sudanese priest. Rev.
Arcangelo Ali, who was ar-
rested earlier in the year, is
facing court martial at Wan
along with 104 other persons
accused of plotting against the
government. If found guilty
they could be sentenced to
death or life imprisonment.
Early this month two Ital-
ian missioners. Fathers Leall
and Petro, and a Sudanese
priest, Father Avcllino. were
arrested and released on bail
by the Sudan government.
In the meantime a British
journalist, J. L. Henderson,
who had stated in a press
story earlier this year that
there was no religious perse-
cution in the Sudan, admitted
he was “grossly misinformed"
and "wrong.”
Under Castro Shadow
Reds in Peru Spur
Clashes Over Land
LIMA, Peru (NC) The
shadow of Castro Communism
has reached into Peru and
turned a land reform program
into a near-rebellion.
The Peruvian government
has responded to clashes- in
the Andean region around
Cuzo by proclaiming a
month's martial Jaw. But the
tiuce is uneasy, and there are
fears of recurrence of the vio-
lence that brought 15 deaths
when soldiers dislogcd R.OOO
farmers from lands they had
taken over.
OBSERVERS HERE say the
pattern is similar to that of
Venezuela, where Cuban-
trained Communists tried to
nullify a recent national elec-
tion through terror. Arms and
propaganda material found
here in Lima are said to con-
firm the revolutionaries' links
with Fidel Castro.
Land reform is being under-
taken in Peru by the govern-
ment of President Fernando
Belaunde Terry in coalition
with the Christian Democrats.
The Communists are deter-
mined to sabotage the pro-
gram.
The government arrested 40
Red leaders in Cuzco. It is
said that a plot was in pro-
gress to set up an indepen-
dent state in the south of Peru
with a pro-Castro government.
When the arrest of tha
Communists became known,
an invasion of farmlands be-
gan at Canehis in Cuzco state.
It was this action that led to
the recent bloodshed at Lo»
Molinos
In the Cuzco region, farm
ownership is fairly wides-
pread, and there are few of
the large estates found else-
where in Peru. Most farmers
live in relatively comfortabla
homes. Nevertheless the area
has been the scene of intensa
Communist agitation sinea
1961.
COTTONS TO HIS WORK - Rev. John F. Wymes, M.M., a Maryknoll missionary from the
Bronx, lives up to his nickname of "Pamba Padri" - or "Cotton Padre" - by helping a
family sort cotton near his mission at Musonga, Tanganyika. Concerned for both the
spiritual and social welfare of his people, the priest has become an expert in cotton.
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INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial
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of Nxw Jersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchange Place, Joney City
II Conrtnitnl UHiyi
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SAM OiPOtll VAUItS
NamHar Pad.r.l e.aarva Iniin, and radar, i Oaenan Inauranra Cnrw.
END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES
E N J OY
A SECURE AND DEFINITE INCOME FOR LIFE
on your investments through our
MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
YOU WILL RECEIVE A CHECK EVERY SIX MONTHS
S*nd mo information on your lifo In coma Million Contract
FOR FURTHER o
DETAILS TO '^3^
REV. FATHER RALPHI Lit KHLrn S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO 1
As Long
As You Live
I will receiv
DEPENDABLE a
GOO!) INCOME
yt>u invent your
You alao ahar* in the
treat work ol the Miaainn*
and help in educatinc
prtrata and Brethren for
the Miaamns.
• ( ertain tat adv antatea.
• A l.attinc Memorial and
remembranrea in many
Maa«ea and prayera.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity I)cpt. GIRARD, PA.
INDIA: A SCHOOL UNFINISHED
NKI. I.IKI.NU la a alum quarter In the city of TRICHI'R, In
aoulhem India The Slaters of St. Clare opened a small house
there to take care of children. espe-
cially young clrla. The number of
these has increased to 150 and now
the Sisters are compelled to turn
many away. There Just Isn't enough
room for more. The Sisters lack
eren a chapel for themselves and
a place for a chaplain . . . Some
time ago, they began the necessary
enlargement program but had to
■top for lack of money. Their ap-
peals for funds met little response
for the people were as poor as them-
selves . . The Bishop has asked us
•o Intercede for them. SI.SOO Is needed to enlarge the school
and provide the needed chapel and chaplain's quarters. Will
you send what you ran—sl. $5. $lO or more—now? You will
be assured of the prayers of the Sisters and thrlr charges.
P
Tbr Holy Psibrr'i Minion AU
lor ibd On*nidi Cbatcb
- LECTURE NOTE
A distinguished theater director has said: "The lecture Is
the most unsatisfactory method yet Invented for getting across
an Idea." College students have long suspected this. We don't
wish to lecture but we would like to plant an idea . . Why not
send your LENTEN SACRIFICE this year to the missionaries
In the Near and Middle East? You can help In so many ways.
For Instance:
□ FURNISH A MISSION CHAPEL. Vestments - $5O, Mon-
strance S4O. Chalice *4O. Ciboriutn $4O, Tabernacle—-
s2s. Stations of the Cross $25. Censer $3O, Sanctuary
Lamp—sls. Altar Linens—sls. Sanctuary Bell—ss
□ EDUCATE A SISTEH-TO-BE like - SISTER MARY JOB.
The cost Is $l5O a year for two years.
□ HELP EDUCATE A SEMINARIAN. One like DIAB
L'AINE. The cost Is $lOO a year for six years
□ FOR SISTERS. A habit costa *lO. Shoes—*s. A year's In-
cidentals—s 7 50
□ MEDICAL NEEDS FOR THE MISSIONS. *5O provides a
complete MEDICAL KIT. For *5. $lO. $l5. $2O. $25 we can
provide DRUGS. SPLINTS. INNOCULATION'S
O SCHOOL SUPPLIES. A desk costa $4. A blackboard costa
*1.50. For $5 we can provide BOOKS. CATECHISMS or
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
□ FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES. It takes *lO to outfit a
child for First Communion
STRINGLESS GIFTS enable ua to help where the Holy
Father thinks the need la great. Our mlsslonartea do appreciate
your MASS STIPENDS, often their sole daily support.
POPE JOHN XXIII
In hla encyclical. .Mater el Magiatra, the late Pope wrote:
"We all share responsibility for the fact that populations are
undernourished". . You can share your goods by sending a
FOOD PACKAGE to a needy PALESTINE REFUGEE FAM-
ILY. Cost: 110. This will help them through a month.
KINDLY REMEMBER THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION IN YOUR WILL. Thanks.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please Hod for
Name
Street ~
City Zone
.... State
(Mlllear&stCnissionsiM)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPfUMAN, President
Nsff. Joseph |. Ryus. Netl lev y
CATHOLIC NIAR*IAST WILPARI ASSOCIATION
410 Lexington Ave. ot 44th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPIND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by Iht monks off
Join) Paul's Abboy
miko rmrvMlono ourljr
Wrllo lor Inlnrmotlon to
01 RECTOR OP RETREATS
Ousto o< Pisco Rtlrtol House
It. Poufs Abboy, Nowton, N.J.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 RllMfll why Albert H. Moppar || the |arf#lt
manufacturer of Momoriala in Naw Jirwy
* Wo past on to our customer* a
laving of up to 30% by tolling
direct to the purchater.
• All work It done by local stone-
cuttora A carvort hero at our
Plant, atturing you of immediate
delivery..
You can Inspect the memorial
at work program*.
hi "* •» *•' Plant a large
ttock ef raw material, enabling
ot to complete your choice on
thorf notice.
From the raw granite to the tat-
ting of the completed monument,
we pertonally handle.■■ mm ....kwv, ■■■* ... *» rsonally
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppoult Holy Cron Comtltry WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
ll hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BFRGFN COUNTY
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Homs
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK. N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE. N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
.
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIos 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
murphy funeral home
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUP
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange. N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2 2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
.
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N, J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(ot Bergee Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. ft HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEnderson 4 0411
MORRIS COUNTY
_
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompjon Tpk.
Pompton Plains. K J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N J.
MUlberry 4 5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
Britons Hear Charge
Anti-Catholicism
In North Ireland?
LONDON A move is be-
ing made here to get the
British government to investi-
gate allegations of widespread
anti-Catholic bigotry in North-
ern Ireland. During discussion
the matter was compared to
apartheid in South Africa.
A parliamentary motion to
this effect, signed by 52 mem-
bers of the British House of
Commons, was introduced
here.
IT PROPOSES that the
House "asks Her Majesty's
government to appoint a royal
commission to inquire into the
allegations of religious dis-
crimination in the composition
of public authorities and cor-
porations and in their practices
and in housing, employment
and other spheres in Northern
Ireland and to recommend ap-
propriate action.”
Northern Ireland has a total
population of about 1.5 million,
of whom about 500,000 are
Catholics.
It is generally understood in
Catholic circles here that
Northern Ireland is run po-
litically and administratively
by its nominally Protestant
majority, not so much against
Catholics these days though
some bigotry still exists —as
in its own interest. Presenta-
tion of the present motion
coincided with the visit to Lon-
don of a 10-man mission of
Northern Ireland nationalists
to protect against anti-Cath-
olic religious discrimination.
They told Jo Grimond,
leader of the Liberal Party,
that Protestants were "over-
represented” on virtually all
local councils in Northern Ire-
land and that it was impos-
slble for Catholics to achieve
senior positions on local ed-
ucation, welfare or health com-
mittees. They further claimed
that Protestants had more
than their just share of gov-
ernment-appointed post-office
and legal jobs.
"You simply cannot con-
demn color apartheid (segre-
gation) in South Africa and
condone religious apartheid In
the north of Ireland,” E. G.
McAteer, Northern Ireland,
M.P. and leader of the dele-
gation, said.
Atlanta Rejects
Orphanage
ATLANTA, Ga. (RNS)
Plans for building a Catholic
children’s “village" which
opponents said would "change
the character of the neighbor-
hood” were rejected here by
Atlanta’s alderman, 13-3,
The board turned down the
Catholic Church petition for a
special use permit to erect the
"Village of St. Joseph" on a
25-acre tract. The project was
designed to house dependent
Catholic children of grade-
school age who now reside in
St. Mary's Home for Girls,
Savannah, and St. Joseph’s
Home for Boys, Washington,
Ga.
It had received the endorse-
ment of the AtlanU-Fulton
County Joint Planning Board
and editorials in Atlanta news-
papers had urged aldermeil to
endorse the project The plan
called for not more than five
"ranch-style" cottages with a
maximum of 12 children plus
house parents in each unit.
Princess Radziwill
Annulment Revealed
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Princess Lee Radziwill, 30-
year-old sister of Mrs. John F.
Kennedy, has been granted a
decree of nullity by the Sacred
Roman Rota declaring her
first marriage to Michael Can-
field, an American publisher,
to be invalid in the eyes of the
Church.
The Princess has now rewed
in a Catholic church her pres-
ent husband, Prince Stanis-
las Radziwill, a Polish noble-
man almost 20 years her se-
nior, whom she had originady
married on March 19, 1959, in
a civil ceremony.
ACCORDING TO a prelate
connected with the Roman
Rota who declined to be iden-
tified, the decree of nullity
was issued more than a month
ago. Reports of the annulment
were confirmed, however, by
Professor Fernando Della Roc-
ca, one of the Rota's lay ad-
vocates, who said the Prin-
cess’ re marriage took place
in a church in London, where
the Radziwills live with their
two children.
Decisions of the Rota are us-
ually kept secret, only the
persons involved being noti-
fied. A decree of nullity is a
declaration that a supposed
marriage never was valid by
reason of a known or hidden
impediment to a true sacra-
mental marriage.
Prince Radziwill had been
married twice before his mar-
riage to Mrs. Kennedy's sis-
ter. His first marriage to a
Czechoslovak
woman who Is
now the Countess de Cholet,
wife of a Swiss banker, was
ruled null by the Church. His
second marriage to the for-
mer Grace Kolin of Dubrovnik,
Yugoslovakla, a shipping bier-
ess who is now the Countess of
Dudley _ was a civil mar-
riage and therefore not recog-
nized by the Church. It ended
in divorce.
Ohio Bishop Asks Reforms
In Training of Seminarians
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NC)
Bishop John King Mussio
of Steubenville called here for
reform in seminary training,
saying that despite revolution-
ary developments in the
world, seminary education re-
mains unchanged.
The Bishop said there is
some justification to the
charge that the present system
of discipline, studies and or-
ganization is medieval.
"Modern seminary train-
ing," he wrote in -an article
in the Steubenville Register,
his diocese's newspaper,
"sends men out into the work
of the priesthood with little or
no practical training for the
kind of work that is going to
take up the greater part of
their every day."
TIIE BISHOP called for the
"development of the pastoral
spirit In our priests."
" 'Pastoral' simply means
nuking Christianity work in a
practical way on the working
level of the people," he said.
Instead of making men
"erudite In the disputes and
arguments of old scholastics,"
he said, the seminary's course
of studies "must be orientat-
ed to this world in which the
priest must live."
"It must show what are its
dangers; what is the fashion
of its thinking; what the moral
content of the great advances
made; how the social evils of
the time can be ameliorated
and abolished; what we must
do to keep progress in line
with justice and true human
development," he wrote,
BISHOP MUSSIO advocated
relaxing the widespread prohi-
bition against having semin-
arians busy in everyday life,
especially those in their senior
years.
"Our seminarians must not
bo isolated from the world."
he wrote. "If they are to live
in the world, they must,know
that world. .
.
"Seminarians should act as
catechists, take church cen-
suses, fulfill the work of their
various orders. Not only
should the world be allowed
some entrance into the semi-
nary, but the seminarian must
make some incursions into the
world," he wrote.
"WE HAVE heard it
charged that our Catholic col-
lege students and graduates
are non-intellectual,” the Bish-
op wrote. "I can see where
tills charge might J>e brought
against the priest wholly un-
prepared for his role in this
modern world.
"Suddenly confronted by the
teasonable inquiries of his ed-
ucated flock on matters which
arc practical to their Christian
living, such a priest might
. . . put them off with a gen-
erality absolutely useless in
the situation."
Lightly Populated
Parishes Closed
DIGNE, France (NC)
Digne Diocese in southeastern
France has anno need it will
suppress 157 of Its 345 parish-
es because they have become
underpopulated.
Bishop Bernardin Collin,
0.F.M., of Digne said
the move will allow him to
use the See'a priests to bet-
ter effect.
DOUBLE BLESSING - Archbishop Boland blessed and laid the cornerstone for the new
rectory and convent at Madonna, Fort Lee, Feb. 15. Above, he lays the cornerstone of
the rectory, as M. George Vuinovich, architect, assists at left and Rev. Edmund P. Kielty.
pastor, watches at right.
Czech-Vatican Agreement
On Bishops Is Reported
BONN, Germany (NC)
Vacant dioceses in Commu-
nist-ruled Czechoslovakia will
be filled by prelates who have
not compromised themselves
by belonging to the govern-
ment • sponsored "peace
priests" organization, it has
been reported here.
KNA, the German Catholic
news agency, said this is part
of a preliminary agreement
on Church - State relations
reached by the Holy Sec and
Czechoslovakia. No .confirma-
tion of the reported agreement
was available at the Vatican.
THE NEWS AGENCY said
that under the agreement
Archbishop Josef Beran of
Prague released last Octo-
ber after 14 years of deten-
tion will not resume his
tost.
Instead, it added, the 75-
year-old prelate will receive
an appointment in the Roman
Curia.
KNA reported that the nego-
tiations are still going on. Un-
der consideration is a relaxa-
tion of the restrictions now in
force regarding religious • in-
struction, it said. Last Decem-
ber, KNA said that Czechoslo-
vak negotiators were then re-
fusing to grant Vatican re-
quests to case the restrictions.
But during the same month,
the news agency said that the
Czechoslovak Office for Reli-
gious Affairs had slightly re-
laxed regulations prohibiting
certain priests from engaging
in pastornl work.
Up to the time of the agree-
ment, KNA said, the Czechoslo-
vaks hnd Insisted that certain
administrators of vacant
Sees, who had been Illegally
named by the government,
should be appointed as Bishops
of those Secs. They hava now
agreed to accept the appoint-
ment of prelates who have not
been "peace priests."
THE AGREEMENT pro
vides, KNA reported, that
Archbishop Beran will continue
to have the title of Ordinary
of Prague but that Auxiliary
Bishop Kajetan Matousck will
lie appointed apostolic admin-
istrator. Bishop Matousek was
named Auxiliary of Prague by
the Holy See following Arch-
bishop Bcran's arrest in 1949,
but his appointment has never
been recognized by the gov-
ernment. He has been acting
as pastor of St. Adalbert's par-
ish in Prague.
KNA said it has also been
agreed that former Auxiliary
Bishop Frantlsek Tomasek of
Oloraouc, who is no\* pastor
of Moravaks Huzova parish,
will be named Bishop of a va-
cant Sec but not of the Olo-
mouc archdiocese, which will
be filled by Msgr. Frantlsek
Cinck, a professor of theology.
Three apostolic administra-
tors are to be named Ordin-
aries _of Sees, but not of the
ones they presently adminis-
ter.
They are Bishop Ambon
Lazik, administrator of the
Tmava apostolic administra-
tion; Bishop Eduard Necsey
administrator of Nitra; and
Bishop Robert Pobozny, ad-
ministrator of Ronznava.
Close Dublin House
Of Malt Talbot
DUBLIN (NC) The homo
of the saintly workman Matt
Talbot, long a pilgrimage
place here, has been closed to
the public as unsafe. Now the
property of the church, it
stands in an area scheduled
for redevelopment.
Discussions as to its future
are going on between Church
and municipal authorities.
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BLUE FISH
39<Freshcaught
LOBSTER TAILS ImportedAfrican 8-oz.
pkg.
BREADED SHRIMP
Selected Alaskan
2 lb. Boxes lb.
HALIBUT STEAK
WHITE SHRIMP
Selected
Sliced lb.
Selected Large
5 lb. pkgs. $3.85 lb.
98*
79*
69
79*
STEAMER CLAMS
SHRIMP ROLLS
SELECTED Ho. 1 SMELTS 2 £ 55*
FRESH lb. 29*
SELECTED lb 79-
MARGARINE
3 47Fyne l-lb.Spred pkgs
COTTAGE CHEESE MAYFAIR lb.
Borden'sGRUYERE CHEESE
APPLE TURNOVERS
6-OZ.
pkg.
14-oz.
pkg.
35
49
Mayfair
NaturalSWISS CHEESE
SHARP CHEESE
Fleischman Margarine
8-oz.
pkg.
Country
Fair lb.
100%
Corn Oil lb.
41
69
41*
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THE PERFECT SNACK
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PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
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the place
for year 'round vacation*
8 Day-7 Might
Package Tom
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? fhen by all meansget
a free copy of
M A Key to
9 IIBermuda.
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands,and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do. R
We’ll gladly send you one of
iful folders or, if you
Om
these use
„
Prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
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I Was ’Thinking...
'Universal' Understanding
Comes With Knowledge
By RUTH W. REILLY
As part of a Christian unity
program, our Catholic Family
Action group invited the mem-
bers of the Orange Valley
Presbyterian Church to visit
St. Venantius in order that we
might become better acquaint-
ed. Twenty or more of the con-
gregation responded.
Our' chairman thanked our
guests for coming and then in-
troduced Rev. Paul A.
Wickens, who conducted the
group on a tour of the church.
WE BEGAN at the back of
the church and attention was
directed to the altar. Father
encouraged questions which he
answered along the way.
The confessional was open
as a point of special interest.
The practice of making the
Stations was explained. The
statues of the saints were
identified, and we stressed the
fact that Catholics pray to the
saints only for their interces-
sion before the throne of God,
to Whom all our prayer is
ultimately directed.
Holy water, candles, incense
and the wide use the church
makes of symbolism were
touched on.
In the priest’s sacristy Fa-
ther vested as for Mass ex-
plaining the vesmtents as he
did. He prepared the chalice
as for Mass and lifted the
altar bread for all to see. La-
ter he uncovered a ciborium
to show the little altar breads.
Benediction was explained
and our guests held their
breath at the beauty of the
monstrance.
WE RETURNED downstairs
to visit informally over cake
and coffee. One lady told me
a Catholic friend had "lit a
candle for her," and only now
did she realize exactly what it
meant.
Our visitors had missed
hymn books in the benches
and asked about our choir. I
was asked if Protestant teach-
ers may teach in Catholic
schools and what qualifications
are required of altar boys.
Someone asked why Catho-
lics are not permitted to go
into Protestant churches. Fa-
ther explained that Catholics
may go into a Protestant
church for a wedding or a
funeral, but not to worship as
a member of the Protestant
congregation.
One of our guests told
us that they too would like to
see a unified church. He said
they believe in God the Fa-
ther, God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit. “You might be
surprised to hear that wo be-
lieve in the holy catholic
church,” he continued, and
added that by catholic he
really meant universal.
THROUGH BAPTISM all
Christians, Protestants and
Catholics are united in Christ
Each of us is God's child,
sharing His Life through Bap-
tism. The ways in which we
arc alike are so much deeper
and more profound than the
ways in which we differ. That
is why it is good for us to be
together like this and come to
know each other.
We live in a wonderful age.
The church is breathing deep-
ly of the warmth and light let
in by the workings of the ecu-
menical council.
This marvelous stir is the
work of the Holy Spirit, the
Spirit of God’s Love. He is
prodding each one of us to
recognize Christ in ourselves
and in others, and to do some-
thing about it!
Fashions
Displayed
By Nuns
WINCHESTER. Mass (HNS)
The mid-winter meeting of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women here featured
a unique “fashion show" star-
ring Sisters of 11 religious con-
gregations.
They modeled some of the
newest and some of the old-
est of garbs for religious com-
munities of women. The fash-
ion show noted a trend to
make the Sisters’ traditional
garments more functional for
their modem apostolatcs.
Changes in headpieces de-
signed for greater comfort and
easier maintenance were
noted, as well as the fact that
they give Sisters a wider range
of vision for driving cars.
After each Sister concluded
her promenade, she went to
the narrator’s microphone and
they give Sisters a wider
range of vision for driving
cars.
The fashion show followed a
panel discussion on the theme:
“A Call to Live for Christ
Religious and Laity." Some
400 women attended.
To Discuss
Communism
PURCHASE, N Y. The in-
ternational relations club of
Manhattanville College of the
Sacred Heart here will sponsor
a conference Feb. 21-22 on
"Communism—l 964.”
Dr. Zbigniew Brzczinski of
Columbia University, author of
’’Soviet Bloc; Unity and Con-
flict,” will deliver the keynote
address.
Panelists include: William
Griffith of M.1.T., discussing
Eastern Europe; Paul E. Sig-
mund of Princeton University,
Latin America, and Harold C.
Hinton of Trinity College,
Washington, D.C., China.
Communism in the United
States will be discussed by
Rep. Ogden R. Reid of New
York; Mr. Leo Gruliow, editor
of "The Current Digest of the
Soviet Press," and Allen S.
Whiting of the State Depart-
ment.
St. Vincent’s Gets
20 New Students
MONTCLAIR Twenty stu-
dents from 17 New Jersey
towns have entered St. Vin-
cent's Hospital School of Infant
Care Technicians here.
Students will obtain their
clinical experience in caring
for infants in the foundling and
newborn nurseries. Mrs. Alycc
Glennon is supervisor; Sister
Clare Dolores Is director. Re-
ligion and professional ethics
will be taught by Rev. Joseph
F. X. Cevctcllo of M„ Carmel
parish.
Successful completion of the
one-year course leads to cert-
ification for employment in
homes, doctors’ offices and
hospital nurseries.
From Bookkeeper
To 'Mission Lady'
For America's Poor
MARSHALL, Minn (RNS)
In the basement of her two-
bedroom brick home, Mrs.
Julia Cattoor, 79, runs a sup-
ply center for America's poor.
Known in Marshall as the
"Mission Lady,” Mrs. Cattoor
personally collected, repaired,
washed, ironed, packed ami
shipped 6,452 pounds of used
clothing to missions in the U.S.
last year.
The project started more
than 10 years ago. When Mrs.
Cattoor and some of her fel-
low parishioners at Holy Re-
deemer Church decided to
form a church circle to help
the missions.
“First I was going to be
the bookkeeper," Mrs. Cattoor
said. "Then people kept drop-
ping out. and I ended up with
the whole kaboodle. You can't
replace people for things like
this any more. They’re too
busy with card parties."
THE MISSION circle still
meets the last Friday of each
month in Mrs. Cattoor’s home,
to inspect the clothing to be
sent out and help with postage
costs. The difference between
what is donated and the cost
of shipping (usually about $lO
a month) is made up by Mrs.
Cattoor.
"People ask me at the meet-
ings, 'How do you ever take
care of the postage?” said
Mrs. Cattoor. "I tell them,
'with a check.’ ”
The mission project is or-
ganized to a fine art by Mrs.
Cattoor. The door to her gar-
age is never locked, and sev-
eral big cartons there fill up
regularly "without my ever
knowing who brought the
things," she said.
The clothes arc sorted into
those that need mending or
new buttons and those that
need only washing and iron-
ing.
ONE WOMAN takes home
all the stockings that need
darning, and another makes
children's garments from rem
nants and unusable adult cloth-
ing. "They come in regularly
to bring what they've done
and pick up more," said Mrs.
Cattoor.
After she washes and irons
the clothes, Mrs. Cattoor hangs
them from racks in the base-
ment sorted into categories
(men's shirts, children’s snow-
suits. women's dresses). Sep-
arate cartons hold hats, purs-
es, shoes and toys.
Scraps are pieced to form
children's quilts, with draper-
ies for backing. "Poor people
couldn’t use these long drapes
for curtains they wouldn't
have any windows to fit them
anyway." she said. "They
make a nice warm blanket,
though."
When the mission circle has
looked over the clothes. Mrs.
Cattoor packs them, lists in
her account book each item,
the total weight, postage cost
and destination, ships off the
clothing and starts all over
Woman’s Role
To Be Discussed
NEW YORK - The Bethany
Conference will hold a two-
sess.on discussion Feb. 26 and
March 4 on the role of the
singb woman in today's world.
Sessions begin at 6:15 at the
Chancery Office. 451 Madison
Ave. here. Registration is $2.
payable at the door.
Discussions are open to sin-
gle working women and
widows over 25 and explore
her relationship to Christ an t
her neighbor.
North Jersey Date Book
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THURSDAY. FEB. 20
St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark Card party. 1 p.m.,
hall; Loretta Glaser, chairman.
FRIDAY. FEB. 21
St. Micharl's Mothers' Guild,
Palisades Park Card par-
ty. 8 p.m., hall; Mrs. Joan
Campbell, chairman.
Bayley Seton League, South
Orange Meeting, 1:30 p.m ,
little theater. Seton Hall cam-
pus; Msgr. George W. Shea,
rector Darlington Seminary,
speaker; Vatican Council 11.
topic; Mrs. John Clair, chair-
man.
SATURDAY, FEB. 22
St. Adalbert's Young Wom-
en’s Club, Elizabeth Fash-
ion show, 7:30, auditorium.
St. Mary's Orphanage Guild,
Newark Luncheon-bridge,
Thomm’s Restaurant. Newark;
Mr*. Vincent VitieUo, Mrs.
Frank Galante, chairmen.
St. Augustine's Mothers'
Guild, Newark Spaghetti
supper, 5 p.m.-7 p.m.. hall;
Mrs. Eleanor Napolitano,
chairman.
SUNDAY. FEB. 23
Georgian Court Alumnae As-
sociation. Short Hills Club -
Cocktail party, 4 p.m.. home
of Mr*. Vincent A. Spatz, Mt.
Bethel.
Benedictine Oblates of St.
Mary’s Abbey, Newark
Meeting, school, after 3 p.m,
church service.
Caldwell College Alumnae
Day of Recollection. 11 a m.
Mass in chapel; Rev. Andrew
O'Sullivan, O S B . St. Paul's
Abbey. Newton, recollection
master; Mary Tully. chairman
Maryknoll Sisters’ Guild,
New Jersey Chapter Meet-
ing. 2 p.m.. McMahon's Meet-
ing room, Union; Sister Joan
Thcrcsc. 0.P., speaker; a
Maryknoll vocation what it
means to me. topic; Mrs. liar
ry F. Andrews, chairman.
St. Dominic Academy Moth-
ers Club. Jersey City Fath-
er-daughter open house, 2
p.m.-5 p.m.. hall.
St. Anne's Rotary, Fair
Lawn Cake tale, after
Masses, hall; Mrs. John
Walsh, chairman.
MONDAY. FEB. 24
SL Joseph's Guild for Blind.
Jersey City Meeting-bingo
7:30 p.m., hall
St. Paul of the Cross Ros-
ary, Jersey City Meeting,
8:30 auditorium; Rev. Matthew
Paasanillo, Mrs. Mary Varick,
speakers; slides and movies of
Canada.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
Columblettes, Central Chap-
ter Meeting. 8:30, 78 Trin-
ity PL, Hackensack.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
Holy Cross Rosary Confra-
ternity, Wayne N.Y. Black
Friar theatre party; Finis for
Oscar Wilde; Mrs. Theodore
Masolti. chairman.
Sacred Heart Rotary, Bloom-
field Meeting-hat show, 8
p.m., hall.
Court Cecilia CDA Meet-
ing. Federal Savings and Loan.
North Arlington; Rev. John
A. Tracy, speaker.
St. Philip's Rotary. Clifton
Meeting, halt, after 8 p.m.
novena.
Bt. Catalan's Women’s Auxi-
lary, Upper Montclair Meet-
ing. 8:30, auditorium; Frank
Sheed, speaker; reunion and
the laity, topic; Mrs. Uoyd
Wagner, chairman.
SATURDAY, FEB. 2$
Essex • Newark District
NCCW Card parly. 1:30,
Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark;
Mrs. Alfred 11. Salerno, Elean
or Eagan, chairmen.
SUNDAY. MARCH 1
Essex • Newark Dlstrirt
NCCW Day of Recollection,
2 p,m.-5 p.m., East Orange
Catholic High School; Rev,
Francia J Nead, chairman
theology department, Seton
Hall, recollection master; Ter-
esa Varnt, Loretta Glaser,
chairmen.
Hudson County Council of
Catholic Nurses Day of Re-
collection. 1:30. St. Aloysius
Academy auditorium, Jersey
City; 5:30 p.m. Mass; confer-
ences by Cursillo laymen; Rev.
Arnold Brown. O F M . speak
cr at dinner. Skyline-Cabana
Club.
St. Augustine's Itosary.
Newark Cake sale, after
Masses, basement. Mrs Rose
Conforti, chairman.
Educational Frontiers
Stressed at Symposium
RAMSEY—The fifth annual
Salesiar, Congress-Modern
Pedagogy Symposium was
held Feb. 12 at Don Boseo
High School here.
After a welcoming address
by Very Rev. Joseph A. Ty-
minski, S D B . school director
an address on education <1
frontiers in international edu-
cation was given hy Nasrol'ah
Sailpour Fatcmi. chairman of
tin- social science department
nt Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity
Dlt. FATEMI stressed thr
need for an educational pr- -
gram which is a useful one (or
1964 not for 1940 or 1936 The
clausroom, he said, is where
wo will "save the world from
cnaos by building strong
minds and great hearts to
save the world not only from
Communism, but also from
total destruction."
The Salesian Congress and
Symposium is sponsored an-
nually by the Don Bosco Diag-
nostic Center as a service to
the profession and the com-
munity.
Over 600 symposium partic-
ipants represented 29 New
Jersey communities and sev-
eral in New York and Con-
necticut. The program was di-
vided into nine panel discus-
sions dealing with matters re-
lated to religion, science, and
communications arts. The pro-
gram closed with Benediction
SYMPOSIUM TIME OUT - Very Rev. Joseph A. Tymin-
ski, S.B.D., director of Don Bosco High School (Ramsey),
chats with Dr. Nasrollah S. Fatemi of Fairleigh Dickinson
University who spoke at the annual Salesian Congress
Feb. 12.
Three Write
Way to Honors
CALDWELL Anita Van-
tuno of Newark, a senior at
Caldwell College here, was
awarded top honors in a short
story contest sponsored by the
Newark Chapter of Kappa
Gamma Pi. Purpose of the
contest was to foster interest
in the national contest in
March.
Susan Christlano. West Or
ange. and Dorothy Hoffman.
Maplewood, also seniors at
Caldwell, received honorable
mention.
To Celebrate
St. Thomas’
Feast Day
CALDWELL Ergo, Cald-
well College’s philosophy club,
plans a series of programs to
honor St. Thomas Aquinas, the
club's patron saint.
Early in March, the four
classes will compete for the
Exegis Cup by answering
questions on existentialism.
Ceremonies will be climaxed
with a Mass celebrated by
Rev. John Ansbro, college
chaplain, on March 6, the pat-
ron's feast.
A public program March 4
at 7:30 will include papers
read by Nancy Boriello of
Caldwell on the "Good of Ex-
istence” and Mary Shuster of
Trenton on the “Problem of
Existence in Philosophy.”
“Aquincsse,” a play by Rev.
Paul C. Perotta, 0.P., club
director, will also be present-
ed. Participants are Patricia
McGinn, Newark; Susan Walk-
er, Scotch Plains; Mary Lou
Nowak, North Plainfield, and
Helen Hoey, Englewood.
Before awarding the Exegis
Cup to the winning class, a
discussion on the theme “The-
istic Existentialism While Hav-
ing Merit is not an Adequate
Solution of the Problem of Be-
ing" will be led by Peggy
Sehad of North Arlington and
Anita Vantuno of Newark.
Paid VI Honors
NCCW President
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
Mrs. Catherine McCarthy of
this city, president of the
National Council of Catholic
Women, has been decorated
by Pope Paul VI with the Pro
Ecclcsia ct Pontificc medal.
The award was announced
here by Archbishop Joseph T.
McGucken. A native of Wor-
ccsiei, Mass., Mrs. McCarthy
taught in a Catholic high
school for four years and was
active in parent-teacher organ-
ization and civic groups be-
foie she was elected to the
NCCW board in 1960 and to
the presidency in 1962.
12 the advocate February 20, 1961
HOLY WEEK
The Monks of St. Pool's
Abbey will welcome guests
(men & women) who wish
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., March 26th,
to Sunday morning March
29th.
For Information and roaorvaUona
Writs to:
Father Elias, 0.5.8.,
Queen of Peace Retreat
St. Paul's Abbey
Newton, N.J.
FUND RAISING
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formal banquets for
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banquet rooms.
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Newly Decorated • Air Conditioned • Television
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SERVICE
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To combine Beauty, Quality, Com-
fort, with LOW PRiaS takes
some doing ...but it can be done
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL
Wo agree! But it takes experience. During our 48
years we have been doing just this for many thousands
of our customer-friends.
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GENERAL ADDIE - Addie is dressed in the style typical
of George Washington's time. She's waiting to cele-
brate his birthday and wants to remind Young Advocates
that his work helped lay the foundation that strengthens
ourcountry today.
Scouts Cheer Sick Patients
CEDAR GROVE Girl
Scouts of St. Catherine of Sie-
na parish here gave part of
thoir hearts to making St. Val-
entlne’s Day tray favors anti
cookies for patients at two
hospitals and a state institu-
tion.
Decorated boxes with home-
made cookies went to about
120 retarded girls at the North
Jersey Training School while
100 decorative tray favors
went to patients at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Montclair.
Valentine favors also decor-
ated trays at Overbrook Hos-
pital.
Downpour Doesn’t Dampen Patriotism
By SUSAN DINER
Thursday dawned cold and
damp two weeks ago. Instead
of going directly to work, I
went to New York.
Something about the city
that day said it was different
from most other days. Gray
wooden horses with "police
line do not cross" lined
either side of 43rd St. Many
took a quick glance, shrugged
their shoulders and continued
on their way. I was one.
SUDDENLY, a portion of the
newscast I heard earlier broke
through my thoughts Presi-
dent Johnson was in New York
City that day.
Returning from my appoint-
ment I noticed small groups
of people forming behind the
police lines. It had begun to
drizzle, many searched out
doorways or canopies for pro-
tection from the weather.
A bit further the crowds
were much thicker, policemen
more plentiful and the rain
harder. Another block and
then I too resorted to stand-
ing under a temporary shel-
ter.
I WONDERED how Young
Advocates would react in this
crowd and how many would
like to be there. I purposely
became more awate of the
activities just as you might
have.
The crowd was buzzing with
questions: What time is the
President supposed to pass?
I wonder Lf he’ll speak to us?
Midst questions and greetings
to friends, people moved
closer to the curb. Umbrellas
popped up —a blue one.
green, red, black, all colors.
TIME FOR the President to
arrive was getting closer; It
was raining harder; people
pressed stiU closer to the curb.
Police became firmer in their
command that people remain
behind the lines and patrol
ears made a last minute
check.
Billows of white smoke
escaped from manhold covers,
and the crowd became more
excited.
Suddenly, there was a yell
lie’s coming; he’s coming.
Spontaneously, a cheer went
up from the crowd. The Presi-
dent waved and within a few
seconds w/as out of the car
and in the building across the
street.
The rain-soaked crowd dis-
puted.
It wasn’t a ticker-tape wel-
come nor a sunny one. I es-
pecially noted the absense of
flags symbolizing patiotism.
But then I realized that pa-
triotism was very much pres-
ent.
A crowd that stood in
pouring rain and was caught
by the wind whipping between
the tall buildings; a crowd
that smiled because it had a
glimpse of our President, this
was a patriotic crowd,
'Hodgepodge’
Means ’Bee’
Cham pionship
UNION CITY-Jane Bassan
of Queen of Peace School
(Maywood) won first prize in
the Archdioccsan CYO Spell-
ing Bee Finals at Holy Family
auditorium here Feb 15.
Kevin O'Neill of St. Matthew’s
(Ridgefield) and Christine
Puczko of St. Nicholas School
(Jersey City) were second and
third.
Successful spelling of "amal-
gamation" and "hodgepodge”
won Jane $5O and brought a
fourth straight victory to Ber-
Ton County.
Kevin received $25 as
runner-up after missing his
19th word. Christine was
stopped on "cerebral" and re-
-ceived $lO. Msgr. Henry J.
Murphy. Hudson County CYO
director. presented the
awards.
STUDENTS from Bergen.
Essex. Hudson and Union
counties who were successful
in county contests competed in
the finals.
Other runners-up, in the
order they finished, were:
Dcirdre Larken of Nativity
(Midland Park); Patricia Ann
Morley, St. Acdan’s (Jersey
City); Joan Beasty, St. John's
(Hillsdale);
Also Vincent Pietr-
ucha, St. Cecilia's (Kearny;
Katharine Sistl, Our Lady of
Victories (Jersey City);
Patricia Kluss, St. Rose of
Lima, (Newark). -
Reading Hints Puzzle
Hero’s a puzzle for Young
Advocates with a special mes-
sage on how your
reading. It was prepared by
Sister Mary Joella, S.S.N.D.,
St. Leo's School, Irvington. In
order to read it you have to
use this substitution key.
Where there’s an x use a, for
z use o and for q use u. There
arc a few exceptions, hut
they'll be easy to recognize.
X rexding hxbit bxsed zn x
Izve fzr rexding cxn be the
mzst impzrtxnt single fxctzr
in yzqr entire edqcxtizn- Yrq
shzqld begin with thzse bzzks
yzq rexlly enjzy rxther thxn
with thzse thxt xre beyznd
yzqr qnderstxnding xnd inter-
est.
X knzwledge zf wzrds xnd
x txste fzr bzzks will be zne
zf life's best xnd dcpcndxble
ezmpxolzns. Thzse whx xeq-
qlre x rcxl Izve fzr rexding
xrc xmzng the hxppiest pezplc
in the wzrld.
Here xre 10 rules hr lm-
przving yzqr rexding:
1. Knzw why yzq xre rexd-
ing; plexsqre, infzrmxtizn, les-
sen prepxrxtizn, etc.
2. Try tz remember whxt
yzq rexd.
3. Rexd phrxse-by-phxse
rxthcr thxn wzrfl by wzrd.
4. Lzzk fzr idexs, nzt wzrds.
5. Summxrize exch pxrx-
grxph quickly in yzqr mind.
6. Lexrn tz rexd rxpidly.
7. Rexd with the mind, nzt
with lips.
8. Rexd. Dzn't drexm.
9. Check yzqr rexding. X«k
yzqrself qestlzns.
10. Qse yzqr eyes xs x
gqide, nzt yzqr fingers.
SPELLING CHAMPIONS - Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO director, pre-
sents checks to winners of Archdiocesan CYO Spelling Bee Feb. 15 at Holy Family,
Union City. Winners, left to right, aret first prize, Jane Bassan of Queen of Peace
School (Maywood); second, Kevin O'Neill of St. Matthew's (Ridgefield); and third Chris-
tine Puczko of St. Nicholas (Jersey City).
Bonks for Youth
Mother Marianne and Love
Are Tools in Helping Lepers
THK QUIET FLAME,
MOTHER MARIANNE OF
MOLOKAI by Eva K. Bell.
Bruce. 150 page*. $2.50.
Love, the quiet flame which
lay deep in Barbara Kopp's
heart, made it possible for her
to keep her family close alter
the death of her mother. This
same love made her become
Mother Marianne who con-
quered prejudices and dis-
pelled fears as she established
hospitals for lepers in Hawaii.
When Father Leonor cam* to
America seeking Sisters will-
ing to devote their lives and
talents to helping rejected lep-
ers, Mother Marianne, and six
other Sisters of the Third Or-
der of St. Francis said yes.
AFTER a cross-country
train ride and a 2,(t00 mile
ocean voyage, they arrived in
Hawaii and received a royal
welcome including the pres-
ence of the king and queen.
Shortly after one hospital was
established, the queen paid a
visit, and later gave the hospi
tal the name Malulone un-
der the protection of heaven.
One difficulty the Sisters had
to combat was filth. Of a 10-
year-old. Miss Belt writes,
"from the top of her head to
the soles of her feet she was
cased In dirt Uke a snail in its
shell." After a violent scrub-
bing the girl emerged a beau-
tiful "pale gulden in tone.”
Mother Marianne called her
Snowdrop.
KAPIOIANI Ilome and Bish-
op Home were established for
children of lepers. By early
separation from their par-
ents, children remain un-
touched by Hansen’s disease
(leprosy).
Seasickness was Mother
Marianne'a cross as sho
traveled from island to
island.
WHEN ONE of tiie Sisters
asked what would happen if
she became a leper, Mother
Marianne firmly told her that
"You will never be a leper
nor will any Sister of our Or-
der.” This promise has al-
ways been fulfilled.
"The "Quiet Flame” will cap-
tivate the interest of Young
Advocates. Susan Diner
ANIMALS IN THE BIBLE
by Pelagic Doane. Guild
Press. 29 pages. $l.
God created all things In-
eluding the animals and Adam
was in charge of them. Here
we learn about animals used
for sacrifices, about the Chris-
tians animals, about Daniel
and the lions, about sheep
frogs, horses and others who
worked for God in their special
way. Like other Read-With-Me
Books, the reading Is easy.
Susan Diner.
Was the Caller
A Cardinal?
ST. COLUMBANS, Neb.
(NCI —There was momen-
tary confusion at St. Col-
urnbana Foreign Mis-
sion Society headquart-
ers here. Someone phoned
and wanted to speak to
the "priest who has a
name Uke a bird." Rev.
Bernard Hawke, eaUed to
tha phone, discovered the
call was lor Rev. Terence
Crowe.
Youthful Scientists
Show Budding Abilities
JERSEY CITY An 85-exhib-
it science fair was held at St.
Nicholas auditorium here Feb.
9 with winners receiving
awards from the Holy Name
Society.
Primary division winners
were: Anthony Olszewski,
oceanography; Kathleen
Mackesy, wind—its helps and
harms, and Patrick Carone,
chemicals in everyday life.
INTERMEDIATE ’ division
winners wero: Thomas Chic-
cone, sound and its waves;
Vincent Vita, water generates
electricity, and Ann and Jo-
seph Cadillac, the four sea-
sons.
Junior division winners
were: William Burrows, pho-
tosynthesis in space travel;
Edward Pankowski, saltwater
conversion, and Mary Frets,
water purification.
Sister Maureen, S.C.C., Is
science coordinator. Tha win-
ners will go on to the Hudson
County Science Fair.
YOUNG SCIENTIST - Thomas Chiccone of St. Nicholas
School, Jersey City, shows his entry in the school's science
fair. Tom won first prize in the intermediate division for
his entry on sound waves. Eighty-five students partici-
pated.
Altar Boys to Receive
Certificates from Bishop
CLIFTON The annual al-
tar boy award ceremony spon-
sored by the Serra Club of
Pateraon will be held at 2:45
p.m. Feb. 23 at St. Philip’s
auditorium here.
Bishop Navagh will present
certificates to a representative
of each eighth grade in ap-
preciation of their altar serv-
ices. Altar boys throughout
Passaic County will par-
ticipate in a procession In
cassock and surplice from St.
Philip's youth center to the
auditorium.
SERRA CLUB members and
parents of approximately 300
boys receiving certificates will
attend. Priests and Sisters in
charge of the altar boys from
their respective parishes will
also attend.
Msgr. Edward J. Scully, Ser-
ra Club chaplain, will assist
the Bishop. Dr. Eugene C.
Tolomeo is awarded commit-
tee chairman.
"Youngsters like recogni-
tion," Msgr. Scully said, “and
this certificate from the Bish-
op is special recognition that
adults appreciate their serv-,
ice and consider it a fruitful
work."
The presentation two years
ago gained International rec-
ognition when a picture of the
presentation was included ai
part of the Serra International
vocations kit as an effective
way to reach boys.
CATHOLIC FAMILIES In
North Jersey will spend over 1
$5BO million of food alone this
year.
Jr. Scientists
Win Prizes
UNION CITY - The annual
science fair at St. Augustus's
School here resulted in the se-
lection of four students to com-
pete in the Hudson County Sci-
ence Fair, March 17 and 18.
Thomas WitzgaU's voice am-
plification unit brought him
first prize and John Cataldi’a
wind tunnel won second prize.
Both are eighth graders.
Third and fourth prize win-
ners were seventh grader
Mary Beth Penrose, who en-
tered a display of micro or-
ganisms, and Ernest Demon-
treux, grade six, who entered
a display on the effects of
sound on plant growth. Sister
Helen Thomasina, S.C., is sci-
ence coordinator,
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NEW JERSEY
afader in urbanrenewa//
New Jersey is among the nation’s leaders in urban
renewal activity. At this very moment, sixty-eight
communities are engaged in progressive, vigorous
urban renewal programs all geared to making our
state a better place to live and work. Urban renewal
activity has progressed at an accelerated rate, with
ovar fifty percent more communities now in the plan-
ning stage than at this time last year.
Total cost to complete these fresh, healthy new sky-
willbe nearly $BOO million. New housing, mod-
ern industrial developments, community
and cultural centers are springing up
everywhere, thanks to New Jersey’s keen
planning for the future through far-
reaching urban renewalprojects.
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In Youths' Corner
State's Birthday Bringing Notice
By ED WOODWARD
The 300th anniversary of our
state which is being cele-
brated this year is not go-
ing without notice among the
Catholic high schools in North
Jersey.
Reports flow regularly to
this office about special activi-
ties planned in conjunction
with the statewide observance.
AT ST. BENEDICT’S Prep,
for example, Variety Night
1964 will be held Feb. 22 at
the Newark school. It will fea-
ture a reflection upon the his-
tory of New Jersey. Much of
the reminiscing will be
through a musical revue which
is under the direction of Mrs.
Marc Hanson and Frank
Torok.
The revue will be highlight-
ed by a tracing of the state’s
choreography from old-fash-
ioned square dancing through
the Charleston to modern
dancing trends. The Miss
America pageant and other
things closely indentified with
New Jersey will also be de-
picted.
HOLY ANGELS Academy
(fort Lee) is not packing all
its eggs in one celebration. A
variety of events are planned
to appropriately mark our
state’s birthday. Geraldine
Brahney, a senior, is super-
vising the planning of a pro-
gram which will be held dur-
ing the early spring.
More imminent at Holy An-
gels is an illustrated lecture
Feb. 26 by Dr. Selina Johnson,
co-chairman of the Bergen
County Junior Historians’
Fair.
Some of the Holy Family
juniors and seniors have proj-
ects on exhibit at the junior
historians’ fair this week at
the Bergen Mall in Paramus.
Kathryn Mclntyre, a junior,
won the top prize in this
with her project on "Educa-
tion in Englewood.”
A chapter of the New Jer-
sey Historical Society has also
been formed by the social stu-
dies department under the di-
rection of Sister Mary Ellen.
• • •
FIVE HUDSON County Cath-
olic high schools and one from
Union County are entered in
a one-act play contest, the
first of its kind being conduct-
ed by the Veronica’s Veil
Players, at the Veronica’s Veil
Auditorium, Union City.
Productions by Holy Rosary
Academy (Union City), Holy
Family Academy (Bayonne),
both of Hudson County, and
Roselle Catholic of Union
County were scheduled Feb.
19.
THREE OTHER Hudson
County schools. St. Michael’s
(Union City), St. Peter's Prep
and St. Joseph's (West New
York) will give their perform-
ances Feb. 20, starting at
8 p.m.
Following the Feb. 20 per-
formances, awards will be
presented for the best play as
well as the best individual ac-
tor and actress. Each partici-
pant will also receive a me-
mento of the Veronica's Veil
golden jubilee which is being
celebrated this year.
Rev. Edmund McMahon,
C.P., the producer of Veroni-
ca’s Veil, said he hopes that
the event can become an an-
nual one. “This is a great con-
tribution to Catholic theater,”
he points out, "and could ho
of much benefit tr » indi-
vidual performers."
AN EFFORT to stimulate
interest in reading Catholic
books and periodicals will be
undertaken by the Library
Council of Holy Angels Aca-
demy in conjunction with
Catholic Book Week Feb
23-29.
Each day, one of the coun-
cil members will report on the
public address system on a
book or books which she
has read. The senior religion
class will also report on arti-
cles of current interest from
Catholic periodicals and the
junior religion class will write
essays on the lives of
outstanding modern converts.
» » •
WORTH NOTING - Susan
Kimmerly was in charge of a
recent campaign to encourage
teenage interest at Our Lady
of the Lake High School (Spar-
ta) in the Catholic press. She
was named teen representative
to Extension magazine and will
compete to become one of four
teenage editors chosen by the
magazine . . . Delegates from
North Jersey schools are mak-
ing plans to attend the 40th
annual Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Convention
March 12-14 at Columbia Uni-
versity . . . Joan Bernard, a
senior at St. Cecilia’s (Engle-
wood), is the first student
from her school to reach the
finals of the VFW Voice of
Democracy contest. She re-
ceived a second place state
trophy after winning the Ber-
gen County and North Jersey
contests
... A science open
house is planned Feb. 29 at
Holy Angels Academy and Sci-
ence Club members promise
to produce "wetter water” for
the occasion.
Milwaukee
High Schools
Ban Smoking
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (RNS)
Catholic high schools in the
Milwaukee Archdiocese have
banned smoking by students
on school property.
The uniform prohibition was
adopted by principals of 23
archdiocesan high schools who
pointed to the recent Surgeon
General’s report citing health
dangers facing smokers.
Before-the new ruling, each
of the schools, which have
about 17,000 students, made its
Individual smoking regula-
tions.
In a letter to principals en-
dorsing the ban. Msgr. Ed-
mund J. Goebel, archdiocesan
school superintendent, said his
office was cooperating with
the State Department of Pub-
lic Instruction in educating
students against dangers of
smoking.
School Choir
To Sing at Fair
DUBUQUE, lowa (NC)
The senior choir of Wahlert
High School here has been
invited to present a concert
In the Vatican Pavilion at the
1964-1965 New York World s
Fair, Rev. Jerald Black-
burn, chairman of the school's
music department, has an-
nounced.
The 75-volce choir Is the
only high school group in the
nation to receive such an in-
vitation, he said.
Accepting Entries
PARAMUS The Bergen
County CYO is accepting en-
tries for tta annual track
meet May 3 at Winton White
Stadium, Englewood. The
deadline la April 15,
Seven Seeking
Forensic Crown
NEWARK Students repre-
senting seven of the New Jer-
sey High Schools conducted by
the Sisters of Charity will com-
pete in the finals of the Seton
Forensic League Forum Feb.
28 at Essex Catholic High
School here.
The finalists, who were se-
lected at three elimination
tournaments, arc from Bay-
loy-Ellard, East Orange Cath-
olic, Immaculate Conception
(Montclair). St. Aloysius, St.
Michael’s (Union City), St. Al-
oysius Academy and St. Pet-
er's (New Brunswick).
“CHRISTIANITY
- Source
of World Peace” will be the
topic discussed. The winner
will receive a placque which
will be presented by Msgr. Jo-
seph P. Tuite, superintendent
of schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese.
Judging the competition will
be John Ellsworth, U.S. Fed-
eral Attorney; Dr. Charles
Reilly, chairman of the depart-
ment of history and political
science at Seton Hall Uni-
versity; Clara Grey of the
Barringer High School English
department, Terence O’Connor
of the speakers' bureau of the
Sister Miriam Theresa League,
Bayonne, and Mrs. Edna Jac-
kowsky of the Manchester Re-
gional High School English de-
partment.
Sodality Day
Set in Denville
DENVILLE Senior Sodal-
ists from high schools through-
out the Paterson Diocese have
been invited to a Sodality Day
here at Morris Catholic High
School Feb. 22. The St. Nicho-
las Society of Jersey City is
also invited.
The program is scheduled
to open at 9:30 a.m. with reg-
istration. A Mass, celebrated
by Rev. John A. Sullivan, di-
rector of the school, is sched-
uled for 11 a m. Rev. Robert
Ulesky of St. Paul of the Cross
(Jersey City) will be narrator.
AFTER LUNCH, Rev. Ed-
ward Cooke of St. Paul’s
(Ramsey) will address a gen-
eral assembly on "Living the
Christian Life in the Liturgy."
Four panel discussions, en-
titled: Sodality as a way of
life and a means to holiness.
Sodality duties, the role of
Mary and apostolic works, will
be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Fac-
ulty moderators for the panel
will be Sister Marie Therese,
Sister M. Rene and Margaret
lloenig, all of Morris Catholic.
IN REHEARSAL - Sister M. Richelle (at piano) rehearses with Sister M. Renee and Bernie
Dorsey the musical score for "Flower Drum Song” which will be presented by St. Luke's
High School Feb. 27-29 at Immaculate Heart Academy, Washington Township.
In CYO Meet
Bergen Catholic Captures Medals
JERSEY CITY Bergen
Catholic was the only NJCTC
school to take home any gold
medals from the 20th annual
Northern New Jersey cham-
pionships, conducted by the
Hudson County CYO Feb. 15
at the Jersey City Armory.
Union County public schools
dominated the meet with four
individual victories and the
first four team places. Plain-
field, on the strength of great
performances by Paul Wilson
and George Platt, edged Scotch
Plains for the title, 15-14.
BERGEN CATHOLIC’S mile
relay team showed its heels to
four NJCTC rivals with a
3:38.3 clocking, which has been
beaten only a few times at
the armory here. Bob Kelly,
Dennis Clancy, Dennis Egan
and Peter Fazio formed the
Crusader unit.
Gerry Mahle, Bergen Cath-
olic’s top runner, was a close
third in the 880-yard run, after
trailing the field for most .of
the race. Slow to reach top
form this winter, Mahle ap-
pears ready to make a strong
bid for individual honors at the
conference meet next week.
ROSELLE Catholic, which
won the mile relay at the Un-
ion County Relays Feb. 12 in
3:38.3, hit only 3:40.6 in this
meet and was tied for second
with Thomas Jefferson. St.
Aloysius finished fifth.
Ken Perry of Pope Pius
joined Mahle as a bronze
medal winner with a surprise
thiird in the mile behind Steve
Calvert of Westfield and Steve
Harris of Scotch Plains. Bob
Kennedy of Our Lady of the
Valley was fifth in the event.
Other placcwinners were
Phil Reynolds of St. Luke’s,
fifth in the 440 to Bob Beam
of Scotch Plains, and Joe
Csuka of DePaul, fourth in the
880.
In Washington
National Oratory Final Set
WASHINGTON (NC) The
10th annual oratorical contest
of the National Catholic Youth
Organization Federation will
be held here March 30 and
31.
Msgr. Frederick J. Steven-
son, director of the Youth
Department, National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, spon-
sor of the competition, said
each diocese affiliated with
the CYO federation is eligible
to send three candidates
one to compete in each of
the teenage girls, teenage
boys and young adults cate-
gories.
Winners from Bergen, Es-
sex, Hudson and Union coun-
ties will compete for the New-
ark Archdiocesan positions.
EACH CONTESTANT will
be called on to speak on some
aspect of the 1963 statement
of the U.S. Bishops, “Bonds
of Union,” and to give an
extemporaneous talk based
on a passage from the Pacem
in Terris encyclical of Pope
John XXIII.
Winner in the girls’ division
will be awarded the St. Agnes
Memorial Scholarship. The
boys division winner will re-
ceive the St. Sebastian Mem-
orial Scholarship, Each may
be used at any Catholic col-
lege which is selected by the
winner.
The young adult winner will
receive a U.S. Savings Bond.
The three winners and those
placing second will be award-
ed individual trophies. The
scholarships are donated by
the Catholic War Veterans
and the CWV Ladies Auxili-
ary.
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SAINT ELIZABETH
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SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
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♦ho Holy Cross Fathors
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dynamic young mon to
share with them those
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teaching in colleges
and high schools:
preaching retreats and
parish missions:
staffing missions in
Uganda, Pakistan & Peru.
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Fr. Frank Gartland, C.S.C.
Box 61, No. Easton, Mass.
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Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
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St. Peter's, Setonia
Aim to Boost Records
With post-season tourna-
ments out of the picture (or
both St. Peter’s College and
Seton Hall University quintets,
each will be concentrating on
bolstering its record with
home appearances during the
coming week.
The Peacocks, who climbed
back to .500 with a 74-64 vic-
tory against St. Francis of
Brooklyn Feb. 15, will enter-
tain Upsala Feb. 20. The Jer-
sey City club will then take
to the road for a couple of
toughies, at lona Feb. 22, and
against Fairfield at Madison
Square Garden Feb. 26.
SETON HAEI,, which bowed
to Providence, 96-74, Feb. 15,
will conclude its current home
stay with Duquesne Feb. 22
and St. Francis of Brooklyn
Feb. 26. After that, the Pirates
will have just one home con-
test remaining —with Upsala
March 5.
Tlie roller-coaster pattern
which has marked St. Peter’s
season continued as the Pea-
cocks showed their strength in
trimming St. Francis after a
slow start. They arc now 8-8.
Tim Kchoe again led the scor-
ing with 21 points, slightly
above his 20.2 season standard.
If the up-and-down trend
finds St. Peter’s up for the
clash with lona, it could be
» big prestigo booster since
the Gaels are looking (or a
bid to the National invitational
Tournament.
THE LOSS to Providence
left Seton Hall with a 10-8 rec-
ord. With seven games left to
play, the Pirates can’t equal
the 16-7 standard which they
posted last year, but they can
earn themselves some more
attention in the Duquesne
game and later in visits to Vll-
lanova and Boston College.
Before losing to Providence,
the Pirates rose to their best
game of the year in spilling
LaSalle, 75-68, with a top team
effort and a 37-point scoring
performance from Nick Wcrk
man.
Werkman, who added 30
points against Providence, has
been roaring down the home-
stretch in a drive to retain his
national scoring championship.
In his last seven games, he
has scored 264 points —a 37.7
pace which lifted him to third
place in the national ranking
with a 32.1 season average.
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Altemus Holds
Second Spot
NEWARK Jack Altemus
of St. Mary's (P) became the
first player this season to re-
tain second place during two
straight week? as he held that
rank with a 22.5 average in
the North Jersey Catholic
schoolboy individual scoring
race.
He is battling John Suminski
(21.8) of Essex Catholic, Dave
Gleason (21.5) of DePaul and
Dennis Williamson (21.4) of
Dclbarton for the spot behind
Rich Corsetto of St. Bonaven-
ture, who has the champion-
ship just about nailed down.
Corsetto scored 69 points in
two games last week bo boost
his average to 28 3 points per
game.
THk LIADIRI
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Coraetto, St. Botuventura la 910 213
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Denuey, Roaella Catholic 17 323 ISO
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Essex Catholic, Seton Hall to Renew Feud
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK - Essex Cath-
olic and Seton Hall will re
new their interscholastic two-
mile relay warfare in the na-
tional championships at Madi-
son Square Garden Feb. 22.
Both must be given at least
an even chance of snaring the
title.
Seton Hall ran third to a rec-
ord-breaking race by Archbis-
hop Molloy at the N Y U. meet
Feb. 15, clocking 8:06.6, the
fastest time ever by a Pirate
team at the 168th St. Armory.
It is also a couple of seconds
better than Esaex’ top mark
at that drlllshed this winter.
THE MOLLOY time of 7:54.2
came very close to wiping
out Essex’ week-old national
record of 7:53.7. However, the
Long Island school will not be
that strong In the nationals,
though It will be represented
by a very able foursome.
The two-mile relay is just
one of five events in which
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference entriea hope to
score at the nationals. Greg
Ryan of Essex Catholic is a
strong contender in the two-
mile run. where he will battle
with Don Knox of John Adams
and Tom Donnelly of LaSalle.
Philadelphia.
Ryan hai beaten Knox this
winter and the Adams star
has defeated Donnelly. It will
probably come down to who
haa the fastest kick at the
end and Greg la pretty quick
for a distance runner. Coach
Fred Dwyer held him out of
tha NYU meet, while rtlay
stara John O'Leary, Jim Reb-
enack and Larry Rooney were
running well but failed to
place In Individual events.
TOMMY HAYES will lead
off for Essex this week, with
Retjcnack, Rooney and O’-
Mary following in that order.
In their last tuncups, Hayes
led off a second-string Essex
lineup In 2:03, Rcbcnack and
Rooney ran around 2:22 for
the 1,000 and O’Leary hit 4:31.6
in the mile. Seton Hill will
go with Tim McLoone (2:03.3)
Tom Kerrigan (2:01.3), Joe
Law (2:00.4) and Dan Gaven
(2:01.0). Use times are their
marks In the NYU rice.
Other conference hopeluls
•re Ed Mulvlhlll of Christisn
Brothers, who placed third In
the NYU high jump at 6 feet,
2 1/2 Inches, Tom Obrotka
and Bob Higgins of Bergen
Catholic and Dennis Kanach
of Roselle Catholic in the shot
put and Joe Picataggio of St.
Benedict’! In the 440. Joe ran
fifth in the 300 at the NYU
meet, clocking 33.3, and looks
ready to hit 51.0 this Satur-
day.
MANY OF THE boys who
didn't make the grade at the
nationals will be entered in
the lona invitation meet Sat-
urday at the 168th St. Armory.
This will he chiefly a relay
affair and may give some
schools an opportunity for
their best clockings of the win-
ter. CBA, Bergen Catholic and
Roselle Catholic will head the
New Jersey entry.
The NJCTC championships
themselves will get under way
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. In tha Ro-
selle Catholic gym, with Die
holding of the high jump and
shot put. Mulvihill is the high
jump favorite.
In Title Defense
Pirate Quartet May Be Pressed
NEW YORK - Seton Hall
University's two-miie relay
team may have to go under
7:30 if it is to retain its na-
tional AAU championship Feb.
22 at Madison Square Garden.
Upset by lons in the New
York A.C. meet last week, the
Pirates will havo the Gaels,
among others, to worry about
this weekend. The only thing
that may keep tho race from
record figures is the fact that
the meet calls for both trials
and finals.
COACH JOHNNY Gibson
tried for a double victory at
the NYAC meet by using Kev-
in Hennessey and George Gvr-
mann on both the mile and
twtMntle teams, but both clubs
lost by narrow margins.
Hennessey took tho lead in
the mile relay on the second
leg, but Jersey City’s Bob Gil-
vey of Boston College passed
Tom Tushlngham on the an-
chor and held on to win by a
foot in 3:22.4. Gilvey was
clocked at 48.7.
In the two-mile, Seton Hall
atso led most of the way after
Bruce Andrews had broken out
to a 15-yard edge on the op-
ening leg. But Jim Zeitler and
Richie Dugan got lona close,
running against Hennessey and
Herb Hermann, and Bob Bud-
wick passed George Gcrmann
in the last 20 yards. The win-
ner's time was 7:32.8.
VILLANOVA, which again
broke the world record Kcb.
15 at Louisville, may also be
a factor at the national*. Two
North Jersey boys, Jim Orr of
Mountain Lakes and A1 Adams
of Jersey City, ran In the
Louisville race and they will
probably be Joined (or the na-
tionals by Vie Zwolak and
Tommy Sullivan. The Wildcats
are after team honors Satur-
day and will use their star,
Ireland's Noel Cerroll. in the
1,000-yard run and either the
•Print medley or mile relay.
The Wildcat two-mile team,
minus Carroll, won Its race at
the NYAC meet in 7:36,2, with
Orr clocking 1:55.9 on the first
leg and Adams hitting 1:52.7
on the third leg. At Louisville,
Orr got down to 1:53.9. but
Adams improved only to
1:52.6. Tlie team clocked 7:25.
While Adams and Orr arc
hoping to help Vlllanova nail
the team title, Johnny Kopil
of Bayonne will be trying to
do the same for tho New
York A.C., running in either
the mile or three-mile, or per-
haps in the two-mlla relay.
Kopil played a part In Tom-
my O'Hara’s 3:56.6 mile rec-
ord last week, leading the field
through a 59-sccond first quar-
ter.
The Gcrmann twins acored
a double victory for Seton Hall
at the Metropolitan Intercol-
legiate Conference meet Feb.
11 at the 168th St. Armory
Herb in two-mile and Georgo
in the mile.
In the freshman division,
Ben Doyle took the 600-yard
run in 1:15.3.
Tourney
Agenda
NJSIAA TOURNAMENT
Monday. March 2
(at Manch**tar lt*|lon»l)
7:00 St. I.ukr'a v». Eastern Chriatian
(Parochial B)
(at Havonn*)
7:oo—St. Mary's (JC) (l. St. Mlch*«l'»
(.1C) (P»tnchlal B)
8:J()-RomIIc C.lhollo vi SI. Mjchiil’i
(t’C) (Parochial A)
lat Mnrrlutown)
R oo—Morrlv Catholic va. *t. Mary’a
(E) (Parochial B)
Tuaaday, March 3
(at Clifton)
8:30- Eaaaa Ca(hollo
va.
Don Roaco
(Parochial A)
<at Memorial)
7:00—SI. Jowpb’a (WNY) va. Popa
Plua (Parochial A)
(at RersenHeld)
7:0O-llnly Eamlly va. St. Boflavtotura
(Parochial Cl
Friday. March 4
(at Wchawhan)
7 ojy-st Amhony'a va St. Jotaph’a (P)
(Parochial C)
(at Memorial)
B:oo—DcTaul va. Marlvl
(at Hlllaida)
*■3o—B*rf rrr Catholic va. RoMlla
Catholic-SL MirhAcl’i winner
(at Eaat Oranie)
}~ Valley va. Eattain Chrtl-
tlan-St Luko'a uireicr
. „
Brldsawraltr Raritan)
hll !)l-'aburi Catholic va. Morria
Cathollcßt Mary’a (El
. „
Hanovar Park R»|lonal>
7 00-llnly Trinity va. 0. L Lake
(Parochial C)
Saturday, March 7
, „ ,
(•» Clifton)
7;00-Immeculate Conception va. DonBoaco Tech (Parochial Ri
„ „ „
(*! Memorial)
S' Cccilla’a (K) v». Waleh
(Parochial Cl
, „ „
(at l-yndhurat)
7 ,™V-SC Palrick’a va. SL Bonavanlura-
Holy Family winner
, „ c. V,'*', Oayxmat)"*. SI
,.
Aloyaltat va. SI. Mary'a Sc
Michacl’a winner
*.?O—s <- Pjter’a Prep va. Don Boaco-haeca Catholic winner
(at Eaat Oran/a)
B:oo—Seton Hall va. It. Joaeph’a-
Pope Pius winner
HCCC TOURNAMENT
Wedntldjy, Fab. 14
(at Queen of Peace)
7 oo—St. Alovalue va. St. Mary'a (H>
a 30—St Cectlla'e (Ki va. St Anthony’!
(at St. Peter'a Colled#)
7 do St. Michael’# (JC) va. Wetah
* 30 SL Mary’a (JC) va. Queen of
Teace
Friday. Fab. II
(al Bayonne)
cOO-St. Alnyaiue-St. Mary’a winner va.
St Cecllia'a-St. Anthony’j winner
*,30-SI. Mlchael’a-WalOi winner va.
SI. Mary a Queen of Peace winner
Sunday. March 1
_
(al Bayonne)
* JO—Conaolation game
8 00-Chamnlonahlp final
BERGEN TOURNAM INT
Tuaaday, Fab. 39
(at Heri«Bflaid)
8 30-Bergen Catholic va Ridgewood
ESSEX TOURNAMENT
Friday, Fab. II
___
(al l:peata)
'jJO—beton Hall va. central (quarter-
final round)
Saturday, Fab. 21
. „
(at Clifford Scott)
7 30—O. L Valley va. Bloomfield
■quarterfinal round)
UNION TOURNAMINT
Friday, Fab. 21
.
„ „
(*t Undent
* oo—**• Patrick’! va. Thoraea Jefftr-
eon (Brit round)
.
„ „
<«0 Roeelte)
a wt-Roeelle CathoUo va. Boaelle Park
Saturday, Pah. n
, „ „
<M Waatflald)
7 ,?0-*- Mary’a (E> va Plalallald(Ural round)
PATERSON TOURNAMINT
Wtdoeaday, Fab. la
V..
<»( Cawral High School)
I ? - ?!’ v * ** Mary’a* *£-**- John'a va. Si. Boaavaatura
Friday, Fth. II
~, _ , <•! Central)7: JJ -Connotation game
* :*3 -Champtonehip (Inal
(Group 4)
NJISAA TOURNAMENT
Monday, Fob. 34
, „
(at EawnncevUle)
"■ ™ ai *
<•» Pecfolal
3 00-Blair va LawrencevUla
4 IS—Deltaarton va Admiral Earragul
Wadntiday. Fab. 34
-.. ~
*** EawroncevUle)
Dolbarton raxragul winner va
BMI Pingry winner
(bl Paddle)
4 IS- t’edd,».S4. Benedict‘a Prep wla*
l-awrencevUle-Blelr winner
Salurdey. Feb. It
4:l3—Chamnlonahlp fkial al alia to be
determined according to participant!
Bounce May Replace Beat in Battle for Attention in Upcoming Weeks
NEWARK Those (our
Englishmen who are sweeping
all the headlines these days
had better tune their guitars
and trim their locks. They are
in (or some stlf( competition
In the battle (or teenagers’ at-
tention.
An attractive array of ln-
terseholastic basketball tour-
naments has already put its
best foot (orward and there is
plenty more to come that is
bound to shift interests from
a beat to a bounce.
OUR LADY of tlie Valley
and Seton Hall have already
set things in motion by ousting
first-round opponents in the
Essex County Tournament. In
the coming week, play will
start in the Union and Bergen
county tournaments, the New
Jersey Independent Schools
Athletic Association tourna-
ment, the Hudson County Cath-
olic Conference tournament
and the Paterson Diocesan
Tournament.
Sites and dates have also
been released for the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association’s tournament,
which will begin March 2.
One league race ia fighting
for a share of the spotlight
Don Bosco Tech and St. Jo-
seph’s are set to square off
at the latter’s court Fob. 20
In a game to decide the Pat-
erson Catholic Conference
champion. Each went into the
contest with a 5-1 PCC mark.
BERGEN CATHOLIC has
clinched its second straight
Tri-County Catholic Conference
crown and would like to do It
without a loss for the second
time. The Crusaders, who are
7-0 in tho circuit, will visit
Pope Pius Feb. 21 in their
finale.
St. Michael’s (JC) took a
giant stride toward the first
Hudson County Catholic Con-
ference crown when it defeat-
ed St. Mary’s (JC) last
week. The Irish needed a win
against St. Cecilia's (K) Feb.
18 to clinch the honor. A
Saints’ victory would lead to
a co-champlonshlp.
Our Lady of the Valley,
which has the Southern Divi-
sion of the Big Eight Confer-
ence sewed up, will meet Im-
maculate Conception the
northern kingpin, for the lea-
gue championship Feb. 27 at
Roselle Catholic.
The Big Eight runners-up
will meet in tlie first game
that evening. Oratory has
closed with a rush to nab the
southern spot, but the north-
ern berth was riding on a
game between St. Luke’s and
DePaul Feb. 18
A rundown of the tourna-
ments follows:
lICCC St. Aloysius, which
is defending champion, is the
heavy favorite to repeat in
this one. The Aloysians, who
have been atop The Advocate’s
top 10 list for several weeks,
brought a 16-game winning
streak into a game with Ro-
selle Catholic Feb. 18. St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) or St. Mary’s
(JC) should be St. Aloysius’
foe in the finals March 1 at
Bayonne, hut it will take a
major upset to deny the cham-
pions another title.
BERGEN COUNTY Ber-
gen Catholic, the lone paro-
chial entry, has drawn Ridge-
wood in the opening round
Feb. 25. The Maroons, one of
five Northern New Jersey In-
tcrscholastlc League teams in
the tourney, could be one of
the strongest entries off its re-
cent victories against Hack-
ensack and Englewood.
ESSEX COUNTY Valley
spilled fifth-seeded West Or-
ange in the first round and
will take on Bloomfield, which
also upset a seeded team, in
the quarterfinal*. Seton Hall,
which is seventh-seeded, made
it past Irvington, but the Pony
Pirates now face Central,
which is top-seeded and unde-
feated in 39 straight games.
The survivors of these two
games will meet in the semi-
finals Feb. 25 at Seton Hall.
UNION COUNTY - Roselle
Catholic, which was runner-up
to Westfield last year, leads
three parochial entriea with a
third-seeded rank. St. Mary’s
(E) was rated eighth after a
surprising loss to St. Patrick’s,
which is unscedcd in the tour-
nament. Roselle Catholic will
open with Rosello Park, St.
Mary’s with Plainfield and St.
Patrick’s with Thomas Jef-
ferson. The last three rounds
of the tournament will be
played at Roselle Catholic.
INDEPENDENT Dclbar
ton will bring its host record
(16-1) and best team in years
into the Group 4 competition
thia year, debuting against Ad-
miral Farragut, which it has
beaten twice. St. Benedict s
Prep, which is In the Opposite
bracket, will meet Lawronce-
vllle in the first round.
_
PATERSON
- St. Bona ven-
ture and St. John’s, the de-
fending champion, will both be
trying for a third leg on and
permanent possession of the
Msgr. McNulty Trophy, They
will meet in the opening round
Feb. 26 and St. Joseph's and
St. Mary’s will clash in the
other half of the four-team
pairing.
The Top Ten
(Includes games of Feb. 17)
St. Aloysius xfi-l
St. Peter’s Prep 16.3
Dclbarton ifi.j
Roselle Catholic H-6
O.L. Valley 14.3
Seton Hall n.5
Bergen Catholic 13.3
St. Mary’a (E) 13.6
Immaculate ij.g
Essex Catholic j.g
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UNION COUNTY
GUARANTEED USED CARS
LOW, LOW PRICES
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
Imperial • Chrysler • Plymouth • Valiant
505 No. Broad St.
EL 5-5600
Elizabeth, N. J.
NEW '64 PONTIACS - VOLVOS
TRIUMPHSj. TEMPESTS
i" NO DOWN PAYMENT
PONTIACS | TRIUMPHS I VOLVOS
1
68” 53” 71” '
| P«R MO. I P» MO. ■ PIN MO. |
You Can't Moko a Bad Deal... With a Good Dealer
LARGEST PARIS 6 SERVICE DEPT. IN NJ.
KOPLIN PONTIAC, INC.
411 NORTH BROAD ST , ELIZ EL 4-6100
For advertising Information
on the County Authorized
New Car Dealer Section
. . .
Call MA 4-0700
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
Don’t
stack
your
neck
GET A
RAMBLER
y PROM A REPUTABLE DEALER
MORE VALUE
MORE ECONOMY
MORE COMFORT
MORE STYLE
PLAINFIELD
W. R. HOBLITZELL CO.
Car. Cleveland and last sth St. PL 6-1664
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
“Wtart An It f*M l»try M Mlnukl"
655 NIWARK AVI. EUZABITH
il urn opt* i«i **i it ►. m.
'64 COMET
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
a* low at
85
ptr month
Ann DOWN HYMINT OK
IQUIVAIINT r*ADI
S. LICCARDI LINCOIN-MERCURY
910 N. BROAD ST.. RUZABETH • II 3-9100
Optn Iym. till t • Sol. mi s
Race and Religion
Wants to Attend Negro School
NEW ORLEANS (NC) A
white Catholic high school
teacher has asked Federal
District Court here to order
her admission as a student
to all-Negro Southern Univer-
sity’s New Orleans branch.
"Everything you can inte-
grate makes us live in a lit-
tle better world," said Mrs
Virginia Cox Welch. 50. who
teaches English and reading
at St. Augustine’s Catholic
High, a predominantly Negro
school. She said she wants to
attend the Southern U. branch
here to complete a course for
a state teacher’s certificate.
"My husband and I are real-
ly convinced that this is im-
portant,” Mrs. Welch said.
Her husband James is an in-
structor at Xavier University,
a predominantly Negro insti-
sution, conducted by the Sis-
ters of the Blessed Sacramtnt,
which was integrated racially
some 12 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch reside
in an all-Negro subdivision,
just a few blocks from the
Southern University branch.
She said it would be more
convenient for her to attend
elose-by Southern than travel
across town to some other uni-
versity.
Mrs. Welch filed suit for an
injunction to force her admis-
sion to Southern U. Louisiana
law prohibits white students
from attending Southern U.
•
Urfie Teachers to Act
NEW YORK (NC) - Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington told more than 1,-
200 Catholic teachers here they
can do much to awaken the
religious conscience of Ameri-
cans to the evils of racial in-
justice.
He said they could make
their contributions toward the
achievement of racial justice
and charity in four stages: by
personally pledging them-
selves to make the problem
their own; by understanding
the problems of others; by
joining the rights’ struggle;
and by giving themselves to
the work of healing and
growth.
Archbishop O'Boyle spoke at
the final session of the annual
three-day Catholic Teachers
Institute, sponsored by the Ed-
ucation Office of the New York
Archdiocese.
Archbishop O’Boyle said
teachers bear a special re-
sponsibility for racial justice,
because to them are com-
mitted the minds and often the
consciences of the young of
our land.
•
Civil Rights Hacking
DAVENPORT, lowa (NC) -
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of Da-
venport has asked Catholics
here to become active in civil
rights causes, especially in
matters of housing and em-
ployment.
In a letter in the Catholic
Messenger, newspaper of the
diocese, the Bishop also de-
clared Feb. 16 as “Interracial
Justice Sunday" in the dio-
cese.
He said it should be a
feature of Catholic observance
of Brotherhood Week.
•
Plan Boycott
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NC)—
A proposal to boycott Provi-
dence merchants who refuse
to employ Negroes is being
considered by the Catholic In-
terracial Council here.
Council members voted for
a study committee which will
determine which stores dis-
criminate in their hiring poli-
cies.
Members will request mer-
chants to cooperate by chang-
ing policies. If the move for
cooperation fails the boycott
will follow.
•
Restriction Killed
BOSTON (RNS)—The Mass-
achusetts House, by a 128 86
vote, rejected a bill to exempt
three-family dwellings "oc-
cupied in part by the owner”
from provisions of the state’s
fair housing law. A "motion
for reconsideration” of the bill
was defeated.
Under a 1963 law, discrimi-
nation in connection with the
sale or lease of multiple dwell-
ings is illegal except in owner-
occupied two-family resi-
dences.
FLAG BLESSED - The new flag of the Pontifical Institute of the Religious Teachers Filip-
pini w a s blessed by Archbishop Boland at Villa Walsh, Morristown, Feb. 12. With the
Archbishop are, left to right. Sister Katherine, M.P.F., Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F.,
Mother Carolina Jonata, M.P.F., provincial.
Legislative Roundup
Fair Housing, Education Bills
Introduced in Legislature
TRENTON Bills on fair
housing, school play streets
and higher education were in-
troduced in the Legislature be-
fore the Senate and Assembly
adjourned for a month to study
the budget.
The first five weeks of the
1964 session produced final
action on only one bill of Signi-
ficance in the social or edu-
cational fields. It was a reso-
lution to form a commission
which will make a study of the
financial needs of public high-
er education in the state.
The Assembly passed and
sent to the Senate a package
of bills aimed at stricter en-
forcement of narcotic laws
and more severe penalties for
violations involving corruption
of minors through narcotics.
THE LATEST BILLS intro
duced included:
• (A-402) Permitting muni-
cipalities to temporarily close
for limited periods streets
used by children attending
public or private schools.
• (A-448) An amendment to
the law against discrimination
to reduce certain exceptions
involving the sale and rental
of real property.
• (A-480) To prohibit dis-
crimination in public places "of
accommodation, including mo-
tels. trailer camps, summer
camps, day camps, etc., with
exceptions similar to A-448
(see below)
• (A506) To eliminate the
$25,000 limit on the value of
parsonages that is exempt for
local property taxes.
• (ACR— 29) A resolution to
create an eight-member com-
mission to study the problems
of high school students seeking
higher education
• (ACR—3I) A resolution to
ask Congress for an amend-
ment to permit prayer and
Bible reading in public schools
and other public places.
• (S—l 63) To create the
State Higher Education Faci-
lities Commission and to au-
thorize participation in the fed
oral aid program recently es-
tablished hy Congress.
THE PLAY STREET bill
stems from the case in Ruther-
ford last year which saw the
town unable to legally shut off
traffic on a street next to St.
Mary's .Grammar and High
School.
State law does not permit
the closing of streets for play
purposes by either public or
private schools. However, in
actual practice, many such
streets are closed off In the
larger cities. At St. Mary’s,
patrolmen ask drivers not to
use the play street and gen-
erally receive cooperation.
The fair housing amendment
has been passed in previous
Assembly sessions, but then
has died in Senate commit-
tees. It would stiffen the pre-'
sent law, allowing only owner-
occupied two-family homes
and one-family homes in which
a room is rented to be exempt
from its provisions.
NO DISTINCTION it made
between public and private
schools in tlie resolution on a
college placement commission.
The commission would study
tha problems faced by
prospective high school grad-
uates in choosing and gaining
admission to colleges. It would
also determine the feasibil-
ity of establishing a bureau
within the Department of Edu-
cation to assist and Improve
the counseling and placement
services available to secon-
dary school students.
ACCORDING TO the spon-
sors of the Senate resolution
to create the higher education
commission, its purpose would
be to keep the control of the
allotment of federal funds out
of the direct hands of the edu-
cation department, while mak-
ing the state commissioner
and the president of the state
board of education *x officio
members.
The others would be selected
fond each) from private, non-
sectarian colleges; state col-
leges; Junior colleges; church-
related colleges and the gen-
eral public.
The prayer resolution is the
second offered to the Assemb-
ly this year amending the fed-
eral Constitution. It Is more
specific than the earlier reso-
lution, which asked for a con-
stitutional convention to clari-
fy those parts of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments
which were involved in the
Supreme Court's recent prayer
decisions.
World’s Fair
Legate Named
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has appointed a
special legate to represent
him at the opening of the Va-
tican pavilion at the New York
World's Fair on April 21.
The legate is Paolo Cardinal
Marella, Archpriest of St. Pet-
er’s Basilica and former Apos-
tolic Delegate to Australia
and New Zealand and Nuncio
to F'rance.
Now 69, Cardinal Marella
served at the Apostolic Dele-
gation in Washington from
1924 to 1933.
Benedictine Sister
Injured in Crash
ELIZABETH Sister Mar-
tin Elizabeth, 0.5.8., of
Bender Memorial Academy
was listed in satisfactory con-
dition at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital. after an auto accident
Feb. 16.
The Sister was driving the
car in which her mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Duffy, of Elizabeth,
was also injured. The collision
occurred at West Grand and
.Grove Sts.
K of C Councils
Set Meetings
CARLSTADT St. Francis
of Assisi Council here will be
host to a regional meeting of
the Bergen County councils of
the Knights of Columbus Feb.
21, it has been announced by
state deputy Charles W. Gard-
ner.
This is the first of a series
of such meetings in North
Jersey. They will he attended
by state officers, district dep-
uties, chairmen of six-point
programs and individual coun-
cil officers.
Hudson County councils will
meet Feb. 26 at Madonna del-
la Libera Council, North Ber-
gen; Paterson diocesan coun-
cils and those from Warren
County at Our Lady of the
Lake Council, Dcnville, Feb.
28; Essex County councils at
Bloomfield Council March 2
and Union County Councils at
St. Joseph the Carpenter Coun-
cil, Roselle, March 30.
IN THESE ecumenical
times, why not take out a gift
subscription for a non-Catho-
lic neighbor?
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Parisian Beauty School
Ml Itafa *»., Hackintack, N. i.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
.. Day * Evading Claim ..
HUbbard 7-2203
WE INVITE BRIDES . . .
to mo oar boo at if u] collection ot ready*
to wear Wedding Gmmi and Attendant*
Gotma.
Naturally, each Brldo receive* expert fit-
ting from oar Min Helen who hold* a
Matter * Decree la thl* field.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
MADE-TO-ORDER
Bridal Salon
6-15 Fair Lawn Av«., Fair Lawn
<n»«r Rlv«r Rd.)
SW 6-7861
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
«S0;
kusu
Thi* Rock of Age* hand-
icalptured Fimily
Monument n * truly
bMUtiful portrayal of
The Benediction. The
•acred rymbob will ever
inapire tho*e of Chrtuian
faith.
NEWARK MONUMENT CO.
222 RIDGEDALE AVE., HANOVER, N.J.
“Oppoolt* 0»t« oi Hmvn Onwtvrr"
WAverly 6-1300 TUckar 7-0581
P\ as
MawaftK monument co.
tn mdr»<.i« a**., hmw, n. j.
Without obligation plaato land ma
your In* bootlat, Ho* To CHooio
0 Family Monumant."
Horn*
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
CURRENT
I,74
oiuioEno
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
¥1
MAIL
a LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE. 392 Main Slr««», Wyckoff
•** OMtoMi Midlud Plrt, Uttol* Elv«r, OUlud 4 PYukUa
OPEN MONDAY • nUDAYM PRUMY NJOIIT M
ELASTIC STOCKINGS
lot lightweight support
COSMEVO
216 PATERSON ST. PATERSON
“See me personallybefore you
buy any car. I will five you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowskl
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
•64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Uved Care
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$M Permm year
Per
*lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
QUTTENBERG
BUY
Your
Next
Cor
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
•ALII . lIRVICI
"**m» location tinea ini'*
*4l Hitkinuik II |. Rutherford
On Union A*a.. t block wool of
Barfen Aula off Rout* It.
TELETYPE
SERVICE
Our Modern Teletype Mochlno
- On the Prtmlses
Connor ft ui with the lorgott coin
dooUrt In tlio U. S. ond Conodo. This
mokot ovoitoblo to you the world's
lorpoet Inventory, Irom 200 coin deol-
oro In tho U.S.A. ond Conodo.
o**T . EFFICIENT . SERVICE
CASH
Wo oro Interested In BUYINt LARGE
LOTS OP COINS, PROOF IBIS, GOLD,
ROLLS, BAOS AND ISTATBS.
AMERICAN
COIN & STAMP CO.
in MONROE ST., PASSAIC
Oolty * Sot. to 4 • Mon. A Prl. to t
JOSEPH M. ANGBLLO
PRoecott 14941*4
COMPI.KTK | CHILDREN'S .WEAR
Cornell*
Garden Stale Ploio • HUbbard 9-9272
WHAT’S NEW?
You and your family
can enjoy anew
Mag navox
Organ
for only
*4.95*
fond loam lo play It
oi homo for only $2Sf
sat
m
145 Prospect St.
Pnnsnic
Bet. B'way. & Pasiole Ave,
PRescott 7-0342
EARN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NUTLEY SAVINGS
CURRENT
RATE
On
ON YOUR SAVINGS
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N. J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order Is Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the beat ...
is the place
see it l lbuy it
with «r
TC*
uto loan
only $4 a year per $lOO (slightly higher on used cars)
Short of cash? Don’t let that stop you from trading In your old car and
zooming out in anew one. We'll finance your purchase on the low-rate,
long-term, easy-payment policy that’s famous at The Trust Company.
Take 3 years to repay! No delay. No red tape. No need to be a deposi-
tor. Come in to any of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member Federal Oepoilt
iMuraaca Corporation
Pray for Them
Educator From Paterson Dies in Missouri
CLAYTON, Mo. Rev.
James P. Canning, S.M., 93,
a native of Paterson and for-
mer president of Chatninade
College here, died Feb. 12 at
Clayton Hospital. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
the college Feb. 14.
Father Canning entered the
Marianist Fathers as an aspir-
ant in 1883. He was professed
In 1887 and ordained in 1902.
From 1898 to 1907, he taught
at Dayton University. He was
at St. Mary's College, San
Antonio, Tex., 1907-12, and at
St. Louis College there, 1912-
18.
In 1918, he came to Chamin-
ade College, where he served
first as a teacher of languages
and later as president. It Is a
school for the training of Mar-
ianist seminarians. In the last
few years. Father Canning had
been chaplain of the college,
which two years ago named
anew building after him
Father Canning also drafted
the constitutions of the Sisters
of the Holy Ghost of San An-
tonio and of the Franciscan
Missionary Brothers of the
Sacred Heart of Eureka, Mo.
Survivors include a niece,
Mrs. Loo A. Scullion of Haw-
thorne, and a nephew, Peter
J. Canning of Paterson.
Sr. Loretta Mary
TEANECK Sister Loretta
Mary Oliver, librarian .at St.
Anastasia's School, died Feb.
13 at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Paterson. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Feb. 17 at
St. Anastasia's Church.
Born in Newark, Sister Lor-
etta Mary entered the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth in
1920. She served as superior
and principal at St. Nicholas,
Passaic, and Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, taught at Mt. Car-
mel, Ridgewood, and was prin-
cipal of St. Cecilia’s Gram-
mar School, Englewood. She
came to St. Anastasia'a as li-
brarian last September.
Sr. Mary Placida
CALDWELI Sister Mary
Placida Renkl, 0.P., 88, of
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell died Feb. 15 at the
infirmary here. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Feb.
18 in the infirmary chapel.
Born in Bavaria, Sister Mary
Placida entered the Sisters of
St. Dominic in 1893. She re-
ceived her habit in 1895 and
was professed in 1896.
Most of her life was spent in
domestic work in the mother-
house, first at Jersey City and
then at Caldwell. The only ex-
ception was three years at
Assumption Convent, Law-
rence, Mass. Since 1956, she
had been in the infirmary
here.
Survivors include a brother,
Otto Renkl ol Germany.
Gaetano Federici
PATERSON - Gaetano
Federici, 83, whose statues of
Bishop Thomas H. McLaugh-
lin and Dean William Mc-
Nulty stand in front of St.
John’s Cathedral here, died
Feb. 15 at St. Joseph's Hospit-
al. A solemn Requiem Mass
was offered Feb. 19 at St. Mi-
chael’s here.
A native of Italy, he came
to the U.S as a child. He
was educated in Paterson
(Central) High School and sub-
sequently studied under lead-
ing sculptors.
His career as a sculptor
lasted 65 years and he
created over 100 works of art
in stone, metal, wood and
clay. He was named a Knight
of St. Gregory by Pope Pius
XII.
Survivors include his wife;
a son, Anthony Federici of
Wayne; a daughter, Mrs. Eu-
gene Rinaldi of Halcdon;
three sisters, Marie Federici
of Paterson, Antoinette
Federici of Forest Hills. N.Y.,
and Mrs. Loretta Weller of
Nutley, and two brothers. An-
thony and Dominick Federici
of Paterson.
Other Deaths
. . .
Frank Cangcmi, 84, of Jer-
sey City, father of Rev. Dom-
nick Cangemi. M.S.SS.T., and
Sister Marie Lucita, M.5.8.T.,
died Feb. 12 at his home.
Mrs. Henry W. Kling, of
Salem, N.H., formerly of New-
ark, sister of Sister Mary
Ethna and Sister Mary of the
Good Shepherd of the Sisters
of Chanty of the Incarnate
Word in Texas and Sister
Mary Berchmans, S.M., of
Australia, died Feb. 10 at
Methuen, Mass.
Rev. Reginald Garrigou-
Lagrange, 0.P., 86, teacher of
theology at the University of
St. Thomas Aquinas In Rome
for 50 years, died there.
John Higgins, 81, of Jersey
City, brother of Sister Regina
Pierre of the Sisters of Chari-
ty, died Feb. 15 at St. Fran-
cis Hospital.
Bernard F. Harkins, 70. of
Linden, trustee of St. Eliza-
beth’s Church there, died Feb.
15 at Rahway Hospital.
John P. llanak, 43, of Union
City, brother of Sister Mary
Rosilla, R.S.H.M., died Feb. 13
at East Orange Veterans Hos-
pital.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark.
..
Rev. William P. Smith, Feb.
22, 1917
Rev. Edward F. Schulte, Feb.
22, 1931
Rev. John Szcmann, Feb. 24,
1927
Rev. Leonard Federici, Feb.
25, 1911
Rev. Antonio Antonacci, Feb.
25, 1963
Rev. John P, Callaghan, Feb.
25, 1914
Rev. William F. Wahl, Feb.
26, 1925
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James F.
Mooney, Feb. 27. 1928
Rev. John Raeaniello, Feb 27,
1929
Rev. Theodore Peters, Feb. 28,
1928
Rev. James M. Murphy, S.J.,
Feb. 28, 1946
Rev. John J. Butscher, Feb.
28, 1954
In Paterson
Set Vocation
Program
WAYNE The annual vo-
cation rallies of the Diocese
of Paterson will be held March
3, 4 and 22, according to a
schedule released this week by
Msgr. John P. McHugh, dio-
cesan director of vocations.
The Passaic County rallies
will be at Pope Pius March 3
with morning, afternoon and
evening programs.
MORRIS COUNTY xallies
will be at Assumption, Mor-
ristown, March 4 in the aft-
ernoon and evening and the
Sussex rally at Our Lady of
the Lake, Lake Mohawk,
March 22 in the afternoon.
Bishop Navagh will attend
the morning and evening ses-
sions at Pope Pius, the even-
ing session ei Assumption and
the one session at Our Lady
of the Lake.
The Bishop lies asked that
all youth activities in the par-
ishes of the diocese be can-
celled during the week of
March 3 in favor of attendance
at the rallies.
Verona Fathers
Plan Seminary
COLUMBIA The Verona
Fathers, who have a residence
in Montclair, have announced
plans for a minor seminary on
the former estate of John D.
Reilly here.
Founded in Italy, the Verona
Fathers now have 38 priests
and 12 Brothers in the
The new seminary is planned
for 150 boarding students
CALDWELL GROUNDBREAKING - Rev. Patrick F. Joyce, pastor of St. Aloysius, Caldwell,
broke ground for the new auditorium-gymnasium at the parish Feb. 19. Also at the cere-
mony were, left to right, Rev. Joseph A. Beggans, assistant; Rev. John H. Wightman,
assistant; William Waldron, contractor; Sister M. Gemma, O.P., principal; Gerard Oak-
ley, architect, and Rev. John C. Bouton, assistant.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 23
3:30 p.m. Scrra Club of
Paterson altar boy program,
St. Philip the - Apostle, Clifton.
MONDAY, FEB. 24
8 p.m. Campaign meeting,
St. Mary's, Denville.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
8 p.m. Campaign meeting,
St. George’s, Paterson.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 26
2:30 p.m. Clergy confer-
ence, St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton.
THURSDAY, FEB. 27
8 p.m. Campaign meeting,
Immaculate Conception,
Franklin.
In Supreme Court
Sunday Law
Appeal Dies
WASHINGTON (NC- The
U.S. Supreme Court has re-
fused once again to consider
a challenge to a Sunday clos-
ing law.
Since 1961 the court has re-
gularly turned down appeals
from convictions under such
laws. In that year it handed
down decisions upholding the
constitutionality of Sunday
closing laws in several states.
IN THE LATEST case, the
court said there was "no sub-
stantial federal question” to
justify its hearing an appeal
by Arlan's Department Store
of Louisville, Ky.
The store was fined for vio-
lating the slate Sunday clos-
ing law on April 24, 1960, The
conviction and the law were
upheld by the state courts.
Arlan's contended that the
law’s exemption for "work of
necessity" was so vague as
to be unconstitutional under
the 14th Amendment.
The Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals held that the legal mean-
ing of "necessity" is "con-
fined to activities of emergen-
cy to the individual or direct-
ly vital to the welfare of the
public at largo . . . (and) docs
not include the operation of a
department store.”
BOARD MEETS - Bishop Navagh looks over the program
for the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Men board
of directors' meeting Feb. 11 at the Alexander Hamilton
Hotel. With him are Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan, diocesan
moderator, and John C. Wegner St., president.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, FEB. 21-
Newman Alumni of New Jer-
sey Evening of recollection,
Bishop Dougherty Student Cen-
ter, Scton Hall University, 3
p.m., given by Rev. Francis
J. Nead. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
followed by talk and Bible
vigil. Loretta Becker and Ma-
rie Atkelski co-chairmen.
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Theat-
er party to Blackfriars’ Guild,
New York, 8:15 p.m. Ann
Mehl chairman.
SATURDAY, FEB. 22
Parents’ Guild, St. An-
thony’s, Passaic Buffet and
dance for scholarship fund, 8
p.m. Larry Novaek and Mrs.
Henry Bontempo co-chairmen.
St. Joseph's, West Orange-
Annual supper dance, The
Rock, 9 p.m. Frederick P.
Strittmatter and William A.
Lieve co-chairmen.
Holy Name Society, Our
I.ady of Grace, Hoboken
Dinner-dance, school audl-
torium, 9 p.m. Robert Perslch,
chairman.
Family Life Apostolate, St.
Anne’s, Jersey City Barn
dance, church auditorium, 8:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 23
Holy Name Society, St.
Agnes, Clark Communion
breakfast at the Cranwood;
following 8 a.m. Mass at Clark
Regional High School. .Rev,
Edward Larkin of Scton Hail
University speaker. John Tar*
antin chairman.
Our I.ady of Grace Council*
K. of C., Harrison Com*
munion breakfast, Lithuanian
Club, Kearny, following 7:30
a.m. Mass at Hoiy Cross.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
Mercier Club of Moctclalf
and Vicinity Dinner meets
ing, Friar Tuck Inn, Cedaf
Grove, 6:30 p.m. Migr. Thoms
as W. Cunningham, pastor o l
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, apeaker. Francis X.
Jones chairman.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Ratti: 1 insertion 42c per line 4 Insertions
40c per line Minimum 3 lines
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St. # Newark, N. J.
or phone MArket 4 0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOH
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad * Market MA 37103
NEWARK
COOK
For rectory In aubur ban area, alao up
etaira maid. prefer middle aird ladies
without dependent*, live In. Reply Box
233. TVa Advocate. 31 Clinton St. Newark.
N J.
______
Cathode rifle* In downtown Newark haa
IniereeUnf cl*rk-tjrpM portion open for
quail/led. mnaoentioua woman, aalea ri-
fle* experience hHpftii, fond ■ alary. liber-
al vacation, paid hospitalization and in*
euranee Send rnumi and rricrrncca to
Box 234. The Advocate. 31 Clinton Bc.
Newark. N J.
WOMEN TEACHERS
needed In aub)eet arena chemistry. French.
Home Economic*. Math., Blolofy.
Wrlta or phone before March let.
IMMACIOATK HEART ACADEMY
fcu Van Emborfb Are., Waahlnfton
Townahlp (Wealwood Poet Office)
CI »4«00
ASSISTANT
HOUSEKEEPER
and nookk*rt»r. Drlm c»r. roc Rrctory
In tubiubaa Pataraon. lit. In. day. oil.
RW.r.nco rewind. Reply Boi 237. Th«
Adtocala. 31 Clinton » . Ntwartu N. J.
HELP WANTED - MALE
Middlfafed. luadr with loot, (or malntrn-
ann In 90 room Calhollr Woman'! mtd.no.
In J»r«.y C«jr. Mini lit. In 01. 3-lhM
m ltd
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ii.Minr.ii shop itotw v»nww«> Nrwuk.
2 chain. (Utont. alroondmcmod. I» h.it
llrcntlj mSocarataS. R.Urin*. MArk.t
4 0933. .9 I’ M.
AUTO PIAIBIS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
IAt.ES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
nn. lal.rttoo at Um 4 Can
M 4 C.nlnl Am. Nawark
Phoni MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADIIIAC-OLDS
Nat. J.rwy'. Larfon C.dUla.
Di.tnbutor
Authortied CADILLAC - OLD!
HAI.ES A SERVICE
taa P.uaie Am. Cllttea. N. J.
OR 12S00
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
SALES SMI VICE PARTS
CRmttew 1-i Too
m MORRIS AVE, SUMMIT. N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
Eaubliahod Star. 1*23
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
OK USED CAM
Dial EL 4-3700
» K. Srond Sc KUuhotl
CHEVROLET
[ lARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuthortMd
■ALES A SERVICE
m Etd t* EA. H, AtUnH— WT IAOSS
CHEVROLET*
■AVE HUNDREDS
Ckaaa. tna ■ lari. aaUctloa 1
Afl Hn.il. «. DraMleall* Hodumdl
L & S
CHEVROLET
*OUR REPUTATION
m YOUR PROTECTION*
ISTf Mam Am, Unto. HU MM
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"Om od Am.rtca'i Larsaat
Cbatrolal Dmtan"
PS BJoomflatd Am. c.ldwali
• CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
A.UnrtnS Into. Sarvte*
CHEVROLET - CHEVY D
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
„ |npMi Up# *f Oond Ueed Cm
* m A mtmam Am. OHMS, part
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS |
CHRYSI.LR PLYMOUTH V AIJ ANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Salta Parta Servlet
Ueed Cara Body Shop
18 St Ganrfa Ava.. W. Unden. N J
Phone HUnter 6-1400
ZRAICK FORD
Factory Authorized
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Complete Una ot Kin# I‘aed Cara
MU 4-4400
MO Market St.. Palerion
EDWARDS FORD
Authorized SALES L SERVICE
FORD CARS A TRUCKS
FALCONS - FAIRLANES
TIIUNDERBIRDB
A1 USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"I.arce F.noujrh to Koovr You"
Small Enoufh to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN • MERCURY • COMET
SALES • SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Bird.. Paterson
FLETCHER
LINCOLN • MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Salaa 4 Service Part. 4 Acc.reorrt.
Sat. Buy Um 4 Cin
M FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beat Deal la
OIDSMOBIIE
•e. JOYCE OLDSMOBILI
• Authorti.d Hal.. 4 S«r*lc«
• Guaranteed U»d Car.
PI 4-7500
Itl Glen Rldee Are. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
AuttiortMd O.altr
PLYMOUTH 4 VALIANT
SALES 4 SERVICE
U 0« Hudaon Bled. Uatoa City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTH!
CIIRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed feed Cara
PARTS . SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Diol HU 3-0015
*lO Bloomllald Are. Nr.ark
PONTIAC
New Car SalM • S.rvtc* - Parta
Gueren'.ed Uaad Cara
Fln.it Body Work 4 Rap.tr Samoa
TROPHY PONTIAC
»M B'wir. Cor. Utto Hi. Baronn*. NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorta* RAMBLER Deeier
SALES a SERVICE • PARTS
GuerkalMd UMd Car*
CRsitvlsw 3-4200
Morita Ay... Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Modal, and Color. Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
M 77 N. Broad It
PHONE. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER '
»•• J.rry Slxnor.
ELM AUTO SALES
SERVICE PARTTS
WYman 8-7311
*? K.aroy 4,. Kearny. N.
C. J. DIUON INC.
Aulhortmd VOLKSWAGEN
■ALES • SERVICE • PARTS
CaUIMoa Work • Spwlalty
CA 6-8620
MS RMomltrtd Ay.., CaldveMl
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR BALES INC.
■ALES . SERVICE • LEAST NO . PARTS
Phon* 489 . 1300
•SO w. Pam.* ML. Maywood
I BERGEN tOUNTV
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
TRIPLE CHANNEL TILT
COMBINATION WINDOWS
•II 95 Completely Installed
H WtlliemAon. W. Orange DA 5*1229
Momttown LI 3 4733. PaMalc Cos. PR 7 8933
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Fortl, Chevrolet. Bulck, Old.-
mohile. Cadillac. »ny make auto; we
will In.tall a rebuilt tranamtaatoa. guar
anteed 6 month.; 1 price quoted, no
ooa. EZ term.. 1 day sendee. 17. Acad-
emy SC. Newark. For price, call Ml
mcvm. a. a. m . a p m
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alteration. Mawmry Carpentry
Water proving. Shrtnca.
MULCAHY BROS.
*°* Valley St.. So Orange SO 2 5710.
°r jo 3-JCS. Evening. OR 9-5443.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Muon <1 laimber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDING
MATEKIALS 4, SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
190 Waahtngtoo Ava. Nulley. N.
FUEL oil. OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making it Serving Frlenda
Since 1891"
Oil Burnere In.tailed 4. Serviced
Metered Dclivertci 34 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
156-158 Adam. SC Newark, NJ.
LANCIA OIL CO.
ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
Whole .alt - Retail
34 HOUR SERVICE
OU Burner Salea A loitallailona
Dial AR 8-1020
1,0 E- Hallway Ave„ Pltereog
FLOOR WAXING
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Cleaned and Waxed
P*r room. 5 roome or more *3.
Kitchen none end recreation rooma aIK
Call ES 4-5144
or ES 6933*.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC
-
Nuti.,;. 01d... Florlat _ Eat. 190Cell U. For Your Florel Need.
NOrth 7-1022
„
Store and Greenhouae
1M Paw Ira Ave., Nulley N. J.
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
_
HARDWARE STORK
• Cook A Dunn . Plltaburgh Paint
• Ruaeel A Erwin • Stanley HardwarFree Deßvery Phont PI 4-035
Open Friday Evea.
351 PARK ST. UPPER MONTCLAII
INCOME TAX RETURNS
lodivUSuftl Korma Prepartd
LAKELAND TAX SERVICE
Jl- 33. Riverdele TE 8443
MONUMENTS
FARRELc'S
Since 1885
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monument. . Mauaoieume
• Brotue Market. . Marker*
MUlborry 4-4045
.
I* “?. answer call TEmple 5-41*7
I TOTOWa AVE. tat Lincoln Bridge)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - STORAGE
laical and Long Distance
agent* lor GREYHOUND VAN LIN El
Call ESeea 3-1958
nigM phone; ESeea 1-8533
1114 Springfield Ave. Irvington. N.
ta Jereey aty end AU Hudeon Count
Call
GALLAGHER
MOVINO A STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
tm tool end long dtataao* movlgd
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVINO - STORAGE - PACKING
At Your Prompt Service
Call Thee* Phone.:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
4 North Ava W. WeeUtold. N.
NURSING HOME
laurel manor
_
HOME lor elderly men and eon
eln*e attention and car*! ratal real
*U*« SLmwood 8-4108. P. O. Dog
MrtU Valley New York.
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jimei Rlcclo. R*g. Phir.
Baby N>eda
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
219 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2909
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Res. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
735 West Side Ave., opp. Fatrview
Jersey City. N. J.
PHONE: DE 3 2054
NEWARK
Sam & George tyartorana. Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3 4749 Newark. N. J
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for 6
months. 7 years to pay. SOR( IUNI BROS.
Newark ES 1-4440. Plainfield PL 7 9603.
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE USED
(ELECTRIC . 117)
CALL ANY TIME HU 4 5522
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera 1699.. Pioneer 5569 . Safari 5399..
Rentals 550. per week Jim Hsslin.
273 Rt. 23. Wayne. N. J. CL 6-0070
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving th» Public Sine. IBM
Stegmehlp A Air R.Mrv.tion.
Tour. Cruises Honeymoon Trip.
338 Bro.d St.. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
realtors
30 Year, at Sam. Location
Salca . Appraisal. . Manaiem.nl
Newark « lrvlmton . The Oren.ea
Open Mon. A Wed. Ever
478 Central Ave.. Newark MA 3-3380
410 Main St.. Oran.e OR 7-1474
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR'g OF REAL ESTATE For
RAPID ItKUAHLE RESULTS cell
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
178 Broad SC. Bloomfield. N.J. PI JOIIJ
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vocation Living
$20,900 4 Bed room i
Here'e an exceptional wonderfully eccom-
modal In. Cape Cod with faraja end full
beacment. lit floor offtre: llvln* room,
dining room, kitchen, tiled bath wtth van-
ity, 2 bedroom.. 2nd floori 2 bedrooms,
half bath. Hot water oil heal. Carpeting
on atalre. Dlshwaaher. Near public achoola
and Our Lady of Magnificat Parochial
School. The Plot li 78x100 la e lovely
area. This la a 810 home el a remark-
ably low price I
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Roonton Ave. at Fayaon Lake. Rd.
Klnnelon Morris County, N. J.
Terminal 8-4848
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
Established Since 1880
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
237 Rldsewood Ave. Olen Ridge, N. 3.
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN AU, ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYmon 1-4344
381 Kearny Ave. Keen
LAKI MOHAWK
3 bedroom. 2 bath reach on golf courn
24 ft. lining room. 3 patloe,
fireplace, near parochial Church na
School., view e( the lake, beautifully tfe
“■•■•d. lor appolntmeat call 723-8*
altar 4 P. It.
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor. • Inaurora
Phone: 1882400
11 Center Ave.. Little Fella
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULF
Servl
Othar
REALTOR
rvlna Livingston and Eight
er Surrounding CommaalUa
• Rentals • Uigea. - Inauri
Call WYman 2-5000
>2l K. Narthfleld Rd.
-- -
REAL ESTATE
NORTHVALE
« room ranch. l>i balha. 100x125 plot.
ar xchooli and tranxportatlnn.
Irlce KJJOO. PO V-9276.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAsf & COMPANY
'OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
um Urttaga ol tha Flncat
Propertlea In Bergen County
JI9 B. Ridgewood Ave. Ql s-iax,
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SmiENS REAL ESTATE Ol 59001
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
W Wert Ridgewood Ave. Rldgewooo
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor - Ifi Kurgan In So. Bergen
il Park Avenue Rulherforfl
WE 9S2IX
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hills. Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
I SHORT HILLS AVE SHORT KILIS
REALTORS DREXEL «09M
SOUTH ORANGE
buying’or"SELLING a HOME?
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Specializing In South Orange A
Maplewood over 50 Yeara
» W. So. Orange Ave. South Orange
SPARTA
Serving Lake Mohawk Sparta Area
Developing Fox Hollow Farme. Sparta.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtors
omcet Rle. IS. Sparta PA 9-4111—57*1.
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON A FISHER, Realtor!
Revidential. Commercial. Induatrlal
Serving Summit. New Providence,
Betkele? Height*
J« Beechwood Rd., Summit CR 1-7200
Let our experienced elalf
Find a home for you
We Will Take Your Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor Eat. IKM
Ml Morrt* Ave., Summit CR 2T400
TOMS RIVER
FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ONE FAMILY
SPLIT LEVEL
IN TOMS RIVER.
LOT llllll). CORNER.
THREE BEDROOMS.
HATH A LAV.
BASEBOARD HEAT.
STORMS AND SCREENS
MANY EXTRAS.
BEING TRANSFERRED.
CALL Miei» or WRITE BOX 121.
OCEAN GATE. N. J.
EVENINGS 349-4702.
PRICE 122.000.
UNION
ta Union County At eurroundlng art
Let ua help you to ealect a homa I
your comfort and happlnaaa.
Our aapertanca la your protaetloa
buy or aall. call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morrta Ave.. Union MU i-M
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
I*ol Palaraon Hamburg Tpka, Wayi
OX 4-3300
FUNRISHEO APT. TO RENT
Bflcinoey aM ~and~bath.~prlvala.~tui
H*U Ss£k"rVk *- *«"“*
ST. BONIFACE RESIDENCE for work
glrta aad woman, kitchen and lava
prlvllagna. alao boarding. OLMS24.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVpCATE
FAMILY MONUMENTS
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
I (opp. Holy Cro«« Camattrjr)
m RIDOI ROAD
NORTH ARUNOTON. N. 4.
WVm*n E-147J 011.w.r. J |JJ«
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
iIIZASITH, N.i.
ESTAIUSHED 1915
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1(04 OUR J»th YIAI mi
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAf
• POLISH • (ROOMS • (RUSHES
• WAX • SPONOIS • PAHS
• TOIIfT PAPIR
• MOPPINO IQUIPMINT
PAPIR • PAPIR TOWIIS • CUPS
278 Woyn* Stroet
Jersey City, N. J.
Hi»d«M« 1-0471
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
(jr LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PATERSON PA 8-3159 HAWTHORNE
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N.J.
• Prival* B*ach dub
• Fin* Vl*w of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• S*l*ct your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH AU GAS
Dlrectlonr. Garden St at* Parkway South to Exit 11; then
Eaat on Rb 87 to So as ldo Heights; then north (approx.) X
miles on Rt. 83.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 798-4241.349-4487-
Ml
* IN
To Dedicate
New Chapel
At Shrine
WASHINGTON (NC) - TIIO
chapel of Our Lady of Czes-
tochowa in the National Shrine
of tho Immaculate Conception
here will bo dedicated at 3
p.m. on May 3, climaxing a
nationwide campaign conduct-
ed among Polish-Americans.
CONSTRUCTION of the
chapel was started two years
•go. A nationwide collection
taken up in Polish parishes
In 1961 to defray the estimated
$325,000 cost of the chapel net-
ted $565,000. Tho balanco will
help pay for the mosaic domo
above the main altar in the
•hrine, which probably will be
completed in 1965.
The May 3 dedication date
was selected because the date
is a special one among the
Polish people the liturgical
feast of the Mother of God,
Queen of Poland.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia will dedicate the
chapel. He will also offer a
Low Pontifical Mass in the
presence of Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O’Boyle of Washington
and other Bishops. The public
Is invited to attend the cere-
mony. Bishop Stanislaus V.
Bona of Green Bay, Wis., will
preach.
To Ordain
Fr. Pramuk
LITCHFIELD, Conn. Rev.
Jerome Pramuk, S.M.M., of
Teaneck Is one of four Mon-
fortian seminarians who will
be ordained Feb. 22 at St. An-
thony’s Church here by Arch-
bishop Henry J. O'Brien of
Hartford.
Father Pramuk is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pra-
muk of Cedar I.ane, Teaneck,
N.J. He attended Blessed Sa-
crament and Our Lady Help
of Christian Schools, East Or-
ange; Seton Hall Prep, South
Orange, and Holy Trinity High
School, Hackensack.
After graduation from Man-
hattan College, ho served with
the Air Force for two years
in Savannah, Ga., and holds
the rank of captain in the Air
Force Reserve. Upon dis-
charge, he entered Marybrook
Novitiate, Hartford City, Ind.,
In 1958 and pronounced his
vows as a member of the Com-
pany of Mary in 1959. He is
now completing his major
seminary training here at St.
Louis de Montfort Seminary.
Father Pramuk will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass in
the chapel of Regina Laudis
Benedictine Monastery, Beth-
lehem, Conn., Feb. 23 at 8
a m. Deacon and subdeacon
will be his cousins, Rev. Ed-
ward Maloney, S.J., dean of
Canlslus College. Buffalo, and
Rev. John Buckley, 0.5.A., of
Washington, D. C.
On June 6, Father Pramuk
will return to his home parish
of Holy Trinity, Hackensack,
to offer t Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing at 11 a.m.
FATHER PRAMUK
Bishop Dougherty
To Address Knights
RIDGEFIELD PARK -
Auxiliary Bishop Dougherty
will address a regional meet-
ing of Knights of Columbus
fourth degree assemblies Feb.
27 at the clubhouse of E. G.
Alberqua Council here.
The meeting will be attend-
ed by delegations from 12 as-
semblies which form tho Fath-
er Isaao Jogues Province. It
will be sponsored by Bishop
O'Connor General Assembly
of Bergen County.
Family Life
cans conpirincis
Sunday, Pd*. Si
Waal Oranaa. O. U Laurdstb Patanl-
Chlld. S p.m. Rev, Jams* Johnson,
Dr, BdrttU.
North ArtUdton, Qmm oi Poor*. Voca-
ea* <6irjBaai»>l»a> * pm. Rat.
OranpJ O. U Vall«. IlusbsadWU*.
I p m. Rar. Pout Wlckaos.
PRI-CANA POR THR INOA* ID
ol* rftmUa< AaauaaUlUm.
IMU Irvlnftoo. St. Paul's.
March IMS - Chatham. St Patrick's.
JK UMI or Mk s flits.
March lies - Plataliold, at. Mary's.
O L -
Mhlttb IMS Montclair, Immaculate
Conception. OR ] MM.
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fingertip controls • Nfwv
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• mi ONE YEAR JffurS*o*,UOf0* ,UOf 'S
WARRANTY
IMPACT FORCE*
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ST ! L00K... YOU'LL BUY!
OUR GREATEST SALE OF
WINDOW and DOOR CANOPIES EVER!
30” WINDOW CANOPY
! 36" WINDOW CANOPY
? 42" WINDOW CANOPY
2.44
2.66
48" DOOR or WINDOW CANOPY 2.99
72" DOOR CANOPY 4.99
*• ALL METAL CONSTRUCTION
• GRACEFUL FLUTED ROOF
and SCROLLS
• EXCLUSIVE PRESSURE COAT
FINISH in GREEN and WHITE
• PRECISION MADE-FOR
QUICK, EASY HANGING
IBUY 6 or MORE AND RECEIVE Anl
IEXTRA 10% PISCOUNTili
GUAti
(UNION AND SUCCASUNNA ONLY)
RICKEL GIANT PANELING SALE!
factory 4
eiAIICUED
evil 1 1T iJ'4«I ALSO IN STOCKJa'IOW.LOW PRICISI
FINISHE
MAHOGANY
PANELING «
*99*
4x7 SHEET
I™
CIANT 24 GALLON "RONA1
PLASTIC TRASH
-BARREL
NATIONALLY SOLD AT 9.95 £
2
BIG, BIG SAVINGS a*
BICKEU
FIRST QUALITY
MAHOGANY
*
PANELING
WNO SECONDS...NO REJECTS!
PULL 4x7 SHEET
59
• 20" x 14W x 24" DEEP-
• POLYETHYLENE COVER WITH
2 SEIF-LOCKING HANDLES
• SANITARY AND
EASILY CLEANED
, . limit On.To A Cuil.m.rl
LOCkING FEATURES
STRONG, SECURE SELF-LOCKING
METAL HANDLES WITH TIGHT
FITTING COVER. —
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PANELING
FULL 32" x 84" SHEIT
NO SECONDS...NO REJECTS!;
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FREE
. PERSONAL
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INSTRUCTIONS
carpenter
CONTRACTORS
k WELCOME
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HONEYWELL
CONTROLS!
Sl5O
Valu.
pastil colors
• BLUE • GREEN
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v—ll"ROUND
thermostat
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL!
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STURDY STEEL
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LOW
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WHITE PINE MOULDING SALE
By tpaeial orronjtmwt our
monu-
toctur.r of Quality WhlU Pin. MouWlng., w.
or. obi. to oH.r th. following
tkk.l Sup«r
Sp.cialil
11/4" CLAMSHELL CASINO
•* 88 "*
1 S/B" COVIMOULDINO i88 -*-
2/4.7/B" COVI MOULDINO
1 /2"■ 3/4“FLOOR MOULDING • J8
1 J/R" CLOTHES POLE M0ULD1NG.........
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COMPLITILY ASSKMBLID!
SIMPLE | —-
FITS ANY
TENNIS TABU
WORK UNCH
KITCHEN
ACCESSORY TABU
INSTALLATION
ON ANY
FIAT SURFACE
• WITH 4 SCREWS
SIZE
12"x12"x3W'
GRAY
BON-AIR
ELECTRIC
ATOMIZIHG
HUMIDIFIER
2488Utt
36 80
1 l/r-
|Ciwrlpl IH4 Ur thktl Ay
• For AE TvpM o 4 Forc.d
Warm Air Fumoc.i
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BASEBOARD RADIATION
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. ,
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I 4 Mile East ol Ledgewood Circle
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 JUslice 4-0181
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West of Flagship
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 MUrdock 8-8550
RT. 17, PARAM'JS
4 Miles North ot Route 4
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 Gl bert 5 0700
TOPiC
The Advocate
POPE PAUL TEACHES...
• The relatiombip between science
•end religion icjs stressed in too
talkr. Texts. I'age •(.
• The nature and goals of Catholic
higher education and the responsi-
bilities of its graduates to the
Catholic culture were explained
in a long talk to Italian I'nirer-
sily Students. Text, Page 5.
• Vhe worldwide role of the mod-
ern Pope was brought home to
Paul during his recent lloly land
pilgrimage. Text, this page.
• lit two talks the Pope spoke with
affection anil admiration of latin
Americans and called for Christian
renewal of the continent through
its priests. Texls. Page 6.
• Thoughts on sacred art and on
the dignity of the working man
and his kinsship to Christ were the
Pope's topics in a talk to Italian
laborers. Text, Page 3.
• The Pope turned to the problems
of the hungry and of emigrants in
separate talks. Texts, Pages 6 and
2.
• The Christian uay to peace was
outlined in tuo talks. Texts, Pages
2 and 7. The Pope noted his
approial of the European unity
movement. Text, Page 2.
• Psychiatrists trere called heirs to
Christ's charity in their consent
with problems of the spirit. Text,
Page i.
• The Pope urged farmers to pioneer
new agricultural methods and at
the same time hold fast to the
traditions of lit ing close to the
soil. ‘Text, Page 7.
Then and Now Pope Paul smiles (top photo) as he inspects an
ancient carriage used to carry the Popes of the
past. Below ho looks over fleet of modern cars which now serve the
Vatican.
THE PAPACY'S NEW DIMENSION
NCtf'C Sews Sercice
Excellencies and Gentlemen:
We are deeply touched by the beautiful words
we have just heard, and very for the senti-
ments that your Dean (Baron Prosper Poswick, Am-
bassador of Belgium) expressed with his usual tact
and with great felicity of expression, for which we
congratulate him.
You have wished for and asked for this meeting
with us on the morrow of our pilgrimage to the
Holy Land: your desire, dear gentlemen, anticipat-
ed ours. For if since our return we have not lacked
the occasions to disclose our impressions of this
Pope Paul’s address Jan 25. 1961, to the diplo-
mats attached to the Holy See.
unforgettable voyage, it seemed to us very fitting
that we make a communication of a more official
character to the representatives of nations accredit-
ed to the lloly See.
Father of the World
It is that this trip, religious abo\e nil else, has
had an unexpected reverberation among public au-
thorities and in public opinion; from this fact it
took worldwide dimensions about which it is agree-
able to interrogate ourselves for a little while before
such a highly qualified audience.
Why such widespread interest —and with many,
such sincere and intense emotion about a pilgrim-
age of the Pope to the Holy Places? Why so many
marks of deference and enthusiasm on the part of
authorities and populations who for the most part
are not of Use Christian Faith?
Was there not in this spontaneous homage rend-
ered the chief of the Catholic Church the encourag-
ing sign of a desire, of an expectation, of an aspira-
tion of the men of our times toward moral and
spiritual values they see represented in the person
of the Pope? It is the whole ideal of dignity, peace
and brotherhood to which the modern world is so
sensitive, "all that great current incarnated by the
Holy See" (to take up the expression of your dean)
that was perceived and acclaimed in our humble
person.
As for us —and we say it in the simplicity
of our heart we seemed to feel our fatherhood
expanding to the dimensions of this world in wait-
ing.
And just as the greeting of Home on our re-
turn gave us with new intensity the measure of
the mysterious bond that unites the Pope to his
diocese, so the ovations of the crowds we met on
our pilgrimage made us experience with inexpres-
sible emotion another dimension of the trust we are
clothed with, that universal fatherhood which the
coronation liturgy expresses In its hieratic language
when it proclaims the new pope •‘guide of the
world rectorem mundi.”
Not that this formula must be understood that
goes without saying in the sense given it by
the bygone epoch when it was conceived and in
part applies. But it points out very well, beyond
the historic and psychological changes, the perman-
ent character of a mission that transcends all fron-
tiers to embrace humanity, and toward which hu-
manity in certain privileged moments instinctively
turns as toward tile pole of longed for unity, truth,
peace.
We have experienced together, dear gentlemen,
under the pontificate of our great predecessor John
XXIII, one of those privileged instants. And here,
in the wake of that unforgettable Pontiff, without
having sought it, we have just been witnesses in
our turn to one of those vast manifestations of
popular approval which set the Innermost fibre
of our soul tingling.
In contact with those populations which share
with us the faith in a unique and all-powerful God,
we sensed that attraction exercised on souls by the
ideal which the Catholic Church represents. And
from the bottom of our heart we thanked God,
who thus brought these men, our brothers, closer
to us. and made us experience so intensely the
feeling of our universal fatherhood.
May the impulse thus given ta so many men
of good will by the happy realization of this pil-
grimage contribute to this great movement of uni-
fication of humankind of which your worthy inter-
preter has spoken so well just now.
In still another field, neighboring that one. the
trip marked a notable stage and awakened a great
hope. We do not want to end without mentioning
it briefly.
If the unity of the human race seems frequently
alas! to be as far off a goal as it is uncertain
and difficult of realization, the union of all who
profess faith in Christ should be, on the other
hand, nearer and easier to achieve. We wanted to
neglect nothing so that our voyage might bring an
efficacious contribution to that great cause; and
with immense joy we saw come to meet us those
very ones toward whom we were coming, with
heart full of confidence and hope.
We have said before —and it pleases us to re-
peat it before you that one of the moments of
most intense emotion throughout the trip was, for
us, die meeting with tiie Patriarch of Constantino-
ple. When we prayed at his side, when we ex-
changed with him the kiss of peace at the very place
where Christ worked the world's redemption, we
were aware of gathering up, across the centuries,
tho links of a chain that should never have broken;
we were aware of making the first step on the
path of a reconciliation to which all Christians
worthy of the name aspire.
This path also, to ho sure, is still long and
strewn with obstacles; prejudices and misunder-
standings piled up in the course of the ages cannot
be made to disappear in a matter of hours! But
to be on the path, to have taken up personal con-
tact after centuries of separation is that not al-
ready the announcement and the presage of devel-
opments which, with the help of God. could one
day lead to the union so deeply desired?
Thus, we hope, our voyage will not be without
fruit in that domain. And It makes us happy, dear
gentlemen, that our meeting with you should take
place on the very day when, throughout the Chris-
tian world, that great cycle of prayers justly called
the "Week of Unity” is ending.
We seem in spirit to sec all Christians living
in your respective countries united in a single choir
to send their supplications rising toward heaven
and to obtain the grace and the benefit of unity.
And it would not displease you. we arc sure, to
sec yourself through this happy coincidence asso-
ciated in some way with the verve of this uni-
versal prayer and with the spectacle of tins great
vision of unity on the march.
Hope for Unity
Unity of Christians, unity of the world: we hope
that in these two directions anew step has been
taken, anew trial has been staked out. You were
among the first, gentlemen, to take note of it and
to rejoice at it. Let us tell you that your ac-
quiescence is for us a precious encouragement in
pursuing our march. Solicitous as you are for every-
thing that can strengthen peace in the world, are
you not by that very fact, always and everywhere,
resolute partisans of all that gathers together, of
all that unites?
We thank your dean for having spoken so well
of that great cause or peace and union. We grate-
fully recognize that he has called forth, in ending,
the figure of the great Apostle whoso name we
took. A precious memory is tied to this feast of
the Conversion of St. Paul: it is,.you will recall,
the day Pope John XXIII chose, exactly five years
ago today, to launch the first announcement of the
ecumenical council, that work par excellence of
peace and union.
May the efforts of Holy Church, of your excel-
lencies and of you dear gentlemen, those of all
men of good will, be blessed by God and crowned
with success! That is our dearest with and the ob-
ject of our prayers, in this moment when, having
the pleasure of seeing you gathered around us, we
invoke upon tho persons of each and every one of
you, upon your families and upon your countries,
the most abundant outpourings of divine favors.
Asks Religious, Economic
Assistance for Emigrants
NCWC Nrtvs Service
The Church, by its loving interest in the subject, has set a special Emigrants’ Day, which
this year is to he Sunday, Dec. 1, the beginning of
Advent.
Emigration from one country to another, or
within the territory of the same country repre-
sents today one of the most important and more
serious phenomena in the life of the world. The
Church, attentive and solicitous toward the prob-
lems of humanity, has not remained indifferent in
the face of this problem.
Particularly during and after the war, wheh
these migrations showed their most painful and
confused form, the Church did not delay in taking
I ranslalion of a broadsat! made by Pope Paul iu
connection u'itb Italian Emigration Day on Nov.
24, 1963.
an interest, employing every means at her disposal
charitable aid, diplomatic intervention, doctrin-
al determination in order to mitigate the dis-
comforts and confusion of sudden emigration, or
forced emigration, or emigration devoid of any
guidance and aid.
The Holy See, particularly through the word of
Pope Pius XII of venerated memory, has spoken
many times on this complex and painful question;
particularly in regard to the religious and pastoral
aspects of emigration; it has issued the well known
apostolic constitution entitled Exsul Familia on the
subject.
More recently our predecessor Pope John XXIII
of happy memory noted the existence of voluntary
emigration and clearly confirmed the right of man
to the choice of his home ami to work and well
being even outside of his regular residence, thus
acknowledging a basic right.
T he material eye of the Church has also looked
further, to the consequences, in other words, that
follow emigration; consequences that, in their
early manifestations, are at times filled with dif-
ficulties, privations, troubles, dangers for the one
who emigrates; at the same time full of sufferings
of every sort, and no less dangorous to those who
remain at home, deprived of relatives who have
gone forth to foreign and far away centers.
These arc consequences filled with troubles ami
inconveniences even for those in whose districts
extensive immigration occurs.
These shifts of populations, rendered easy and
rapid by modern means of communication, have
all sorts of influence over our society. If one in-
fluential aspect is positive such as the economic
many other aspects are negative, at least at the
outset of the process, particularly with respect to
the spirit of the emigrant, uprooted from his orig-
inal environment, and not yet physically and spir-
itually assimilated in the environment to which he
has been transplanted.
We particularly look into what the emigrants
suffer under such transfers spiritual and moral
injury that disturbs every one of their inner judg-
ments.
Furthermore, while aspirations of every sort
inspire them including a worthy desire for bet-
ter living conditions —a confusion of ideas easily
occurs which in turn upsets the honesty, normal-
ity ai.<d humanity of their conduct.
How many emigrants thus lose all religious
practices; how many feed an aversion and rancor
toward society into which they do not yet hold an
orderly and satisfying place; how many arc per-
turbed in family affections by the sadness of the
conditions in which they find themselves, and by
the rise of disorderly passions?
Emigration provokes such grave and wide-
spread religious and moral crises, and occurs amid
such sufferings and such painful consequences, that
the pastoral ministry of the Church cannot refrain
from taking an interest in it
A s the migration process expands and worsens,
the greater is the need of the solicitude of the dio-
cesan clergy, of the religious and of the Catholic
laity to intervene and show prompt and many-sided
attempts to comfort and aid emigrants equal to tlie
need which today has increased and is urgent.
Therefore we too raise our imploring voice for
anew development of religious and economic ac-
tion in behalf of emigrants.
We hope that our voice will be heard by pas-
tors, by the many Catholic welfare and aid organ-
izations, by Catholic Action and organizations func-
tioning under the guidance of the Church, for our
Lord suffers with the pilgrim and the needy.
We know that civil authorities and many wel-
fare institutions wisely take an interest in this
problem; our encouragement for an activity of
such great human and Christian value is extended
to them also.
And may our apostolic blessing extend to all
who will accept this exhortation of ours, but par-
ticularly may it extend to emigrants, to immigrants
and to their families.
Pope Hopes for United Europe
Ncrc Neus Sen ice
We are happy to meet today the persons who
arc taking part in the conference organized by the
International Council for the European Movement
and to show them the good will with which the Cath-
olic Church and the Holy See in particular arc fol-
lowing the serious and loyal effort to give to Europe
a deeper, firmer and more organic unity.
This is to say how much wc appreciate the ob-
jective which you have set yourselves, the work to
which your stay in Rome is devoted and also the
Translation of Pope Paul's French-language ad-
dress on Nov. 9, 1963, to leaders of the Internation-
al Conference of the European Movement.
intentions which Inspired you to bring here the echo
of your discussions, convinced as you are of finding
support and und6rstanding in us.
In fact, burdened as we are with the great and
heavy responsibility of preaching the Gospel and of
making all men brothers and heirs of the pastoral
mission which, across the centuries, has looked upon
Europe as a united Christianity—although it is divided
into very distinct groups, which that very mission
aimed at educating according to their own spirit
wc arc also for a united Europe! Wc cannot fail to
hope that the process by which Europe is to come
out more united and detached from particular in-
terests and more attached to systems of mutual co-
operation may continue and arrive at concrete and
definite results.
Because we too see as you do and as the rest
of the world does, that Europe is already a reality
to which the development of modern relationships
between nations gives an incontestable support.
The spontaneous evolution of life makes of this
continent a community, joined by a network of tech-
nical and economic contacts which only ask that
they be infused with a common spirit and be recog-
nized as the fruit of long, irreversible and bene-
ficent work.
Hence the need to give to the facts the seal of
the most appropriate legal formulae. Those who fear
that the unification of Europe may result in the re-
duction and submersion of the historical and cultural
values of the different countries, far from slowing
down, ought to hasten the formation of the juridical
structures of the new body of Europe in order to
avoid that unity be imposed upon it by outside fac-
tors of material nature, at the expense of the inter-
nal and spiritual heritages, or by force of necessity,
to which it would be difficult to resist effectively
tomorrow.
We may add another to the reasons of fact and
necessity, one which touches us very closely, duty:
the duty which is born from the desire to promote
and safeguard peace. Everyone knows the tragic
history of our century; if there is a way to prevent
its repetition, it is the building of a pacified, organic,
united Europe which will give it to us. Peace based
upon the equality of forces, or upon a truce in quar-
rels, or on purely economic interests will only be
fragile and will always lack the energy necessary
to solve the basic problems of Europe, those which
touch the populations that form it, or the fraternal
and community spirit with which it must be infused.
How can one accomplish this duty which is be-
coming more urgent from day to day and which
remains nevertheless we recognize that fact
formidable, this it is not for us to determine. It
is for the politicians, the experts, to find the con-
crete and gradual solution of this great and complex
problem. We have confidence in their wisdom and
we hope that it will be able to discover formulae to
make a living unity of Europe amidst which the
work of the history of preceding centuries es-
pecially the 19th and ours which gave to differ-
ent nationalities free expression, will be respected
and sanctioned.
To reach these ends which arc so much to be
desired and which arc so difficult, psychological
preparation can play a beneficent, if not decisive,
role. This is the direction of your work. Public opin-
ion must be created, as generally as possible; the
tasks of the responsible services must be delineated;
everyone must be informed, especially young peo-
ple. of the excellence of the cause of a united Eur-
ope, in order that its new political and social or-
ganization may take place and maintain itself with
the spontaneous support of the nationalities and in
a spirit of mutual and sincere collaboration.
That is why the Church feels that it ought and
can support the cause of your movement. Its sup-
port, as everyone knows, is spiritual in nature, that
is to say, religious, for all those who have the good
fortune to belong to the Church and breathe its at-
mosphere of universal charity; it is also offered ,on
the human level, for all those who recognize the
Church's effort to defend and disseminate the prin-
ciples of natural logic upon which nations must rest
their basic humanism. The encyclical Pacem in
Terris of our venerated predecessor John XXIII
proclaimed essential truths on this subject and we
dare to invite your movement to seek in this docu-
ment sources of its best inspiration.
Our wish is accompanied by our fatherly bless-
ing which wc are happy to grant you all, to the
promoters of your activity and all those who are
members of your movement, in a true spirit of
brotherhood and sincerity.
MYSTERY OF PEACE, HUMILITY, LOVE...
NCVFC News Sen ice
(First of all, Christmas is the news of peace;.Pax hominibus bonac voluntatis! (peace to men of
good will) Indeed, this is neither the place nor the
time for us to comment to you at length on the
teaching of the Popes on peace, to describe to you
its origin, nature, the way to create it, make it live
and endure. Wc spoke about that in our radio mes-
sage U< the world, and moreover these are things
which arc well known to you.
Partial translation of Pope Paul’s French address
to members of the diplomatic corps accredited to the
Holy See in the Si strne Chapel of the Vat is an, Dec.
25, 1963.
But in speaking to diplomats, that is to ssy to
the artisans, the specialists of peace in the world,
we must underscore the grandeur of your mission as
it appears to us in the light of Christmas.
If this holiday is rightly looked upon as the feast
of peace par excellence, it is because Christ, by join-
ing in His person divinity and humanity, reconciles
heaven and earth and by so doing lays the deepest
and moat solid foundation for the edifice of peace
in the world.
He not only brings peace by His teaching, but
according to the energetic expression of St. Paul,
He is Himself our peace: ipse enim est pax nostra.
He has made one world of the two. the Apostle
continues the Jewish and the pagan world
overturning the wall that separated them . . . And
coming, he announced the good tidings of peace
to you who were afar off, and of peace to those who
were near (Eph. 2. 14 and 17).
Is it not your mission, gentlemen, to work to
break down the walls that separate nations, is it not
to announce peace to those who are near and far?
Words do not suffice for that. The Child of the
creche shows us that by His example and alas!
daily experience confirms it. One’s whole person
must be involved; one must be a man of peace,
incorporating entirely, if possible, the thoughts and
feelings of God which brought Christ to take on
human flesh. This is the only way effectively to
announce peace to others and make it enter their
hearts.
2.1 t seems to us that this Christmas mystery cists
still anollicr light onto your mission. It is a mystery
of abasement and of patience, a mystery of hu-
mility. Christ is willing to step across the infinite
distance from heaven to earth in order to recon-
cile men with God.
In order to cause peace to reign among men,
as you all know, one must sometimes sacrifice
part of one’s prestige or superiority; one must be
willing, in the name of a higher good, to step
across distances and pursue conversations which
may seem, from certain points of view, to be hu-
miliating. One must negotiate, negotiate untiringly
to avoid that greatest of humiliations which would
be at the same time the greatest of catastrophes:
recourse to arms. Here again, what light is cast
upon your mission as peacemakers, gentlemen, the
abasements of the Child-God!
3. SUII another word, if you permit. There is no
union of souls except by love. If the mystery of
Christmas is one of peace and humility, it is
above all a mystery of love. To love the whole
man and to love all men: that is the great lesson
given us by the incarnate God, and it is at the
same time a condition for the success of diplomatic
action in Uic service of peace.
Diplomacy which is not motivated by esteem for,
and love of. mankind Is incapable of bringing about
a stable peace in the world. Is it not true that the
basis of your mission is the conviction that love
is stronger than hate, that it must finally triumph
and impose peace?
Here in the peaceful City of the VaUcan and in
serene solemnity, one might say that one touche*
with his finger this victory of love and peace Never
shall we forget those wartime Christmases when
representatives of the warring naUons came to
kneel and pray together with our great and unfor-
gettable predecessor, Pope Pius XII. Outside, battles
were raging, murderous bombardments were piling
up destruction and frightful ruin. Here, around the
Vicar of the "Prince of Peace." souls met in joint
prayer, understanding triumphed over discord love
over hate.
Gentlemen, may this recollection be a presage
and token of the peace brought to the world by
Christ on this holy night. This we ask of God while
presenting to Him the good wishes lor true and
complete prosperity which we make for yourselves
and your countries, invoking upon you and upon
them die peace promised to men of good will
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Workers' Friend
NCW'C Sens Service
Most beloved sons:
(The Holy Father began with an exceptionally
affectionate greeting in which he assured the Roman
workers of his interest in them as their father,
shepherd. Bishop, friend, and representative of
Christ, lie cited the National Organization for Re-
ligious and Moral Assistance to Workers, the As-
sociation of Italian Christian Laborers, "free trade
unions" and priests who assist workers. Then he
noted that the workers were assembled to report
on their Christmas crib competition.)
At ajor part of the Italian speech niatle Jan. 26,
1964, hy Pope I‘jnl in Si. Peter's liefore 10,000
st orking men of Rome.
You know that our greeting truly tells you
what fs in our heart and seeks to establish from this
very moment the atmosphere of respect, trust and
affection in which we desire our relations with
Christian workers to develop as well as your lela
tions with the I’ope. Our greetings would assure you
of the pastoral interest of the Pope in your persons,
for your families and for the moral and social ques-
tions which concern you . . .
Why Christmas Cribs?
You have wished to celebrate Christmas with
this scenic representation called the crib With this
"mirror of the Savior,” as St. Jerome (F.pistle 108.
Ift; PI 22, 384) calls this popular but kind and in-
genious representation, which seeks to recall the
humble, the great scene of the birth of Jesus
Christ and to introduce us, by means of sensible
representation, to reflection on the extraordinary
event, to understand the Gospel, to ingenuous and
ecstatic, humanly loving meditation on the mystery
of the Incarnation and the salvation which the laird
brought into the world.
Avery beautiful thing, most beloved children.
Avery beautiful thing, which is linked to the most
ancient and genuine traditions of art as well as of
the piety of the Italian people; a most beautiful
thing, which makes us all children in the search
for the elementary and arcadian expression of the
evangelical account, which makes us also wise;
stirred and understanding in the face of the su-
preme human and religious values which we arc
attempting to represent. And all of us singularly
are invited to the tremendous meetings with the
great artists who have lavished a wealth of bril-
liance and beauty on the iconography of the crib,
as well as with the great saints who wept, sang and
exulted before the crib.
The crib, we repeat, is a most beautiful thing,
also for another aspect which you, as workers, by.
your participation in the crib competition, have
shown that you understand more than others and
that you wish to penetrate and express. That is to
say, you have understood that the crib is, indeed,
the "mirror of the Savior” as we said, but it is
precisely because of this that it is also the mirror
of our life, the mirror of man. whose nature was
assumed by the Word of God to make Himself into
our Brother and Savior.
You have understood that the birth of Jesus is
historic and real, but that it has a universal refer-
ence to the whole of mankind and reflects some-
thing that la ours and real and which those of you
who are cleverest in setting up a crib today in your
homes, in your factories or in your firms know how
to seize on and represent. It is possible that this
principle of representation may introduce some an-
anachronistic element in the description of the scene
of the night at Bethlehem, or some fantastic style,
far removed from the always respectable and
praiseworthy descriptive and photographic faithful-
ness of the scene itself.
But Christian art has granted and grants, in this
popular exercise of immediate and subjective rep-
resentation, a certain amount of liberty if it serves
to bring the enchanting evangelical sequence closer
to the reality of thought and life of our world, the
modem world.
We remember, for Instance, that, we saw at an
exhibition of sacred art which was held in Rome
during the Holy Year a small picture which repre-
sented a piteous and anxious flight into Egypt by
means of a jeep in a deplorable condition with St.
Joseph at the wheel, while, looking out of the win-
dow of the car, lighted from inside, a toy in his
hands, was the Infant Jesus, as if to represent, with
tragic and realistic humor, the anxious fate of so
many refugees, whom the years of war have sor-
rowfully accustomed us to sec fleeing in the most
adventurous and painful conditions.
Yes, this must be remembered and understood.
Christ is not far away in the centuries and at Uic
place proper to His historical appearance Christ
came into the world to live the fate of the whole
of mankind, to absorb in Himself all that is human
in Adam's breed, except of course the stain origin-
ating from his sin.
He has come to reflect and to emanate from
Himself upon the world that much of the human
and divine nature that He has destined for our com-
fort, our example, our light and our salvation
Christ is near, Christ is present, Christ is ours if
we can understand Him and receive Him. The crib
reminds us of it.
Of this, wc have had the inner, confirmed cer-
tainty, during our recent pilgrimage to Bethlehem,
where the memory of yourselves was cordially pres-
ent with us, when thinking that between modern
man, in search of upliftment and fulness, and es-
pecially of you, the workers, who are under many
aspects the qualified representatives of modern
man. and Jesus Christ, the silent, poor, defenseless
child. There exists between you and Jesus Christ a
profound sympathy, a natural relationship, a con-
genial harmony which is waiting to be rediscovered
so that joyfulness, energy, hope, peace and true and
perfect humanism, in a word, may flood the world.
Waiting to be rediscovered is the relation be-
tween Christ and man; between Jesus and the at-
titude of the worker, taken as typical of contem-
porary society. Most beloved sons, for this also have
we prayed at Bethlehem. We have prayed that you
may understand what Christ is for you.
Our prayer, then as now, is aware of the fact
that it is struggling against an enormous barrier
of objections, difficulties, oppositions, negations and
apostasies which still separate the world of labor
from Christ. V;c know that He. the wayfarer who
makes Himself into the companion at man's side,
whether he is speeding along new fast highways, or
whether weariness makes him hardly able to walk
along his hard path, HP has been declared by many,
and at many times, to be a stranger, unknown and
useless. And at times He is even accused of being
the obstacle, the adversary, the enemy, still to be
crucified, today as on that terrible Friday in the
past.
“Who is Christ? What can He do for me? Does
He know what my problems are? Can He help me
solve them? And what is the relation between Him
and the advent of this new world?" These are ques-
tions which are deep in the minds of many workers
and which often rise to the lips without finding an
answer.
No, an answer is beginning to be formulated
and to be given; and it is precisely hy you, the
builders of your cribs. You answer by building the
crib and trying to place in the tiny scene the
mysterious Child in such a manner as it will be
seen, in such a manner that it will remind us o(
that wonderful night, in such a manner as it will
make ux think of something, that it is not a charm-
ing myth or a folk tradition,' but the focal point of
history, the root of civilization and, at the same
time, the explanation and the mystery of the funda-
mental problems of life; yes, also of our life.
NVhat are the fundamental problems of ypur
life? Oh, what an Immense question! But let us now
reduce it to the essential one. Are you not seeking,
you the sons of labor, for so many centuries the
slaves of toil, tied to the land, to the material and
hardest expressions of human work, and still today
morally tied by so many insufficient teachers to the
consideration of that which is purely material, sensi-
ble and economic, are you not seeking someone
who will declare life to be sacred, that every life
has worth, that is to say. that every man is free
from the chains which the primacy of materialism
and of economic selfishness have fastened, willingly
or no, not only around the wrists of workers but
also about his heart, his spirit and his destiny as
God's creature?
Are you not seeking, you, the workers of the
factories, of the fields of the technical and bureau-
cratic organization of society, are you not seeking
a principle, a title, a reason, which may make men
equal, and may make brothers not in hatred for
other men and not only in safeguarding economic
and social interests of class, all those who live in
a natural community, all those who endeavor to
form a human society, all those who feel the great-
ness of being a people?
Are you not then seeking, you—the magnificent
transformers of things who, so to speak, draw
bread from stones, who make the earth fruitful and
who employ its secret energies in wonderful instru-
ments, who create riches capable of changing the
face and habits of society, do you not seek, when
work is done, many other conquests that work does
not give? How to enjoy wisely the useful things
which you have adapted to the needs and pleasures
of life; how to moderate this enjoyment which can
degenerate into foolish satiety; how to reach the
higher goods, those of the spirit, truth and love;
and how to be assured that, at the end of this su-
preme aspiration, you will not find, as so many
blind leading the blind, boredom, disillusion, ab-
surdity and death?
Dignity of Life
An immense question, we have said. But the
answer is equally immense for those who know
how to rediscover Christ. Immense and simple: and
always there, humble, human victorious, shining
forth from the crib it is Christ, the God made
man who proclaims the dignity of life, and there-
fore, its sacred and supreme nature. He, therefore,
is the liberator from that which confines, from the
ties which constrict man within the inferior stature
of his material and animal expression and raises
lim to the stature of the son of God.
It is He who carries, with the gift of Himself,
the love for the world, and who, by retying the
relations of God with man, the ineffable relations
of sons of the Father of heaven, renders man equal
and brothers one of other. It is He, who, becoming
our flesh, sanctifies and blesses the things of the
earth and of life, and who teaches us to discover
in therrt for the final conquest of the transcendent
and eternal good.
If you understand this, if you believe this, you
may be railed, in the true sense of the word, the
good workers of the parable which the .Church
makes us consider on this Septuagesima Sunday;
the good workers, wc were saying, who have heed-
ed the invitation of the laird, who calls on us, at
a|l times and at every hour to work in His mystical
vineyard, and have, therefore, a right to the reward
reserved for those who have served faithfully; a
very large, superabundant reward, beyond all our
desires, that is to say the glory of His kingdom
and the venture of loving Him and enjoying Him
for all eternity.
Most beloved sons! Do not believe that these
sublime horizons arc beyond your life as genuine
workers. They are not superior to you nor out of
proportion. Tltey are yours. Indeed, tliey reflect
their light upon you, precisely on you, if any pover-
ty, any sorrow, any difficulty, any contrast causes
you suffering, as a preferential vocation. You know
it and should never forget it. Christ addresses His
evangelical message first of all to you.
Perhaps you have understood this and this pre-
cisely while preparing and admiring your cribs.
Blessed be you, if this is so.
, .
Traditional Ceremony Each year on the Feast of St. Agnes, Church dignitariescall at the Vatican and present the Pope with lambs be-
decked with ribbons. The Pontiff accepts the lambs and sends them to St. Cecilia Con-
vent, Rome where they are raised until time for shearing. Wool from the lambs is
woven into pallia, circular bands worn about the necks of Patriarchs, Primates, Arch-
bishops and certain privileged Bishops as a sign of fullness of the episcopacy.
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Psychiatry, Religion's Collaborator
NCWC Netes Serf ice
Gentlemen:
We extend to you our cordial and sincere wel-
come with a feeling of deep respect for the profes-
sion to which you devote the most priceless energies
of your life. It is the Church itself that, in the per-
son of the humble Vicar of Christ, opens wide its
arms to you and express its blessing and encour-
agement for your noble mission of study and of
therapy.
Translation of Pope Paul's Italian address Dec.,
2, 1963 to the Provincial Council of Rome anti
participants in the meeting on psychiatry and spir-
itual problems held at Rome on the 50th-anniver-
sary of the Santa Maria della Picta Hospital.
Already our predecessor Pius XII had occasion
to point out to you what the Church expects of you,
outlining the principles upon which psychotherapy
and clinical psychology should be based (April 15,
1953; cf. Discourses and Radio messages, XV pn
65-76)
In making those fatherly points our own, we as-
sure you of all the attention and good will with
which we follow your activities.
You arc meeting in a cultural congress, on the
occasion of the s<Xh anniversary of the opening of
the psychiatric hospital of Santa Maria della Pieta,
to which we have already sent our wishes on this
happy milestone achieved by many years of in-
creased provident care for those who are helpless
and who are cared for in that institution.
In fact, it is precisely from that celebration that
we draw the pastoral and spiritual guides that we
wish to leave with you in remembrance of today's
meeting.
The distant origins of the great hospital and wel-
fare structures of Monte Mario go back to the pon-
tificate of Paul 111 of venerated memory when, in
1548, a charitable and zealous priest from Navarre,
aided by well deserving fellow countrymen and noble
citizens of the city, thought of the mentally ill and
created for them an organization of independent
ride and judgment, which was given the name of
St. Maria della Picta. This was a true augury and
indication of the mercy with which sufferers were
to be cared for.
Tlie organization was supported by solid, con
cretc aid also on the part of the great St. Charles
Uorromeo who, coming to Rome from Milan, liked to
take lodgings at that hospice; it was officially recog-
nized by Pius IV in 1561, at which time it was given
the blessed name that still distinguishes it today.
Gentlemen, docs not this information confirm
the constant predilection of the Church for this as
well as every kind of suffering, the apostolic im-
pulsion that moved her children to give themselves
over lovingly to the aid of their brethren who are
the most sorely tried?
Heirs of Christ's Charity
It is Christ's charity, that never tires because
it is always stimulated by new needs and more
daring vocations, that stands at the basis of this
vast movement: it is still and always the sincere
and total application of that mysterious and pene-
trating word that gave rise to many heroic deeds
in the history of the world: "1 was sick and you
visited me:” et visitastis me. ", . . as long as you
did it for one of these, the least of my brethren,
you did it for me”: mihi fecistis (Matt. 25, 36-40).
You too are the heirs —and what heirs —of
that holy tradition of human and Christian charity
that has worked wonders in abnegation, in beneficent
results, in scientific and moral achievements.
In fact, you are not only passive heirs, but ex-
cellent and most modern promoters, cultivators as
you are of that indispensable and pre-eminent in-
strument, which is the rational and experimental
study of psychic phenomena, particularly of their
pathology and of their ensuing therapy.
We look with admiration to the science of the
human psyche, at once branched out into different
specializations, and we look with as much admiration
to your profession that devotes patient and admirable
care to the human psyche.
We, whom our religion make? teachers of the
spirit, observe with the utmost interest your studies
and your activity; we take into account your scien-
tific teachings that conic close to our spiritual and
moral field from many points of view.
We feel sure that in turn you will wish to con-
sider in their reality and importance the teachings
that we too offer for your total evaluation of human
life, of its mysterious depth and its higher aims.
Here is the point of understanding between
psychiatry and religion that your present assembly
discussed in detail and for which we wish new
fruitful developments.
Noble Collaborators
In fact, in your wonderful scientific progress
and in your keen comprehension of truth that re-
ligion places alongside and above your specific hori-
zon, wc see with great pleasure a flourishing into
new providential developments, of the beneficent
tradition of which we spoke and of which your hos-
pital gives magnificent evidence.
Therefore, continue on with determination along
this shining path of which the Church throughout
the centuries has been an ardent beacon light, fore-
runner and inspirer.
In giving your aid to the sick, you become noble
collaborators of the Church. It is indeed true that
there is entrusted to the Church above all and to
its ministers, the highest, the most difficult, the
most tremendous office, namely that of consoling
souls before the mystery of pain through spiritual
help and above all through the superhuman strength
of the sacraments.
Nevertheless, this does not mean that you should
feel exempt from the responsibility which also in-
cludes you and sublimates and transforms your
painstaking work which is that you too should
everywhere and always, at the bedside of patients
as well as in the austere residences of academic
studies, be brothers to your patients: brothers in a
Christian and human sense, brothers who suffer with
those who suffer, who rejoice with those who re-
joice because of the cure achieved; who offer a
heart that loves, that understands, that aids with
a solidarity that is never exhausted.
Here is the beauty of your mission, gentlemen;
that extends with great merit into the social field
by what you do for the prevention and cure of
mental illness, for aid to those who have recovered
and for their families.
Making of your profession a mission confers
upon your work its greatest value: that which, be-
yond the transient, precarious, brief earthly satisfac-
tion and human gratefulness, is made eternal in the
life that does not wane: “Come, blessed of my
Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world.” (Matt.
25, 34): because the slightest act of love to those who
suffer is done unto Christ Himself, and is rewarded
by Him beyond measure.
Our prayer goes with you in the difficult fulfill-
ment of your daily tasks; it includes the expert
foreign delegations who accompany you; the distin-
guished members of the scientific and health staff
of the Hospital of Santa Maria della Picta; it ex-
tends in special manner to the provincial adminis-
tration that supports and promotes the hospital itself
with such careful attention.
Our prayers also include the benefactors of that
eminent institution; the excellent and valiant nuns
that attend the sick with such care; they include all
subordinates, but particularly those who have been
lending their services to that pious institute for over
25 years; also the nurses and workers employed
there.
May the apostolic blessing descend upon every-
one and obtain from God every heavenly consolation
for you who are here present, for your dear ones and
for your patients.
Science Moves Naturally
Toward God, Pope Says
NCIPC Seivs Service
Partial translation of Pope Paul's French ad-
dress Dec. 16. 196.3, to participants in the Inter-
national Endocrinology Symposium, organized at
Rome by the Medical Pathology Institute of the
University of Rome.
(The Pope observed that scientists seek out
Popes because they feel "that science raises and
solves immense problems in its order, but it stops
at the sacred threshold of the soul and of the con-
science in their relationship to the divine.”)
. . . Then the scientist quite naturally turns
with confidence towards the representatives of
spiritual power to ask for the light he lacks.
We shall even say more. . . it is not alone the
feeling of what it lacks that turns true science
towards God. It is the natural movement of its
course towards research. For there Is a deep har-
mony between human intelligence and that which
made it.
Intelligence is the daughter of God. And the
true man of science is easily carried towards the
base of religion: adoration of the God-Creator and
Sovereign Master of all things. The more the
scientist studies the created universe in depth, the
more he becomes aware of the stupendous com-
plexity of detail, and also the more his admiration,
one might say, his cult, for God’s work grows. And
if that is true for everyone, gentlemen, how much
it is the more so for you who deal with the most
intimate mysteries of the human body and its
marvelous balance!
Still another aspect of your activity makes us
feel that you are very near to us. Towards what
do your highly-specialized studies aim, after all, .f
not to be a source of good for humanity? And is it
not in order to work better for the good of mankind
that you are meeting with scientists of many differ-
ent countries? The comparison and sharing of the
results obtained permit you to move with more
assurance and more rapidity in the direction of new
conquests, from which your brother-men will benefit.
But what does the Church seek? What does she
desire, if not true good for mankind? And what did
her Founder teach her but genuine love of one’s
neighbor, result as well as evidence of God's
authentic love? . . .
THE CHURCH AND THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD
Following is the most important part of the
address made tn French by Pope Paul to members
td the Pontifical Academy of Sciences Oct. 13. 1963.
NCWC Sews Service
... In our eyes, the responsibility coming to
ns from the Pope-founder of your academy is a
solemn one, Deep is our esteem for those who arc
members of it or who arc its patrons. Vivid in us is
the realization of the importance and requirements
of the high scientific culture of our times. Living
and active in us is the feeling of duty, interest and,
in a certain sense, necessity for the Catholic Church
to maintain the most sincere relations with the con-
temporary scientific world.
Finally, let us say that wc feel stimulated by
the certainty that our religion not only docs not
raise any objection to the study of natural truths,
but without leaving the limits of its own sphere,
or crossing those of the domain of science, properly
so-called, is able to aid scientific research, honor
its results, encourage their best use for the good of
humanity.
T he religion that we have the joy of professing is,
in effect, the supreme science of life: hence, it is
the highest and most beneficial teacher in all areas
wherein life manifests itself. It may appear to be
absent when it not only allows, but commands the
scientist to obey only the laws of truth, but upon
closer observation, it is close to him, encouraging
him in his difficult exploration, assuring him that
truth exists, that it is intelligible, that it is magnifi-
cent, that it is divine.
It reminds him at every step that thought is
an instrument capable of the conquest of truth and
that it must be used with such respect for its own
laws that one continually feels the reference to a
responsibility which binds and transcends it.
This is to say to you, gentlemen, with what
seriousness and favor wc look upon this institution
in which we are pleased to see a representation of
the scientific world, to which wc send upon this
occasion, and by means of the authorized messen-
gers that you all are, our respectful salutation and
our encouragement.
Tliis salutation may be symbolized by tho Pius
XI Golden Medal which we take pleasure in award-
ing to Prof. Aage Bohr the son of a nation whose
outstanding merits we revere, Denmark, —a scholar
famous for his studies on nuclear structure and on
the theoretical analysis of the movements of atomic
nuclei. May the award of this recompense be a mark
of admiration and encouragement, as much for the
worthy person of this young professor as for the
noble ranks that have today become a veritable
army of scholars involved in the modern and mar-
velous exploration of the physical microcosm.
May this prize, coming from our priestly hands,
be a warm invitation, an evangelical call to all re-
sponsible persons: may they never make of science,
or rather of its multiform practical applications
in particular of nuclear science and of its formidable
possible uses —a peril, nightmare, an instrument of
destruction for human life.
Already, one of our wise predecessors, Pius XII,
as early as 1943, and again in 1948, warned before
this same academy against the terrible and threaten-
ing possibility that atomic energy might become
fatal for humanity. And again, recently. Pope John
XXIII, of happy memory, in his encyclical Pacom
**? T® rr *s - now famous, expressed the wish for pro-
hibition of atomic weapons.
We want to associate ourselves to their fatherly
exclamation and with all men filled with goodness
and wisdom in the world, hope that such a threat
to the safety and peace of humanity may be aver-
ted.
In your peaceful assembly, thanks to God, you are
far removed from those shadowy perspectives. You
talk about the "role of econometric analysis in
drawing up plans for development and the study of
economic fluctuations." That is the theme of your
week of study, a theme which tends to bring to-
gether the modern results of anew scientific sub-
ject, econometry, and to present them to political
economy to help it to formulate more certain secur-ity plans, capable of greater development, which
can contribute so much to the well being and peaceof peoples.
Wc do not want to discuss this theme, nor
comment upon it. But wc arc happy that such emin-
ent persons have come to explain it before this
academy, and we thank them for this great con-
U-ibuUon that they have thu, made to the progress
of knowledge and to the good reputation of this
same academy.
for She rf
1 ex P rcss 10 you our congratulations
or th choice, the manner of discussion and the pur-poses of a theme as rich for scientific research as
hat
applications- We •re certain alsot t these studies in econometry, integrated with
other knowledge about human phenomena. Including
for theTrlw.
° maln - Wfll of great utilityfor the orderly progress of human civilisation.
in i
you paternally, we implore upon youand upon your work God’s protection, and give yZall our apostolic benediction.
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TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
N CSVC Nni i Sm ite
Partial translation o/ .111 Italian address by
Pope P.iul to young members of the Italian Catholic
University Federation Sept. 3, 1963.
The University and University Life of Today
• . . The Catholic student finds himself in this res-
pect in a very fortunate situation, which could al-
most be called priviliged; because, from the heritage
of truth that his religious faith entrusts to him he
can at once draw that simple and most fruitful
nucleus of philosophical postulates that, whether one
wants or not, represent the foundation of human
rationality, and infuse at once into studies, certainty,
trust, consistency, pondering and constructive abil-
ity, and make available a repertory of concepts
and expressions, that facilitates at the start the
formulation of a higher humanistic language and
that give to scientific language itself the capability
of clear and unequivocal definitions.
This, more than a method, is a program of in-
tegrating the specialization of university study into
a doctrinal framework, that shall establish some
logical relationship with the various and immense
fields of human knowledge and preserve to univer-
sity study an aspiration to unity of knowledge, not
placed at once into the immediate, partial, unilater-
al vision that tempts every scholar of a particular
discipline, but at the height of the supreme reasons
of knowledge, that have the virtues of synthesis,
because they come close to the fountain of truth,
no longer just merely known but creative and in-
formative about the universal. . .
Wonderful and Providential Program
A program this, that the Catholic student has
the credit of drawing up by himself and for himself,
thus offering the most priceless contribution that
university study and its pedagogy could wish for,
that of spontaneous and complementary collabora-
tion in the university school, that of training in
deliberation, that of trust in the logic and objectivity
of thought, that of ideal, moral and spiritual tension
which needs youth in order to live in a beautiful
manner the years of the marvelous university
springtime that will never return again.
Your organization, we know, by its study groups,
by its courses in fundamental philosophy and reli-
gion, studied and loved in its authentic and essential
forms, by its meetings and congresses, by its aid
to those who strive ami study the hardest, has by
now acquired and developed the method for activa-
tion of the program.
And even if, in a field as difficult and wide as
university study, what has already been done is al-
ways insufficient, the fact that you have preserved
the original purpose of the activity of the FUCI,
that you have pursued it with intelligence and per-
severance, that you have enriched it with magnifi-
cent growth, means both conquests and promises for
Italian university life, and deserves our satisfaction
and praise.
Catholic University Movement
We will say more: you have preserved the spirit
of the movement. Your spirit is difficult to define
though easy to recognize, at least in some principal
characteristics, that surely still from the object of
your inner consideration and of your jealous care.
Among these characteristics we would like to recog-
nize the first, that is to say. love of the university.
This love shad not of course be exclusive preroga-
tive; it will however assume in you an ideal nobility,
making it appear at times almost original.
Love of the university, first of all as a higher
and sacred institution, as the “alma mater,” to
which it is a duty and pride to render honor in its
authority, in its traditions, in its edifices, in its
constitutional dignity, which cannot but be vested
in interior autonomy and in upright liberty, though
this must always remain in the moral and civil order
that the university wants to be first in representing
and promoting.
We have never heard Uiat the FUCI, in its many
years of life which were not always happy and peace-
ful, has ever failed in this fond devotion to the uni-
versity, for those who rule it, for its honor, for its
prosperity, Rather we have had to admit that the
ranks of your students have always remained faith-
ful to the intrinsic law of the university, that is, to
the pledge of study and thought that it requires in
order to be what it is.
Your students have always remained faithful to
the spiritual and cultural vocation that the university
defines and cultivates in the drama of university
problems for the selection and orientation of the
paths of thought; have remained faithful to Uic
sense of the seriousness and responsibility of know-
ledge, to which the university feels itself bound due
to its own functions as a higher organ of culture and
of the social community.
They have above all remained faithful to Ute
Catholic religiousness that does not alter, does not
stifle, but rather awakens, guides and nourishes the
search for truth a-i a supreme goodness toward
which the school inclines; and, together with all
these things, they have remained equally faithful to
the happy and lively expression of the youthful ener-
gies that university life knows how to awaken.
Intellectual Advancement Enlightened by God
It might appear that such a concept of univer-
sity life is too intellectualistic and does not take into
account modern tendencies that characterize it at
present, or the easier access to it by the young
generation of our times, that leans toward a certain
scepticism as to the validity of speculative thought,
and toward a certain preference for voluntaristic
forms of the spirit, or for existentialist decadentism,
which has almost become a manner in certain stu-
dent circles.
These are modes often derived from influences
outside the university, at times from political events
or from the literary or mundane ways that do not
spring from the genuine requirements of the higher
school
We know, and are happy to repeat, your expla-
nation of the intellectualistic direction that char-
acterizes you: that your intellcctualism does not
mean a valuable and abstruse cerebralism that de-
mands the creation of closed and utopian clubs, but
simply a seriousness of study and of thought to
which every true student may aspire.
Rather that such a direction is inherent in the
intrinsic nature of the university that springs from
the activity of intelligence and faith in its con-
quering capacity, as well as from the basic canon
of Catholic spirituality, that evangelically places the
light of the word at the summit of all things.
That such a direction not only represents the
mental style of the university student, but the
ascetic effort to which he is devoted by vocation
and from which he must draw his own ability, which
is that of knowing how to study that of possessing
the specific virtues of intellectual life.
That such a direction does not prevent the theo-
retical principles of knowledge, the truths linked
with life, from becoming in the student very vivid
inner experiences; that they infuse furthermore in
him strong and sound sentiments ready to flower
in the exercise of charity and prayer, as well as
feelings that are at times tempestuous and sublime,
that translate themselves into moral and sentimental
imperatives such as to exalt in him generosity in
heroic actions and the lyrical emotion of artistic
expression: lastly, that such a direction presents
the problem of culture in its broadest sense for
the Catholic university student's consideration.
An Incomparable Experience
The final result of the intellectual training
sought hy the FUCI is of greatest importance. It
is not that the FUCI is the only organization study-
ing this problem; nor may it be said that it is its
duty to solve it. However it is up to the FUCI to
be aware of it, to be conscious of it. to know its mul-
tiform aspects, to aid its possible solutions. It is
FUCI's responsibility to take full advantage, we were
saying, of the best qualified instrument of organ-
ized culture, scholastically speaking, that is to say,
of the university, the school best equipped to train
men for the professions.
Likewise, we were saying, it is the duty of FUCI
to educate its members in the upright and profit-
able use of Uiought; and it shall also be its mission
to initiate Uiosc who seek it into the first expres-
sions of their culture, quite an important function
this, that would deserve the more to be favored if
it were less so by the present conditions of university
training.
You know these tilings very well; to us remains
only to encourage you to give to good culture, cither
humanistic or scientific, the best development pos-
sible. We would rather recommend to you to take
Catholic culture, to heart as such. You can, above
all, explore its treasures; one of the deplorable gaps
of edhtemporary culture is ignorance of religious
truths, particularly in Uteir authentic expressions,
in the sources, in the traditional heritage of Catholic
thought, in the expressions of the ecclesiastical
teaching authority. •
Such a gap can be filled by the study of religion,
made into a valuable synthesizing element of univer-
sity studies. You can first discover and afterwards
reveal the fecundity of Catholic thought, beginning
with the elementary observation that the dogmatic
enunciation of its basic doctrines, far from halting
Uic dynamic and original development of culture,
stirs it and favors it, which is the case of truth
armed with security and oriented to life.
You can precisely show how Catholic culture
is by its nature directed toward organic manifesta-
tions in all of the human sphere: it is not abstract
speculation, superfluous and egotistical, but a doc-
trine that requires, on the one hand, coordination
with the moral life of those who possess it and, on
the other hand, that requires social dissemination,
overcoming the instinctive boundry of individualism,
of economic utility, of timidity, of the inability to
express oneself to make of Itself a gift to the broth-
ers and light to society.
Mission of Catholic Culture
Today, more than ever before, Catholic culture
needs students and teachers, scholars and writers,
artists and apostles; and the FUCI must consider
itself as being called to give its willing cooperation
in this area.
Catholic Culture Needs...
Teachers. Writers, Artists
After all, you yourselves, dear professors and
students, arc just returning from your Padua con-
gress, and can confirm our observations since the
subject of the congress itself was that of “Culture
and European Unity,” justly defined as one of the
most lively topics at the present time.
The very selection of the topic indicates how
your concern for culture does not distract you from
the historic or social reality in which you are called
to live, but rather places you as students and as
Catholics in the heart of the contemporary life and
requires you to view the panorama not as inert or
important spectators, but as competent judges and
as participants in the world scene, called to exer-
cise with some responsibility the function that is
properly yours as persons trained in a lively thought
and ready to bear witness and to function efficiently.
AVc are in fact convinced that the great question
of European unity is now a duty to be solved in a
positive manner in measure and form that it is
not for us to suggest by the national societies that
make up our continent; likewise we believe that it
is the duty of every citizen to give in that respect
the support of his judgment and of his work, insofar
as possible.
Foundations for European Unity
We are likewise convinced Uiat the solution of
Uic question docs require a series of unifying pro-
visions at different levels: economic, technical,
military, and political, but also claims the for-
mation of a unitary mentality, the spreading of a
common culture; without this, European unity shall
not truly b®. achieved; and when achieved by deter-
mined aims, it shall be a sum-total of components
foreign to each other, if not reciprocally opposed;
this an incomplete and fragile phenomenon, if not
insincere and insidious.
You have put in evidence this basic aspect of
European unification, the need, therefore, for the
effective and positive process of such unification to
be nourished by a general culture in common and
to be directed toward it.
We have furthermore the conviction that the
Catholic Faith can be a factor of incomparable
value for instilling spiritual vitality in the basic
united culture that should constitute the dynamic of
a socially and politically unified Flurope.
Unfortunately, Catholicism extends over only a
part of Europe and today Christianity does not reach
all. But it is certain, however, that Europe draws
from the traditional heritage of the religion of Christ
the superiority of its judicial system, the nobility
of the great ideas of its humanism and the richness
of the vivifying principles of its civilization.
Were Europe to repudiate this, its basic ideologi-
cal patrimony, it would cease to be itself. Still true
is the apparently paradoxical word of the British
historian Belloc that establishes an equation between
the Catholic F'aith and Europe. Rosmini in his time
had already said something similar. Yours will
surely be a positive contribution If you know how to
illustrate such a word in the activities of culture
and of international contacts, always with due con-
sideration for those who do not have the fortune to
share your religious faith, and wisely welcoming the
loyal and positive collaboration of others.
United and Cohorent in Trust for Action
Thus you have learned from the congress that
you now wish to conclude with tills audience, what
importance and what present value your university
movement holds and how, by giving consideration
to great prospects and serious matters, beyond its
practical effectiveness, the movement faithfully in-
terprets the spirit of youth, the university spirit and
the Catholic spirit.
Proceed with confidence. Remain united and be
always in accord with your principles and your
traditions. Being resolved to make of your movement
a lofty, exacting school, determined in thought,
prayer and life, you thus oblige yourselves to turn
your attention to select groups of intelligent ami
willing students, you want to overcome the bound-
aries of mediocrity, of case, of opportunism, of
practical contingencies. ,*
Perhaps you will thus suffer the consequences
of qualitative selection; nevertheless, try to concern
yourselves as best you can with all of your col-
leagues of study; do not remain closed within your-
selves and secluded from the cultural and social
field in which your life takes place; but be under-
standing, welcoming, desirous of giving to your
movement also the approval and joy of number, the
ability of drawing closer oUicr social categories,
particularly workers and professionals, and to estab-
lish relations with Catholic students of other coun-
tries, as “Pax Romans" does.
We repeat: proceed with confidence. Do not
think that the objective requirements of truth and
guardainshlp with which the Church guides its
religious truth, should hamper the freedom of your
studies and of your intellectual profession.
Preserve "the love of loyalty” to the Church
which has been the glorious prerogative of the FUCI
from Its inception; preserve as a patrimony which
is not heavy to carry but which is a reserve of
energy, the example of the best who gave to FUCI
a lively, modern and Christian countenance . . ,
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Pontiff Dedicates Latin American College
NCII C Nrivs Service
■ . . The college in its centuries-old tradition lias
fostered and brought forth chosen ranks of minis-
ters of God who, in the tasks entrusted to them in
the different degrees of the ecclesiastic hierarchy,
have rendered matchless services to the Church in
your great countries.
It is your duty, dear students, to continue on in
the path traced by a century of history, to preserve
the ancient traditions and to always hold high the
honor of the college.
And this you will do by seriously engaging your-
selves with all your strength into a sound intel-
lectual and moral training, that shall bring you
Partial translation of Pope Paul's talk its Italian
Not . tO. 1963, at the dedication of the netv Iji in
American Pin Pontifical College at Rome.
back to your country as heralds ready for the holy
ministry, under the supervision and guidance of your
Bishops.
Yours, on your continent, is a glorious Christian,
intellectual, social, educational heritage to be pre-
served. defended, developed and enriched.
Glory of a Continent
Your countries are an example of singular vital-
ity in every sector of human activity, always seek-
ing the highest goals and new ideals. The Church
must not only be part of this ascending movement,
she must be its soul in order that, as the subsoil of
your past history has been Catholic, so may
the spirit of your present society be lively and active
in a similar Christian manner.
You, the Latin American clergy, will be the
originators of this change, and you will know how
to give a Christian essence and meaning to all
human activities. For this reason, you must become
good instruments of God's Kingdom.
We reminded the ranks of seminarians gathered
at the Vatican basilica to commemorate the fourth
centenary of the establishment of seminaries —and
you surely were among them that the work of
redemption is not accomplished in the world and in
the course of time without the mihistry of dedicated
men. who, by means of an offering of total human
charity, carry out the plan of salvation of the in-
finite divine charity.
We said furthermore that "vocation today
means renunciatioo, means unpopularity, means
sacrifice It means to prefer the inner life to the
external one; it means to choose an austere and
cohstant perfection compared with comfortable and
insignificant mediocrity."
"Vocation also means the ability to heed the
imploring voices of the world. . .and at the same
time the strength to silence the flattering and flaccid
voices of pleasure and egotism. .
This undoubtedly is an arduous program that
outlines the duties that arc to guide your life as
students and those that will he with you as priests
eternally.
The more extensive the personal and social re-
sponsibilities that await you, the more adequate,
severe, profound and intense should be the prep-
aration in the exercise of the solid virtues that
characterizes the life of the saints, of obedience,
chastity, humility, poverty, detachment from earthly
goods and honors, in total devotion to Uie cause
of Christ and of souls.
The athlete and the sports champion are trained
by long, uninterrupted practice in the gymnasium:
you will find in your college the gymnasium that
shapes you in priestly virtues.
Priestly Training
Thus you will make our recent apostolic letter
"Summi Dei Verbum" the object of careful study
and of devoted meditation, in order to see how
to cultivate the natural and supernatural virtues,
to take care at the same time of your human and
priestly training, to educate yourselves in the spirit
of sacrifice and In the imitation of Christ, in His
heroism, His sanctity, His mission of goodness and
salvation.
May the example of the Apostle St. Andrew,
whose liturgical feast we celebrate today, help you
to maintain always in your hearts the same senti-
ments of generosity and readiness with which you
have answered the call of the Divine Master.
You, like Simon, called Peter, and Andrew his
brother will not take up again the nets that hamper
and hold fast to the earth, but you will follow Jesus
to the end: He wants to make of you "fishers of
men." (Matt. 4. 1820)
These are the priests that the entire world and
your coimtiuo in. particular demand and want to-
day: priests that shall be the builders of tlie "city of
God" on earth, that shall bring the enlivening leaven
of Christ to every corner of human activity, that
shall always be the distributors of grace, not only
in the specific priestly exercise, but also in their
contacts with mankind and with the society that
surrounds them.
The maternal care of the Church has always
been directed to such a complete formation of the
ministers of God, and your Bishops devoted special
attention to the problem of the clergy at the general
conference of the Latin American Bishops held in
Rio de Janeiro in 1955 which marked a milestone
in the his'ory of the Church in Latin America.
Beloved sons: feeling sure that you will under-
stand us, we say to you from a fatherly heart:
treasure the years of training at the college; such
is a very particular grace that the Lord has be-
stowed upon you, calling you to spend there the
most beautiful years of your youth, close to the
Successor of Peter, receiving his most fatherly
solicitudes, to unite yourselves more closely to him
m the sign of a generous and active fidelity.
Solemn Hour
Be worthy of the solemn hour that the entire
Church experiences today, the hour of the ecumeni-
cal council: know how to live its spirit and pene-
trate its hidden depth.
Know how to gather and preserve the Christian
fragrance of eternal and sacred Rome, a fragrance
that you will hold in your souls and will know how
to spread in your lands.
You will take particular care toward priestly
vocations. We would like to say to you that you
must be the divine workers, the evangelical cul-
tivators of priestly vocations by the example of a
most upright priesthood, lived in the fullness of its
ideals, with a warm and winning word, with an
exquisite supernatural sensibility that knows how
to discover and cultivate the vocation seed
copiously sown by the Ix>rd in the heart of our
youths.
You will thus cooperate substantially in the de-
velopment of the religious life, toward which arc
directed the magnanimous efforts of your prelates
and to which such a large part of the Catholic
world is generously devoting its attention. We take
opportunity to renew to one and all our word of
lively satisfaction and of sincere thanks.
Interest in Latin America
In this regard it is our intention we make
this known to you, venerable brothers to em-
phasize more greatly the interest which Catholicity
holds for the Church on your continent.
We think therefore that the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Latin America could well be completed
with a council that by coordinating both work and
initiative would group together representatives
of the Latin American Episcopacy and representa-
tives of the episcopal organizations that in other
nations and on other continents collaborate toward
Catholic life among your population.
And now, a wish and a blessing To the new
college goes the wish that it "vivat. crescat et flor-
eat” (live, grow and flourish), which is renewed
not only in its external structure but also in the
spirit of Christ, which forms the certainty of its
more prosperous future.
Message to Mexico:
Persevere in Faith
NCWC Newt Service
■ . . loday s date, Oct. 12, which recalls a memor-
able milestone in the history of the American contin-
ent and marks the radiant dawn of its Catholicism,
gives us the opportunity to extend our greeting
together with Mexico, to the other nations of Amer-
ica, to attest to them our special affection, to ex-
press to them the respect and admiration they de-
serve. to tell them of the hope that Uie Church has
placed on them. . .
N ow' we wish to praise the wealth of your spiritual
heritage and the steadfastness of your' faith and of
your fidelity to Christ and his Church: we wish to
proclaim the edifying nature of your Marian de-
votion so intensely lived and expressed with such
enthusiasm.
Partial translation of Spanish address by Pope
Paul delivered at the laying of the cornerstone
of the next Mexican College in Rome Oct. 12, t<X>.l,
and broadcast by radio-television to all dioceses of
Mexico.
Of course we shall do so; we want to indeed,
assuring you how we are consoled by your Chris-
tian testimonial and encouraging you to persevere in
it and to enliven it with doubled energies.
What promise this college holds of Gospel work-
ers to reap the harvest already in season!
The undertaking is an arduous one; we bless
it from our heart, so vivid and fresh is the re-
membrance of the personal participation that, as
Archbishop of Milan. Providence offered us one day.
Its accomplishment will require new efforts from the
Mexican dioceses; they will receive stimulation from
the generous and brotherly aid of the Catholics of
other countries, to whom they owe gratitude.
On our part, we are taking advantage of this
opportunity to express the Uvely gratitude with which
this Apostolic See has witnessed and witnesses the
selfless cooperation by means of which particularly
the Bishops of Spain, the United States and Germany,
together with their respective peoples, have aided
the work of the Mexican seminaries.
In blessing the cornerstone of this center for priest-
ly training, our thought turns to the bearers of the
Word of God who, on going forth from this cenacle,
will take the Gospel to men who hunger after truth;
to the spiritual guides who will know how to instill
strength, vigor and roality into the religious prac-
tice inherited from their ancestors; to Uie defenders
and friends of Uie poor; to all holy and sage priests
who, tempered here close to the tomb of Peter, will
contribute, through Uieir fervor, to increase the ec-
clesiasUc and religious vocations in your country
and who will know bow to awaken legions of de-
voted souls that are awaited impalicuUy and eagerly
by'fields that urgently Uiirst for them.
We are taking the liberty also of saying to you
a word of cxhortaUon which we also make Uie
constant object of our prayer: persevere in the sin-
cere amt open profession of the Catholic religion;
preserve, in spite of any difficulty the integrity of
marriage and that of Uie ChrisUan family; always
let your acUooa be Inspired by sentiments of JusUce
and charity, with a consciousness that by the ap-
plication of the Gospel message you sre also giv-
ing high service to the national community.
. ,
Praise for FAO
Af U’C Nescs Sere ice
Gentlemen:
(The Pope recalled watching the FAO begin in
the Villa Borghese and follow a "road to
magnificent developments.")
...
A road full of generous, disinterested pro-
grams whose only purpose is the happiness of man-
kind and the means of insuring one of its - essential
elements: the diminishment of the frightful scourge
of malnutrition which, despite the stupendous prog-
ress of technology, is keeping so large a part of the
human race in a state of sad physical inferiority
and, consequently, in one of intellectual and moral
inferiority too.
It is not astonishing that the Church should have
been the first to applaud activities aiming so direct-
ly at the welfare of mankind. It is not astonishing
that, since the beginning, your organization should
have maintained with the Holy See the cordial re-
lations to which your president alluded a while ago.
Parlial translation of Vrench address made Nov.
23, 196.3, by Pope Panl to delegates from over 100
countries participating in the 12 th International
Pood and Agriculture Conference in Rome.
You remember as we do the reception given
you here by our last two predecessors. Pius XII
wanted the Holy See to have permanent observers
accredited to the FAO. John XXIII considered your
activities as the putting into practice on the inter-
national level of the first of those "tasks of mercy"
so often on his lips. He had nothing but good will
and encouragement for you. He wanted to give
your associates the official support of the Church
and mentioned your organization explicity in his
memorable encyclical Mater et Magistra.
Hence wc were not astonished to sec by press
accounts that at the opening of your present ses-
sion. your director general evoked the memory of
that unforgettable Pontiff and insisted on rendering
him public homage.
Assuming in our turn the heavy burden of the
supreme pontificate, we are not forgetting that our
solicitude shoukl extend far beyond the visible
limits of the Catholic Church to everything con-
nected with true human welfare. And we feel with
sad keenness coming up to us the cry for help
of those immense areas of the world where nations
undergoing development expect from their more
fortunate brothers the help which will save them.
You have heard this call and you have put into
motion the means for answering it. During the
present session of your organization, the importance
of which was brought out by your worthy speaker,
you are mainly concerned with the key problem
for all progress in this domain: that of agricul-
ture. Our good wishes and our prayers are ac-
companying your work, you may be sure.
And if, turning toward the future, we wanted
to make a wish for you, it would be this: that the
effectiveness of your organization show itself more
and more in deeds; that Us practical and concrete
activities may increase in all underdeveloped areas,
bringing to so many of our unfortunate brothers,
with the help so much waited for and desired, Uie
proof that humanity constitutes a single large fam*
ily in which the suffering of some is felt by theothers. La*t them thus have evidence that love
finally triumphs over egotism and that good prevails
over evil. *
In this manner, beyond the direct purpose of
your organization, you will have reached objectives
of a human and moral nature to which you will un-derstand that we are particularly sensitive, since
they affect not only the material, but the spiritual
pnTgTeM of humanity.
We arc convinced that God will bring fruit to
your efforts We ask it of Him with all our heart,while invoking upon the director general of the
FAO, the president of this conference, as weU as
upon all of your persona, your families and respec-tive countries, the abundance of His divine bicss-
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After a Year of Work, Bowed Heads Before God
N( \\ y C News Sm ite
Beloved sons:
Our heart is filled with satisfaction in extend-
ing an affectionate greeting to farm people on this
day of Thanksgiving.
We are happy to interpret your sentiments, to
give value to your prayers, to encourage your as-
pirations on this day, dear farmers, when, in leav-
ing aside for a while the customary toil and turning
to the fruits of a whole year of work, of anxiety,
of expectation, your soul is given to thought and
gratitude to God, the giver of all goodness, to thank
Him for everything that He has given you, to im-
plore the fulness of His blessings over the activities
that you begin anew.
franslation of a television address made by
Pope Paul to Italian farmers on their Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 9, 1963.
It is quite appropriate that where the children
are gathered in prayer in the expression of subdued
Joy, clouded perhaps by sadness, there also is the
Father, who is anxious and rejoices with them For
this reason we agreed very happily to address these
words to you, as though we entered each of your
homes with the aid of the modern means of tele-
communication.
This celebration recalls to us the numerous
and constructive meetings held during our pastoral
ministry with the generous, modest, energetic
farmers of the I-ombardian countryside. They are
a temperate people, perhaps less known than indus-
U*ial workers, though no less valiant and persever-
ing. and their problems are even more urgent and
cannot be put off.
In those exchanges of opinions, which we still
remember with affectionate feeling, there never
lacked on our part words of praise, encouragement
and comfort which wc wish to repeat today to the
immense family of the tillers of the land.
The Highest Praise
Be thankful above all, beloved sons, for the
spirit in which you have held each year since 1951
this Thanksgiving Day. To bow one's head in prayer
before God, after a long year of arduous work,
of trusting hope, perhaps also of painful trials,
means to have faith, to have great faith; it means
to make an open, frank, sincere profession of vour
Christian convictions, of your humble and grateful
love toward God. a profession that transforms itself
into prayer, devotion, good intentions.
By your attitude you show that you wish to give
first importance to the eternal values of religion,
the irrepressible needs of the spirit, according to
the Biblical saying: "Unless the Lord build the
house, they labor in vain who build it" (Ps. 126,1).
This is also living according to the Gospel, in a
full and filial trust toward the Providence of the
Heavenly Father, Who follows His creatures one
by one, considers their needs, and takes care of
them through trials and prepares them for a great-
er joy.
Paternal Exhortations
After prajse comes exhortation, trust and solici-
tation, out of knowledge of the grave needs in
which the largest number of you find yourselves
today. It does not escape us that often the re-
turns of your labor might not be in proportion to
your toil and diligence.
It does not escape us that the spread of new
techniques have been Imposed in the field of agri-
culture, and might impose difficult problems of
adjustment, of planning and method, not experienced
until the present time.
Neither do we ignore the strong attraction that
other systems of life and work may exercise —and
in fact do exercise over you particularly over
your youth.
Know, therefore, that in this anxiety for re-
newal and transformation of the old structures, the
Church is close to you, like a provident mother
anxious for the well being of all her children.
In fact, as shown by the encyclical Mater et
Magistra of our predecessor John XXIII, the
Church solicitously concerns herself in this man-
ner as to tlie living and working conditions as
well as to the feelings of farm people.
Have faith always in the interest that this
Mother has in you. that she is urging public author-
ities tc give your problems a faiy, timely, satis-
factory solution.
You, however, must be the prime movers in
desired improvement, first by loving the land as
the cradle of your families and basis of life itself.
You can strengthen all resources with the help of
new methods of tillage, joining productive organ-
izations and unions that will permit you to protect
the fruits of your work; by looking hopefully to
the scholastic and cultural undertakings, such as the
agricultural schools, outstanding among which
is the faculty in agriculture of the Catholic Uni-
versity of the Sacred Heart, schools that in re-
search and experimentation prepare new produc-
tive increases in agriculture.
Sincerely uphold and collaborate with such re-
ligious organizations as the Acli-Terra and similar
organizations, among which we recall with par-
ticular pleasure the rural movements promoted
by Italian Catholic Action.
Support your professional organizations, among
which the Italian Confederation of Private Farmers
merits special mention; it follows the principles of
Christian social thought and indeed established.this
Thanksgiving Day for the rural people of Italy.
Comfort, Affection, Blessings
Lastly, look favorably upon the undertakings
of economic nature such as the rural credit unions
and the cooperatives of Christian inspiration.
Do not allow yourselves to be attracted by
false hopes that often turn out to be deceiving and
dangerous.
Let your thanksgiving to God also translate
itself into an effective, concrete, active awareness
of the very great honor of being His collaborators
in the preservation and increase of that productive
force that from the origins of the world He has
given the land which you till: "et subicite earn”
(and subdue it) (Gen. 1,28).
Thus you will draw new encouragement and
new strength front the holy toil of your hands that,
when performed in conformity with the Divine
Will, becomes a continuous fount of peace, order
and serenity here on earth and of eternal merit in
heaven.
This moment inspires in us one final word, a
word of comfort and affection for you and your
families: our heart is close to you whom wc count
among our dearest children.
We know that the people of the fields are the
closest to God; that they feel Him present, close
to them, close to the members of their families, to
their own toil, in the silencej)f the daily dawn,
when work gives meaning to the hard working day.
They feel Him in the bright sunshine of mid-
day, as well as in the placid quiet of sunsets and
of starlit nights, when the soul, in close communion
with God. opens more easily to a dialogue of pray-
er with Him
We know that the Lord draws from you, from
your Christian families, the greater part of His
priests, as He has drawn from the fields some of
the most significant figures of the history of ancient
and modern sanctity.
We are grateful to you for this, and in think-
ing upon your modesty, your simplicity, your resig-
nation, in the face of the particularly harsh trials
of this year, our affection opens as a great em-
brace.
May our blessing, as a reflection of the heavenly
kindnesses, descend over your homes and over the
most remote country abodes where people work
and pray; may it reach your children, your ardent
and good youths that deserve a better future; may
it descend over all those who, whether sick or aged,
see their powers limited and suffer secretly; may
it descend over your churches as witnesses of the
Faith of your ancestors; over your priests, that
guide and aid you not only in the way of heaven,
but also lending to you priceless counsel and in-
terest in many practical needs.
May the wave of heavenly blessings passing at
this moment inspire in all of you who arc listening
new aims of Christian life, of faithfulness, of love,
of attachment to the eternal realities, in the con-
stant pledge of strengthening the Faith, of nourish-
ing it, of defending it so that you may always be
the children of the Heavenly Father who, the same
as He clothes the flowers of the field, likewise He
thinks of you through His loving Providence that
does not fail to sec all things.
Asa pledge of these wishes, which wc accom-
pany with our most fervent prayer, we heartily
impart upon all of you the propitiatory aspostolic
blessing as an attestation to you today and always
of our great and mindful benevolence.
Wider Field for Pax Christi
NI.WC News Seri ice
. . . Faithful to the mission entrusted to you by the
Church a dozen years ago, you arc working toward
the "only true peace” in a genuinely Christian spir-
it. Feeling rightly that only the episcopate, united
with the Pope, could guarantee the doctrinal cer-
tainty of a joint Christian action for peace, it was
your first preoccupation to rely upon the Bishops.
One can thus say that Pax Christi has in this way
Major part of the french address by Pope Paul
on Ott. 26, 1963, to members of the international
general council of Pax Christi, led by their Presi-
dent Matarite Cardinal fell in, Archbishop of Paris.
rendered homage to the episcopate whose place in
the Church is placed today in so vivid a light by
the imposing ecumenical assembly, We take
pleasure in congratulating you on this.
But you are not here to take pleasure in the
past. Pax Christi is a movement: above all, you
want to insure its increased progress, and in order
to do this, proceed to that "updating," that "re-
view" [revision de vie] as you call it, io which the
entire Church is invited within the framework of
the council. This will be for your movement, as it
is for others, an opportunity to review its methods,
to adapt its structures, its objectives, its means,
to the changes of the present-day world.
May your primary thought tie to adhere to the
line that you have traced for yourselves. In the
context of the epoch through which wc have just
lived, people have abused the word "peace," you
know that better than anyone, —as they have
abused others, until it comes to be used to bring
men into opposition with each other instead of
uniting them May it be quite clear that the peace
towards which you arc working is and remains
that which our unforgettable predecessor John
XXIII defined in masterful way in his memorable
encyclical Paccm in Terris, the peace whose
name your movement legitimately bears: the peace
of Christ, Pax Christi.
T his very name compels you to make the neces-
sary distinctions, in order not to involve the Church
in just any direction, while still safeguarding the
legitimate freedom of choice in the political and in-
tellectual areas where temporal peace is made.
It compels you also to envisage perhaps a larger
expansion of '.he movement. For Christ’s peace has
no boundaries, it is a common good, given to all,
which takes root and is strengthened while propa-
gating. Various circumstances have prevented the
movement up to now from developing outside of
Europe: has not the time comiTto apply to it the
due in altum [lead upwards] of the Gospel? And
what finer opportunity than the ecumenical coun-
cil to make contact, for this purpose, with the
episcopates of the countries in which its establish-
ment now seems possible and desirable?
Entrusting this suggestion to you, we arc think-
ing of the ever-greatcr role that Bax Christi might
be called upon to play to organize and support
everywhere the concerted action of Christians in
favor of peace, to instruct them, making them re-
flect, act and through them, finally cause the Chris-
tian conception of peace to radiate beyond the
frontiers of the Church.
May God bless your efforts and multiply their
fruits. We ask it of Him with all our heart, while
granting you all, beginning with the venerated Car-
dinal President of Pax Christi, a very paternal
apostolic benediction.
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CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
a
03
-a
Inclußot J' OVBH CABINET ¥ IMI CABINETS - V TOP
CABINET - V FORMICA TON will. «- BACK SPLASH -
>l*l4 SINK w/Mud## Aim FAUCETS SPRAY STRAINER
- MOOERN BUILT-IN OVEN B BURNERS - Cholc* 0* N>
IlMlv flnlthoß woßt. Inttollolloß option.l b, «ur own
mochonlci. Wo <»• Bo complete inilallolion Indudm, plumbino
onß oloctrlc.
S Pc. Amorlcon Slonßorß
BATHROOM $378
Com*Ut*ly I Ml.
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
609 ELIZABETH AVE.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For n«w beauty and elegance In your living
roam. CO-OPERATIVE'S expert craftsmen per-
form wonder* by completely restyling your
»et in the newest Provincial. Modern or Tra-
ditional stylet to suit your taste ond your
budget. Our convenient shop-ot home service
permits you to choose from the newest 1964
decorotor fabricti Brocotelles, Motelasset,
Boudes, Nylon Frieze, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 chairs front $69; easy
_
- —budget terms; 10-day delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE fDRNITURE FACTORY
43 ©*anoi *mrr. Newark, nj. - ma vaxu
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GRIFFITH S GREATEST
WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY SALE
PIANOS AND ORGANS
THURS., FRL, SAT.-FEB. 20, 21 & 22
OPEN UNTIL 9 ALL THREE NIGHTS
This is Griffith’s greatest Washington’s Birthday Sale
in 34 years. Never before have we offered such a large
selection of outstanding bargains on fine pianos and
organs. Most instruments have been restored and re-
finished to near-perfect condition. Many makes, styles
and finishes available in all price ranges. Come early
to be assured of finding the exact piano for your needs.
Sale Features Rented,
Exchanged, Rebuilt,
Used, Sample And
Discontinued Models
GRAND PIANOS 195"
p
SPINETS AND SOAr up
CONSOLES OlfD
GRIFFITH
Piano Company
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, n"j.
MArkot 3 5880
PARKING AT 16 CENTRAL AVENUE (rear of store)
OTHER STORES IN MORRISTOWN, PLAINFIELD AND ORAOELL, N. J.
FAMOUS MAKE PIANOS INCLUDING
STEINWAY * WURLITZER * CHICKERING
WEBER ‘FISCHER * WINTER
HARDMAN * HARRINGTON * SOHMER
JANSSEN ‘STORY & CLARK
IVERS & POND * KIMBALL * EVERETT
KRAKAUER * LESTER * KURTZMANN
SPINET
SPECIAL
*495
CONSOLE
SPECIAL
569 fh
on?;.'oS“ sttlwjtKrf p“ k *
FAMOUS MAKE ORGANS...
WURLITZER
LOWREY
HAMMOND
and others
UP
GRIFFITH FEATURES
THE LARGEST SELECTION
°u5LiCTRON,C ORGANSIN THE METROPOLITAN AREA
AUTHORI7rn nm
lowrev'4E tollithr F<ormNnsn>
easy CREDIT TERMS
